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Abstract 
 
In the era of globalization, the world and its economy have been changing vividly. 
Globalization does not only allow people to crisscross the world with their ideas 
and cultures, but also benefit the globe via enhancing transfer of talents, trade 
development and financial flow. With the aid of internet and other various means 
of telecommunication technologies, it enhances information flow and makes 
communication much easier. Financial and capital flows could be carried out 
electronically throughout the globe and its huge amount of transactions could 
never be compared in the past. As a result, the impact of globalization has been 
further accelerated. Globalization has created more business opportunities. This 
leads to the expansion of multinational corporations in Asia and further creates 
economic development and business opportunities. 
 
Because of globalization, office rental market is no longer simply driven by the 
local economic factors or micro-determinants, but it is also affected by 
globalization factors and worldwide economy environment. Hong Kong has 
experienced various transitions from being an entrepot to manufacturing in 60s’, 
and manufacturing to financial and commercial services based industry in 90s’. 
As a result, being one of the international financial center and world’s freest 
economy, Hong Kong economy and its office market are heavily influenced by 
globalization and macroeconomic factors in this new era. 
 
In order to identify the significant globalization and macroeconomic determinants 
of the office rents in Hong Kong, a multiple regression model is developed with 
prudently selected explanatory variables with respect to preceding researches 
and Hong Kong economic development. 
 
The empirical findings suggest that the general, Grade A and Grade B office 
rental market are significantly affected by globalization factors that include 
foreign direct investment and total export. While Grade C office rental market, it 
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tends to be influenced more by the local economic conditions denoted by gross 
domestic product and income level. As a whole, globalization determinants play a 
significant role to Hong Kong office rental market. 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Background 
 
Globalization is no longer a new term to us since people have already 
crisscrossed the world with their ideas, cultures, goods and capitals for 
thousands of year, and such movements are now known as globalization. 
According to the International Monetary Fund, globalization refers to the process 
of the increasing integration of economies and societies through the free flow of 
trade and financial capital as well as ideas, knowledge, talents and labors across 
international borders. Major factors in the spread of globalization have been 
increased trade liberalization and advances in communication technology1. It has 
benefited the globe in many different dimensions. The most common example is 
that it enhances trade and private capital flows between countries, as well as 
allows the transfer of talents. With the aid of internet and various kinds of 
telecommunication technology, it allows information and knowledge flows as well 
as communication to become much easier. As a result, in this era, the impact of 
globalization has been further accelerated. Apart from the movement of talents 
as well as financial and capital flows, globalization leads to the expansion of 
multinational corporations in Asia, and further creates employment opportunities 
and economic development throughout the world. 
 
Hong Kong is one of the territories that have been benefited from globalization. It 
has been regarded as one of the international financial centre in the globe and 
the major linkage towards one of the most populous and fast developing 
countries, Mainland China. Despite China’s accession to World Trade 
Organization (WTO) and easement in its restriction, there is still policy limiting the 
expansion of foreign investors, so as to protect the own interest of China’s 
various industries. Such circumstance allows Hong Kong to continue to benefit 
                                                 
1 International Monetary Fund Website: http://www.imf.org/external/np/exr/glossary/index.asp 
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from globalization and to act as a stepping stone towards China’s market and 
maintain high attraction to the foreign investors. 
 
Hong Kong has been ranked as the world’s freest economy for the 13th 
consecutive year, mainly due to its freedom towards trade, investment, finance 
and property rights2. Having freedom, especially in trading and investment, it 
further encourages foreign investors to invest and start their businesses in Hong 
Kong. The establishments of regional head offices, which mean offices that have 
managerial control over offices in the region on behalf of their parent company 
located outside Hong Kong, have been increasing drastically throughout the 90s’,  
from 572 head offices in 1990 up to 1228 head offices in 20063. In addition, the 
regional offices, which are regarded as the offices that coordinate offices or 
operations in the region on behalf of their parent company located outside Hong 
Kong, have also measured a drastic increase in its number of regional offices in 
Hong Kong. It rises from 278 regional offices in 1991 to 2617 regional offices in 
20064. Figure 1.1 shows the upward trend and number, starting from the early 
90s’, of regional headquarters and regional offices in Hong Kong representing 
overseas parent companies located outside Hong Kong.  
                                                 
2 Hong Kong’s Information Services Department, HKSAR: http://www.news.gov.hk/ 
3 Survey of Regional Representation by Overseas Companies in Hong Kong, 1990-1999, ex-
Industry Department, HKSAR 
4 Annual Survey of Regional Offices Representing Overseas Companies in Hong Kong, 2000-
2005,  Census and Statistics Department, HKSAR 
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 Figure 1.1 Number of Regional Headquarters and Regional Offices in Hong Kong 
Representing Parent Companies Located Outside Hong Kong 
Sources: Business Expectation Statistics Section, Census and Statistics Department5 
 
With such a great demand from the foreign investors for Hong Kong offices, this 
may lead to an increase in rental price. Furthermore, many companies and 
businesses have chosen Hong Kong as their establishment of the first overseas 
or Asian branches. For instance, Allahabad Bank, one of the oldest joint stock 
banks in India, has chosen the Lippo Centre, Hong Kong for its first overseas 
branch6. Even the French wireless technology provider, Wavecom, has chosen 
Hong Kong to establish their first office in Asia Pacific due to Hong Kong’s 
connection with Mainland China and easy access to Korea 7. All these have 
proved that Hong Kong, having its unique characteristic, has attracted a lot of 
foreign businesses to choose her to launch their first and new branches. 
                                                 
5 Source: Business Expectation Statistics Section, Census and Statistics Department HKSAR 
(2006 Website). Website of the Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?charsetID=1&subject
ID=5&tableID=133 (Accessed 20 December 2006) 
6 Invest Hong Kong (Website): www.investhk.gov.hk 
7 Invest Hong Kong (Website): www.investhk.gov.hk 
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Industrialization, which took place initially in Great Britain in the 18th and 19th 
century and then widely spread throughout the world, had changed the life of 
mankind through replacing the manual labour by machines and drastically 
increased the productivity. Trade starts to expand due to the improvement of 
transportation. In this era, globalization changes our world. 
 
Globalization does not only further expand trade all over the globe, but it also 
enhances investors to start their businesses not just limited to their own countries. 
Globalization further induces investors to do business across broader, while 
Hong Kong, being regarded as the world’s freest economy and international 
financial centre, has attracted lots of investors to start their businesses here. In 
spite of facing numerous of incidents that induced negative impacts to the entire 
economy such as Asian Financial Crisis in 1997, 9/11 events in the States in 
2001 and SARS in 2003, Hong Kong could still be able to overcome all these 
obstacles and stand firm in being one of the most attractive financial centre in the 
world. 
 
In general, office market and its rental value performance is determined by 
numerous factors. These factors include both micro-determinants and 
macroeconomics determinants. In Kwong (2000), it points out several micro-
determinants that have influence to the office rents. These include location 
factors such as proximity to central business district (CBD) and easy access to 
transportation, as well as physical characteristics of the office building like its age, 
availability of car parks, floor level, size of the units and quality etc. However, 
these micro-determinants only have significant influence when comparing office 
property rents within the same district or region. When having a macro 
examination on the entire office rental value within a country, these micro-
determinants have become insignificant. 
 
Lots of researches and studies have been made on the impact of different types 
of macroeconomic factors to the office rent all over the world, mainly in the 
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European countries and states in American, followed by a number of studies in 
Asia, such as the Four Asian Tiger: Singapore, Hong Kong, South Korea and 
Taiwan afterwards. Macroeconomic factors including gross domestic product 
(GDP), unemployment, income level and stock market performance have all 
been considered as the macroeconomic determinants of the demand-side factors 
to the office rents. Despite both micro-determinants and macroeconomic factors 
with influence to the office market being examined in the past, there still exist lots 
of other variables that may have impact to the office market and have not been 
studied. Although macroeconomic factors do explain the economic trend and 
business cycle, the results reflect by these determinants are only limited to 
individual territories or region economies. These factors could only show the 
economic performance, but unable to reflect other influences to the office market 
such as computerization and globalization effect. Even though the commercial 
industry and office property market have significant relationship with the 
economy, yet most of the local studies focus on examining the relationship 
between the residential property sectors and the economy in Hong Kong only. 
Industrialization, computerization and globalization have changed the globe so 
much that human could barely imagine. In this new generation, globalization 
keeps changing our world and its economy. This also brings new inspiration to us. 
It is only in the middle 1990s’ that globalization has been growing so rapidly and 
affecting the world. Therefore, in this research, I attempt to study the 
globalization impact, through identifying and analyzing different variables that 
reflects globalization, on the general office rental markets and the office rents of 
different grades. 
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1.2 Aims and Objectives 
 
Office rents determinants and its macroeconomic factors have been widely 
examined all over the globe. However, there are still lots of area and factors that 
may affect the office rents in Hong Kong and have not yet been studied in 
previous researches. In addition, due to globalization and technological boom in 
recent years, many factors that do not exist or have not been considered in the 
past may be determinants for office rental market. 
 
The major aim of this research is to examine the economic impact of globalized 
economy on rental value of office property market in Hong Kong. The followings 
are the objectives of this study: 
 
1. To study the general relationship between globalization and office rental 
market. 
2. To identify the major globalization factors and economical determinants that 
influence the office rents in Hong Kong. 
3. To examine and explain the economic determinants and globalization factors 
that affect the general office rental market, as well as Grade A, Grade B and 
Grade C office rents in Hong Kong. 
4. To determine different impacts of globalization and economic condition to 
the office rental markets of different grades in Hong Kong. 
1.3 Significance of Study 
 
Unlike most of the major cities in other countries, such as Frankfurt of Germany 
and Mumbai of India, which only serve as the major financial centers for their 
own cities or countries, Hong Kong does not only act as the major linkage and 
financial center of China, but it also stands alone and operates as the freest 
financial cities in Asia Pacific. This has attracted thousands of investor from all 
over the globe to start businesses and set up branches in Hong Kong. As a result, 
Hong Kong is one of the major places that benefits a lot from globalization. 
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Globalization benefits Hong Kong in many different ways: its economy and the 
property sectors, especially the office markets have the greatest benefit from it. 
 
However, so far there are no empirical studies that emphasis on the effect that 
globalization have brought to Hong Kong, and there is even no sign on how 
globalization has affected the property market and office rental price of different 
grades. Instead, major studies have mainly focused on the impacts that 
macroeconomic factors bring to the office rental value, as well as the influence 
due to the micro-determinants to the office rents. Therefore, to examine the 
impact of economic conditions together with the globalization influence to the 
Hong Kong general office rental markets and office rents of different grades is a 
significant area for further investigation. 
 
1.4 Scope of Study 
 
Globalization is not a brand new topic to be discussed in this century, however, it 
is in the early 90s’ that the world has started to be heavily influenced by 
globalization. Therefore, the effect of globalization to Hong Kong or other places 
in the world is difficult to be measured in the earlier periods with minimal effects 
occurred.  
 
In addition, due to the time limitation and constraints in obtaining certain data that 
includes the foreign direct investments, both inward and outward, in Hong Kong, 
this study has the following constraints: 
 
1. The period of the study will cover from year 1998 to 2006. 
2. All the data employed and examined are in quarterly basis. 
3. The evaluation of office rental market is based on different grades. The 
grades of the offices are sub-divided into Grade A, Grade B and Grade C 
offices according to the Rating and Valuation Department, the Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Region. 
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1.5 Framework 
 
This thesis is divided into seven chapters and starting with the abstract is an 
overview of the reasons to study this research area, the work that has been 
undertaken and the results obtained. This hopes to provide a general picture to 
the reader of the thesis. The seven chapters of the thesis are as follows: 
 
Chapter 1 Introduction is to describe and explain the background of this study 
followed by its aims and objectives. Through the background, aims and 
objectives, a basic overall image to the readers is provided and the aims and 
objectives in investigating in this subject can then be understood. Afterwards, the 
significance of the study will be discussed, which shows the reasons why this 
thesis chooses to investigate the effect of globalization towards Hong Kong office 
rental market. It follows by the scope of study that tells the reader the constraints 
and the limitation of the scope of study on this topic. Lastly, it ends with the 
framework explaining the rundown and flow of this thesis as well as acting as a 
guide map of this study. 
 
Chapter 2 Literature Reviews will be a review on both the local and foreign 
literatures, which includes both the theoretical aspects and previous researches 
on the relationship between the economies and Hong Kong and foreign property 
market as well as the office rent determination. For the theoretical aspects, 
theories like the principle of demand and supply of property market will be 
discussed. 
 
In Chapter 3 Economic, Hong Kong Trade and Foreign Direct Investment 
Analysis on Commercial Property Market, it will start with a brief overview 
followed by the background summary of commercial property market 
development in Hong Kong. This helps the reader to have a better understanding 
on Hong Kong economy as well as its commercial property market development 
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before any further investigation made on them. Afterwards, the history and 
background of Hong Kong trade and foreign direct investment (FDI) will also be 
discussed. Lastly, some major events in recent years that affect Hong Kong’s 
economy and its property market, including the Asian Financial Crisis in 1997 
and 1998 and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) occurred in 2003 will 
be discussed and analyzed.  
 
Chapter 4 Methodology will start with a brief explanation of methodology and the 
methodology to be used in this study, which is the regression analysis. 
Afterwards, an explanation on regression analysis and the reasons for choosing 
it as the method of investigation will be made. The development of the model will 
be discussed followed by the explanation of time selection and data sources. 
Lastly, the hypothesis of this examined area will be made for further investigation.  
 
In Chapter 5 Empirical Model, further specifications and explanation of the model 
will be made followed by the investigations of both dependent and independent 
variables for regression. Reasons of selecting those variables will also be 
mentioned. This chapter will end with illustration of the expected signs of 
coefficients of both dependent and independent variables. 
 
For Chapter 6 Empirical Results of Analysis, it will include the empirical results as 
well as a thoughtful analysis. Implications on the above findings will also be 
mentioned. 
 
This thesis will end with Chapter 7 Conclusion, which will sum up the entire study 
and research. It will also illustrate the limitation of the empirical studies and 
suggest any further related research areas.  
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CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
Before analyzing the effect of macroeconomic factors and globalization influence 
to Hong Kong general office rental market and office rents of different grades in 
Hong Kong, we have to establish a fundamental understanding on the principles 
of property rents and its determination. Different sectors of property rents should 
also be reviewed since various approaches and independent variables have 
been used and selected base on the analyses of property rents of different 
sectors. These precedents are useful as they provide insights on the theoretical 
explanation, methodology to be used and independent variables to be included in 
analyzing the effect of globalization and macroeconomic influence on office rents. 
 
To start with, a theoretical background of the property rents will be assessed, 
which includes the relationship between property rents and economy as well as 
the theory of demand and supply will be discussed. A specific situation of the 
relationship between the property value in Hong Kong and its economy will be 
also illustrated. The above will be examined in section 2.2 and follow by the office 
rent determination review in section 2.3. Finally this chapter will end with a 
summary on the findings of the literature review in section 2.4. 
 
2.2 Theoretical Background of Rent 
 
 “… it is proof that in capitalist economies, property markets are innately prone to 
cyclical fluctuation, and with the globalization of the financial system, trends in 
the world’s major economies tend to be synchronized” (Fraser, 1993 p.1). This 
shows that the economy, not only limit to the local economy but also includes the 
financial system of the globe, has significant impacts on property value. 
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There exist two property functions, which are the property price and property rent. 
The rent is determined by the value of the property to the business, while 
property price reflects the value of that rent to the investor (Fraser, 1993 p.2). 
The property rent, apart from being driven by the economy of the globe and the 
property value for the business, it also affects by the demand of the tenants as 
well as the supply of leasing office and properties produced. 
 
In this section, the theory and background on property rent will be examined. It 
will be mainly based on the property rent of different sectors in Hong Kong.  
 
2.2.1 Relationship between Property Rent and Economy 
 
The microeconomics studies the rental value and land use within a particular 
territory, while macroeconomics examines the overall movement of the rents and 
prices as a whole (DiPasquale and Wheaton, 1996 p.31).  Macroeconomic and 
financial factors have a great impact on real estate return in United Kingdom. The 
results have shown that macroeconomic factors, such as unexpected inflation, 
interest rate term structure, dividend yields and unemployment rate have a great 
impact to the real estate sector (Chris Brooks and Sotiris Tsolacos, 1998). Fraser 
(1993) has also suggested that the entire economy performance do affect the 
property market cycle. As the property values are integral part of the national 
economy, therefore, anything that has impacts on the economy will affect the 
property values (Fraser, 1993 p.1). He further illustrates that the macroeconomic 
factors are interrelated with the property value, which the economy performance 
affects the property value, and the property value will influence the economic 
factors afterwards. The macroeconomic influence on real estate market does not 
only lie within the United States and United Kingdom, but economy has also had 
impact on the property market in Asia, Singapore. Kim (2004) proves that 
macroeconomic variables that include GDP growth, inflation rate, and short-term 
interest rate are dynamically linked with the property value, and they are good 
indicator to predict the expected risk premium (Kim, 2004). Yong and Tien (2004), 
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however, have shown that the real GDP growth is insignificant to explain the 
variations of real estate return. Yet it only shows significant unidirectional 
causality between inflation and real estate return in the real estate market of four 
major cities in China, which are Beijing, Chengdu, Shanghai and Shenzhen 
(Yong and Tien, 2004). 
 
Apart from the macroeconomic factors having impacts on the property market 
(Chris Brooks and Sotiris Tsolacos, 1998), the stock market has great influence 
to the property market as well. Kim (2006) shows a strong interrelationship 
between the real estate market and the stock market in Singapore. It has been 
proved that the residential market has impact on the stock market in short term, 
while the commercial sector has effect on the stock market in long run.  
 
Property rent does not only affect by the macroeconomic factors and the overall 
economy performance, but it also links with business and economic cycles. 
Researches on the linkage of the property trend and the business cycle as well 
as economic cycles have been proved. Case (1991) proves that the real estate 
cycle has great impact on the business cycle, which amplifies it in both way up 
and way down (Case, 1991 p.12). A research paper on the analysis of trend and 
cyclical behavior on property price shows that the real estate cycle is generally 
affected by business cycle in Asia that includes Singapore, Hong Kong, Taipei 
and Tokyo (Chen, Kawaguchi and Patel, 2004 p.72). In addition, Wheaton (1987) 
proves that the real estate cycle and the national macroeconomic cycle is 
strongly linked. 
Macroeconomic and financial factors have strong impacts on the real estate 
market, and at the same time, the real estate market also influences the general 
economy. In general, the property value is strongly interrelated with the 
macroeconomic factors. 
 
2.2.1.1 Hong Kong Property Market and its Economy 
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Despite Hong Kong being a place that is free from government policies and 
intervention with unique land policy, its open economy has helped the property 
price and rent to adjust accordingly. Having enjoyed a long period of economic 
prosperity with limited land supply and low interest rate, Hong Kong had also 
enjoy a long prosperity in real estate market from 80s’ to 90s’, which during the 
period of 1989 to 1997 Hong Kong property price and rent have increased by 
320% and 94% respectively (Wong et al., 2005). In Tse (1996) research, it has 
further found out that the increase in property price since 1991 is highly 
correlated with the low interest rate and increase in expected inflation in Hong 
Kong. Wong et al. (2005) shows that macroeconomic factors in Hong Kong are 
important to the property price expectations during weak economy. In addition, 
the property market in Hong Kong has great impact on the economy, which has 
been reflected on the inflation rate (Hui and Yue, 2006). 
 
Apart from the macroeconomic factors that may influence the property market in 
Hong Kong, any economic crisis shows great impact to the real estate market. 
“Property values can be influenced by events which may seem remote and 
irrelevant (Fraser, 1993 p.1).” After the Asian Financial Crisis, it does not trigger 
the economic recession but also worsen the property market. Chiu (2006) states 
in her research paper that those regions with bigger operational financial sectors 
of with economies which were more open to foreign investors were more highly 
affected by the macroeconomic factors and economic crisis. 
 
2.2.2 Theory of Demand and Supply 
 
The property value does not only drive by the macroeconomic factors and the 
entire economy of the globe, but it also being affected by the microeconomic 
factors: Law of Demand and Supply. The Law of Demand and Supply illustrates 
that the market price of the product will the intersection point of the consumer 
demand and the supplier supply. Therefore, the market value is driven by the 
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market demand and supply. This theory does not only apply for goods, but it is 
also applicable to the property price and rental value. 
 
Fraser (1993) suggests that as the rental value is the market price for occupying 
the property per year and the market prices are determined by the interaction of 
demand and supply, therefore, the property rent is also determined by the supply 
of the property to be let and demand of the tenants. A demand-supply framework 
has been constructed to examine the changes in the office rent due to the 
demand and supply of office units. Stated in D’arcy et al. (1997), this framework 
has been widely used in modeling the rental value in the past that is found in 
research including Hekman (1985), Barras and Ferguson (1987), Keogh et al. 
(1998) etc (D’arcy et al., 1997). Two theoretical models have been illustrated in 
their research, which are the surplus theory and demand-supply interaction 
(D’arcy et al., 1997). In addition, Key et al. (1994) has also design a model to 
estimate the demand and supply condition of the retail property market in their 
research. 
 
2.2.2.1 Demand and Supply Analysis in Property Market 
 
In order to have a better understanding on the property value, macroeconomic 
factors alone is not enough. Investigation on the property demand and supply is 
required. Furthermore, there is interaction between the demand-supply theories 
with the economic environment (Fraser, 1993). A general explanation on demand 
and supply forces on the property value will be illustrate first and follow by an in 
depth examination on the two separate aspects. 
 
2.2.2.2 A Review on Demand and Supply 
 
According to Fraser (1993) explanation on the demand and supply analysis in the 
real estate rental market, the supply for the property market stays perfectly 
inelastic in short-run (Ss1) as the supply of the property to be lent is fixed in short 
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term. It intersects with the demand of the tenants on the property (D) at the 
equilibrium point as a result the rental value at point R. When the tenants’ 
demand increases, the demand curve D will shift to the right, which forms a new 
demand curve (D1). Since the supply of the property market is fixed, which is 
perfectly inelastic in short-run (Ss1), therefore, a new intersection will be formed 
with the new demand curve (D1) and results an increase in rental value from 
point R to R1. 
As the profitability of the developers are enhanced and so after a time lag, the 
developers will increase their property supply due to an increase in property 
value, which results a relative elastic demand in medium term (Sm). The medium-
run supply curve (Sm) will intersect at a new equilibrium point with the demand 
curve (D1) with no further increase in demand. As a result, the rental value will fall 
from R1 to R2. 
Fraser (1993) proves that in a bright economy, the rent will remain unchanged or 
even rise even when the property developers increase their supply. This 
circumstance may due to a further increase in the tenants’ demand during the 
development period (the period from short-run to medium-run). 
 
A substantially increase in the supply of property developer due to the long 
period of prosperity of economy, yet the demand of the tenants start to saturate 
because of the subsequent recession, then it may led to dramatic fall in rental 
value. 
 
2.2.2.2.1 Demand 
 
According to Fraser (1993), there exist two types of nature of the residential 
property, which are the factor for investment and factor for usage. While for the 
natures of commercial and retail property, they are classified as factor of 
investment and factor of production. When an investor demands and buys a 
commercial or retail property so as to lend or sold it to earn monthly income or 
profit, it is considered to be factor of investment and such demand is the investor 
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demand. Their demand on the real estate depends on their expectation on the 
profit generated through speculating the properties or the appreciation on the 
capital value of the properties. Whereas when a tenant hopes to rent a 
commercial or retail property for running their business, then it is regarded as the 
factor of production. Since the monthly rental payment for renting the property is 
deemed as the one of the expenses for production or running the business. 
Fraser (1993) concluded that the two factors form different effect to the property 
value, which the demand of investment affects the property price and yield, while 
the tenants demand influence the rental value. Many researches and studies 
have used the demand side factor to determinate the property rent such as 
D’arcy et al. (1999) and Wheaton (1987).  
 
2.2.2.2.1.1 The Theory of Derived Demand 
 
For tenants demand, property is factor of production in tenants’ standpoint, and 
such demand depends on the ability to produce goods and services. Therefore, 
the definition of theory of derived demand according to Fraser (1993, p.184) is 
the demand for a factor which is derived from the demand for the products of the 
factor. The tenant demand for an office or retail shop is derived from the demand 
on the consumption of the products or services sold by the retail shop. For 
instance, the demand for a restaurant is derived from the demand in consuming 
meals, as a result, a higher demand in consuming meals will result a higher 
demand for occupying restaurants. In our situation, a higher demand for the 
services produced by the businesses run by the office occupiers will result a 
higher demand for office space. As the demand of office space is derived from 
the demand of the services produced by the business run by the office occupier, 
as a result, such derived demand affects the rental value of the commercial 
property. However, the principle of derived demand can only tell the direction of 
change of demand for the office space, but it is difficult to tell the magnitude of 
such change. As the change in demand for goods and services provided by the 
business run by the office occupier does not only influence the demand of the 
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office space, but it also affects the total output and the prices that they charged 
on the product, in which these affect the premium gain through using the 
commercial property. Therefore, it is far more difficult to accurately calculate the 
effect on the change in demand on the products as well as the premium earn via 
using the commercial property. Fraser (1993) states that it was accumulative 
purchasing power of the consumers who determine the tenant demand and the 
rental value, rather than the landlord having the power to increase the office rent 
according to their will. 
 
The tenant demand does not only determine by the demand of goods and 
services provide by the business of the office occupants, but it also depends on 
the expectation on the profitability of the business activity and the premium earns 
via using the premises. Since the demand for products of services and goods 
depends on the entire economy of the globe, the foreign investment to the 
country and the income level of the society, therefore, the rental value varies 
according with the economic cycle. 
2.2.2.2.1.2 Income Elasticity of Demand 
 
Income elasticity of demand is also one of the means to understand the concept 
of the tenant demand on property space. It measures the responsiveness of the 
quantity demanded of a good to the change of income of people who demands 
for the goods and services.  The price elasticity is as follows: 
Income Elasticity of Demand = 
incomeinchange
demandinchangechange
___%
____%  
 
If the income elasticity of demand is high, that means the change in income 
tends to have a great effect on the change of tenant demand for the property. 
Different type of business will have different income elasticity of demand. Usually, 
a more stable demand on a certain product in response to the changing of 
income will have relative lower income elasticity. With a greater income elasticity 
of demand for a certain property, it will usually result a greater rental growth 
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during economic boom, however, it also experience a more violent fall of rental 
value in times of economic depression. 
 
2.2.2.2.1.2.1 Price Elasticity of Demand 
 
According to Fraser (1993, p.186), the price elasticity of demand is a 
measurement of the change in demand of goods and services that results from 
the change in price. The formula of price elasticity is as follows: 
Price Elasticity of Demand = 
priceinchange
demandquantityinchange
___%
____%  
 
In our case, the price elasticity is determined by the responsiveness of the tenant 
demand to the change in rental value. As price elasticity depends not only to the 
price, but also substitute available. Usually, products with more substitute tends 
to have a higher price elasticity compare to products with less substitute. Since 
land or office property has fewer substitutes, its price elasticity tends to be more 
inelastic. 
 
2.2.2.2.2 Market Supply 
 
Market supply of the property means the stock available in market. It includes 
both the existing property offered for re-rent and new property space constructed 
for their first rent. Stated in Fraser (1993, p.189), in long-term market, the supply 
of property depends on the overall stock, yet the supply in short-run vary 
independently with the changes in stock. The market supply in short term varies 
according to the changes of consumer expenditure or economic activity. The 
supply of existing property to be relent in short run depends on the number of 
owners who decide to vacate their property for lending, which depends on the 
expectation of the future economy, business opportunity or profitability of running 
a business. Therefore, during the prosperity of economy with increase in 
economic activity and profitability in business, tenant demand on property will 
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rise and the supply of existing property for lending will fall. Since those tenants 
who plan to relent their property will indulge in running the business with high 
profitability, while in economic recession, demand of property will decrease and 
the supply will increase instead. 
 
For the supply of new property space for lending depends on the decision of the 
property developers in constructing new property. However, there exists a time 
lag in between. The amount of property construction depends on the profit of 
property developments, which is the difference between the value of the 
completed property and the total development costs. As a result, the increase in 
the rental and capital values of property or decrease in construction costs will 
result and increase in the number of new property to be completed and supplied 
to the market (Fraser, 1993 p.190). 
 
As the supply of property for relenting and initial renting depends on the 
profitability in running the business and the development profit respectively, so 
the supply is also highly related to the economic environment and 
macroeconomic indicators. It is also stated in (Hui and Yu, 2006 p.145) that the 
supply side of the property market is influenced by the estimation of the 
economic trend. 
 
Some of the researches and studies have applied the not only principle of 
demand, but also the supply theory to determinate the rental value of various 
types of properties, as they believe supply side factors do have a certain degree 
in influencing the property market, yet the significant effects of supply may be 
less than the effect of demand on the property market. This has been included in 
the research of Wheaton (1987), D’arcy (1999), Hui and Yu (2006) and 
Sanderson et al. (2006).  
 
2.2.2.2.2.1 Market supply in Short, Medium and Long Run 
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Fraser (1993) has mentioned that the market supply of the four major types of 
properties: commercial, retail, industrial and residential properties, tends to be 
inelastic in responses to the changing in price and any market condition in short 
run. This is because the property constructions take time itself, and with the 
assumption that the property developers can only lend their property out after the 
completion. As the market supply tends to be inelastic, therefore, the rental value 
will be mainly depends on the demand factors (Fraser, 1993 p.195). 
 
In medium term, which based on Fraser (1993 p.192) is defined as the period 
from the end of short run till the length of an economic cycle, has a more elastic 
supply compare to the supply in short run. As a result, the supply of existing 
property is more likely to depend on the economic environment and activity, while 
the supply of new property for lending will varies with time lag according to the 
economic cycle. 
 
The supply of property for lending in long term is mainly based on the 
relationship between the market rental price and development cost, with the 
assumption that the supply of the property is elastic in long run. Although the 
supply of property is more likely to be more elastic in long run when compare to 
the supply in medium term, the supply of property in long run also seriously 
depends on the planning policies and restrictions make on different types of 
properties. With a more tight planning controls in various types of buildings, say 
the height control and plot ratio of office buildings or the use of land within the 
region, will result a more inelastic supply of the property and so the rental value 
will be more likely to be demand determined, and vice versa. Orr and Jones 
(2003 p.2277) further suggested that the supply inelasticity of office property also 
interrelated with the lengthy development periods, public sector intervention 
through planning systems and also insufficient complete market information.  
 
2.3 Review of Office Rent Determination 
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In this section, both local and foreign studies on commercial property market and 
rent determination will be examined. Despite most of the researches and studies, 
both local and foreign, has included a broad range of macroeconomic factors and 
some microeconomic determinants such as its district and floor locations, still a 
lot of factors which may have impact to the property rent has not been 
considered. Therefore, a review on the office rent determination helps to get a full 
picture of the macroeconomic, microeconomic and any other factors that have 
been examined to determinate the office rent. This provides insight for this study, 
which hopes to fill in the gap of insufficiency in examining the possible variables 
that may have effect on rental value of office properties. 
 
2.3.1 Office Rent Determination 
 
Commercial Property intends to operate at a profit, rather than capital gain or 
rental income. Therefore, it includes office buildings, industrial property, medical 
centers, hotels, malls, retail stores. Therefore, office property is one of the subset 
of commercial property. 
 
Attention will be put on the office property rent as this is not only the main study 
area of this research, but also the office sectors are usually the major focus of 
most of others research due to the high profitability that can be generated by the 
businesses of office property tenants.  
 
In most of the researches and studies, scholars and researchers focus on the 
macroeconomic determinants that may have effect on office properties. In 
Europe, D’arcy (1997, p297) has examined the impact of national economic 
conditions, market size as well as the economic growth or change in the 
economy environment within the cities to the office rent of 22 European cities. 
Those macroeconomic factors include national real GDP and real short-term 
interest rates have significant contribution to the determination of office rent in 
general, while market size as well as economy and city growth rate show 
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insignificant impact on it across the 22 Europe cities. It shows that national 
economic factors have more significant impact than the local economic factors on 
the office rent (D’arcy et al., 1997 p.287). In another research by D’arcy et al. 
(1999, p.311) has showed macroeconomic variables that is used to capture the 
demand side factor of office rent determinants include GDP and service sector 
employment (SSE). Changes of the total stock of office floor space and new 
office space being completed have been included as the determinants of the 
supply side factors on the office rent suggest in D’arcy et al. (1999, p.331). 
D’arcy et al. (1999, p.331) has further mentioned the vacancy rate or the gap 
between the actual and natural vacancy rates is one of the major determinants 
for the supply side factors on office rent. Furthermore, macroeconomic 
determinants including GDP and nominal interest rate have a more significant 
impact on office rent and depreciation of the office property also influence the 
rental value, which is suggested by Orr and Jones (2003 p.2275). 
 
In North America, Mills (1992 p.273) has proposed a different perspective to 
determinant the factors that influence the office rental value. It suggests that the 
age, size and location of the office buildings have significant effect on its rent. 
 
Researches and studies on Asia office property market have also examined 
different determinants on the office rents. Kim (2004 p.47) has illustrated that the 
four specific macroeconomics factors have great influence on the office rent in 
Asia with a time lag, which includes growth rate in gross domestic product (GDP), 
unexpected inflation, short-term interest rates and market portfolio. By using the 
structural time-series methodology, Chen et al. (2004 p55) shows that in long run, 
the property market rental value has been more significant affected by the 
economy factors. In addition, a more vigorous change in the economic growth or 
fall also has a greater impact to the rental value. To determinate the dynamics of 
Hong Kong office rental market during the economic boom and recession, Hui 
and Yu (2006 p.145) has included both the demand and supply side factors with 
time lag for investigation. These office rent determinants include the demand side 
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factor: GDP Growth, Yield Rate and Unemployment Rate, as well as supply side 
factor: Office Stock, Vacancy Rate and Forecast Supply. All these determinants 
have impact on the office rental value with time lag. 
 
Kwong (2000, p14) mentioned other possible office rent determinants, which 
includes physical characteristic, such as age, deprecation, parking space and 
floor level; as well as location characteristic including transportation and proximity 
to centre of business district, of office buildings. Micro-determinants have also 
been illustrated in its studies. 
 
To conclude, the major office determinants are basically divided into the demand 
and supply side factor for macroeconomic factors. The demand side 
determinants on office rent include real and nominal interest rate, yield rate, GDP 
growth rate, inflation rate and unemployment rate, while the supply side factors 
include office stock, vacancy rate, forecast supply, existing stock of office floor 
space and new office space that is going to be completed. Other factors, 
including the location, size and ages of the office buildings, also have significant 
effect to the office rent. 
Most of the researches and studies have mainly put their focus on the 
macroeconomic determinants of office rent on the demand side factors, including 
interest rate, inflation, national GDP and unemployment rate for demand-side 
factors. Although there are researches that study the office rent cycle base on 
both the demand and supply side factor as well as other micro-determinates such 
as physical and location characteristic of the property, there are still a lots of area 
and factors which may affect the office rent have not taken into account. 
 
As the world is changing and facing another revolution due to the computer and 
internet popularization, it makes communication and trading getting easier and 
more convenient. More foreign investors are much easier to do business not just 
limited to their countries, but all over the world, which may be one of the factors 
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affecting the office rents in different region. The lack of studies and researches in 
these areas may due to insufficiency in relevant data.  
 
In addition, different qualities and grades of office buildings may result a different 
impact from the same determinants, for instance, Grade A office in Hong Kong 
may subject to a greater influence from the entire economy environment, GDP 
and unemployment rate when compare to Grade C office. However, not many 
studies have been made in examining the effects of the same macroeconomic or 
micro-determinants on different grading or locations of office property, especially 
in Hong Kong. 
 
2.4 Summary of Literature Review 
 
In the previous researches and studies, it mainly investigates the relationship 
between in the economy and property markets. As a result, many researches 
have found out that the economy do have great influence to the property markets. 
And some other researches have pointed out that the economic and business 
performance has impact on the property cycle at a time lag. 
 
The major macro-economic factors that affect the property market trend include 
national GDP, inflation rate, unemployment and income level, which all these are 
the demand-side factors to determinate the office rental value and price. In 
addition, the supply-side factors have been included for previous studies on the 
effects to the property market. These supply-side factors that have been 
considered include property stock, vacancy rate and forecast supply as well. 
However, all these determinants have impact to the property rental value with a 
time lag. 
 
Apart from macro-economic factors that influence the property rental value, 
micro-determinants such as physical and location characteristic also had 
influence to the property rental value. The location characteristics include 
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transportation and proximity to the centre of business district, while the physical 
characteristics are comprised of the age, number of parking space, quality, floor 
level and the deprecation of the property buildings. 
 
Despite all these previous studies on the rental determinants, including macro-
economic factors, micro-determinants, principle of supply and demand as well as 
bid rent theory and office decentralization, have great impacts to the office rental 
value, there is far more determinants and factors affecting the office rental price. 
Globalization is one of the major factors that affect the demand of office space 
and influence the office rental price, which should not be neglected. However, no 
researches or studies have been done on this area especially in Hong Kong. This 
may due to the insufficient data or the effect of globalization has not started for 
long. 
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CHAPTER 3 GLOBAL ECONOMIC CONDITION, HONG   
KONG TRADE AND FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT 
ANALYSIS ON HONG KONG ECONOMY AND OFFICE 
PROPERTY MARKET 
 
3.1 Overview 
 
Throughout the era, Hong Kong property market, including both the residential 
and non-residential property market, is one of the major contributions to the local 
economy. Land sales and stamp duties have long been the major source of 
revenue to Hong Kong government. In addition, the Hong Kong banking sectors 
are also heavily relied on the property industries, such as mortgage businesses 
and loans to developers. All these reflect the significant importance of both the 
residential and non-residential property market to Hong Kong economy and 
various business sectors. 
 
According to previous researches and studies mentioned in chapter 2 Literature 
Review, such as Fraser (1993) and Chris Brooks and Sotiris Tsolacos (1998), it 
is proven that the property market is heavily related to the economic environment, 
and so does the Hong Kong property market. As stated in Wong et al. (2005), 
Hong Kong does not only enjoy a long period of economic prosperity, but also in 
the real estate market from the early 80s’ to mid 90s’. Despite suffering from two 
drastic falls in 1984 and 1989 due to Sino-British Joint Declaration incident and 
Tianmen Square event respectively, Hong Kong’s property market has recovered 
quickly in the early 1990 again. During the period from 1989 to 1997, Hong Kong 
property price and rent have increased by 320% and 94% respectively stated in 
Wong et al. (2005). However, such prosperity trend did not last long. In 1997 
Asian financial crisis, both Hong Kong economy and property market were driven 
down drastically. The economic environment and real estate market were further 
hindered by the 9/11 events in the States in 2001 as well as the plague, Severe 
Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), occurred in Hong Kong in 2003. The 
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global economy together with Hong Kong economy and property market starts to 
recover in the early 2004. 
 
In this chapter, an overview of Hong Kong office property market will be 
discussed in section 3.2, followed by a brief summary of Hong Kong foreign 
direct investment (FDI) and Hong Kong trade development in section 3.3 and 3.4 
respectively. Lastly, the major influence of several incidents, Asian Financial 
Crisis in 1997 and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome in 2003, that affect Hong 
Kong economy and its property market sector will be discussed in section 3.5 
and 3.6.  
 
3.2 A Retrospective on Office Property Market Development 
 
Hong Kong property trends of different sectors, mainly the residential and non-
residential property market, have experienced a prosperity growth throughout the 
20 years starting from late 70s’ to late 90s’. Despite two major shocks, Sino-
British Joint Declaration incident and Tianmen Square event, in 1984 and 1989 
respectively, both the office property price and rent have increased dramatically 
by approximately 2.5 times within ten years time from 1984 to 1995 after taking 
inflation, which is the change in prices of goods and services, into consideration8. 
The residential property market has even experienced a more dramatic upward 
trend during the early to mid 90s’ which may subject to speculations. The 
property market prices and rents keep rising in the 1996 and even accelerated in 
the early 1997. However, starting from mid 1997 the property market prices and 
rents drop significantly together with the downturn of Hong Kong economy due to 
the Asian Financial Crisis in 1997. In mid 1997 right after the Asian Financial 
Crisis, it has dropped by approximately 50% compared to peak price in 19959. 
Not even did the property market price and rent drop dramatically, but also the 
number of sales and purchases as well as rental transaction decelerated 
                                                 
8 Hong Kong Property Review, Rating and Valuation Department HKSAR 
9 Hong Kong Property Review, Rating and Valuation Department HKSAR 
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significantly starting from 1997 till 2000, and it got even worse in 2003 due to the 
plague, Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), occurred in Hong Kong. 
Figure 3.1 shows the trend of the private office rental market from 1982 to 2006. 
 
Figure 3.1 General Private Office rent from 1982 to 2006 
Private Office Rent from 1982 to 2006
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Sources: Hong Kong Property Review 1982 – 2006, Rating and Valuation 
Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region10 
The entire Hong Kong economy experienced similar trends as the property 
market throughout the era. Hong Kong economy, which could represent by the 
Income level, Gross Domestic Product and Composite Consumer Price Index etc, 
had experienced the upward trend since early 80s’ till mid 90s’ just the same as 
what the property market experienced. Yet it also experienced a sudden drop in 
mid 1997 after the Asian Financial Crisis, and got worsen in 2001 and 2003 due 
to 9/11 events and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome respectively. 
 
                                                 
10 Source: Rating and Valuation Department (2007 Website). Website of Rating and Valuation 
Department. (Online) Available from: http://www.rvd.gov.hk/en/publications/pro-review.htm 
(Accessed 1 March 2007) 
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Figure 3.2 Real GDP at Constant (2000) Market Prices from 1961 to 2006 
Real GDP at Constant (2000) Market Prices
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Source: Economic Background and Prospect, Census and Statistics Department, 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region11 
 
                                                 
11 Source: Census and Statistics Department (2006 Website). Website of Census and Statistics 
Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=030 
(Accessed 1 March 2007) 
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Figure 3.3 Composite Consumer Price Index from 1981 to 2006 
Composite Consumer Price Index (2005=100)
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Source: Monthly Report on Consumer Price Index, Census and Statistics 
Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region12 
 
3.3 Hong Kong External Direct Investment in 1995-2005 
 
Hong Kong is regarded as one of the international financial centres in the globe 
with the freest economy and policy. With the free economic system and being 
barrier-free, Hong Kong is benefited from globalization in many different aspects. 
One of the key benefits from globalization in Hong Kong is that it has enhanced 
the external direct investment and capital flow.  
 
The external direct investment of Hong Kong, which has been divided into inward 
direct investment and outward direct investment, covers direct investment 
                                                 
12 Source: Census and Statistics Department (2007 Website). Website of Census and Statistics 
Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=052 
(Accessed 23 March 2007) 
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between Hong Kong resident and non-resident enterprises. Also, direct 
investment in the Mainland China by individual investors of Hong Kong is also 
included according to Feature Article of Hong Kong Monthly Digest of Statistic 
published by the Census and Statistic Department. Since the data for the 
external inward direct investment and outward direct investment are available 
from 1995 and 1998 onwards respectively, therefore, the trend and effect of 
external direct investment could be only measured and discussed for years from 
1998 to 2006.  
 
Both the inward and outward foreign direct investments have experienced the 
similar direction trend from 1998 to 2006. From 1995 to 2000, the inward foreign 
direct investment has been increased by 6 times, while the external outward 
direct investment has also increased approximately 3 times from 1998 to 2000, 
taking inflation into consideration13.  
 
Unlike Hong Kong economy trend, which encountered a significant fall during 
1997 to 2000 due to the Asian Financial Crisis in 1997, both the inward and 
outward external direct investments experienced a drastic increase between 
1997 and 2000. This shows that the movements of the external inward and 
outward direct investment disregard the economy condition of Hong Kong during 
the period from 1997 to 2000. This may due to the optimistic view towards HK’s 
future economy during the trough of Hong Kong economy which has been 
foreseen after the Asian Financial Crisis. However, in 2000 to 2002, the inward 
foreign direct investment falls while the outward external direct investment 
increase in 2002 when Hong Kong economy started to recover. The impact from 
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome did not last long, as the foreign direct 
investment experienced a sudden increase right after the through in 2003 and 
reached its peak in 2004, which is approximately 3 times comparing to the 
                                                 
13 Source: Balance of Payments Branch (1), Census and Statistics Department HKSAR (2007 
Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?charsetID=1&subject
ID=12&tableID=043 (Accessed 23 March 2007) 
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amount in 200314. This shows that the trend of foreign direct investment flow is 
not exactly the same with the economy cycle. 
 
From 1995 to 2000, the foreign direct investment had disregarded the entire 
Hong Kong economy and continued to rise throughout the year. In addition, the 
inward foreign direct investment contributed a lot to the Hong Kong economy as 
it was approximately one-third of the gross domestic product in 2000. All these 
show that the globalization effect including both the inward and outward external 
direct investment has a much significant contribution to the Hong Kong economy 
and property markets. Furthermore, its significant increases from 1995 to 2000 
and 2003 onwards further proves the importance of globalization to Hong Kong 
especially throughout the era and it has been accelerating vividly in these ten 
years in spite of various major events occurred, including Asian Financial Crisis, 
9/11 events and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, that hinders Hong Kong 
and even worldwide economy. 
                                                 
14 Source: Balance of Payments Branch (1), Census and Statistics Department HKSAR (2007 
Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?charsetID=1&subject
ID=12&tableID=043 (Accessed 23 March 2007) 
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Figure 3.4 Hong Kong Foreign Direct Investments from 1998 to 2006 
Inward and Outward Foreign Direct Investments in Hong 
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Source: Capital and Financial Account, Balance of Payment, Census and 
Statistics Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region15 
 
3.4 Hong Kong Trade 
 
Hong Kong is not only regarded as one of the international financial centres in 
the globe with the freest economy system and policy, but it is also the major 
business territory that acts as a linkage between China market and other 
territories all over the globe. It acts as the main financial, commercial and trade 
centre for China, just like Chicago and New York for the United States. This 
allows Hong Kong to be the international financial and commercial centre, and at 
the same time, it plays an important role in acting as the major business and 
trade transportation hub. 
                                                 
15 Source: Balance of Payments Branch (1), Census and Statistics Department HKSAR (2007 
Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?charsetID=1&subject
ID=12&tableID=043 (Accessed 23 March 2007) 
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Before Hong Kong being famous for its freest economy system and policy, which 
nurture Hong Kong to be one of the international financial centres, Hong Kong 
has become prominent because of being the major trade transportation entreport 
in Pacific Asia. 
 
Apart from manufacturing, trade has long been the major source of enhancing 
Hong Kong economy well being in the early century. Starting from 1961, Census 
and Statistic Department had started keeping record on the export and import of 
goods and services in Hong Kong. From 1961 onwards till 1997, both export and 
import of goods and services have experienced a non-stop upward trend. 
Starting from approximately $4,000 million and $5,500 million for export and 
import of goods respectively in 1961, they have increased dramatically till 
$1,455,949 million and $1,589,876 million in 1997, which was a total of 280 times 
more within 37 years16. 
 
From figure 3.5 Hong Kong Export and Import of Goods and Services from 1961 
to 2006, it shows that Hong Kong export and import has started to accelerate 
since the mid 1980s’ and continue its upward trend till 2006. This is a significant 
impact due to globalization and easement of policy to trade in the mid 1980s’. 
Despite a slight drop in export and import of both goods and services after 1997 
due to the Asian Financial Crisis, it recovered immediately and started to grow 
drastically again in the subsequent years. In addition, the trends of export and 
import in Hong Kong are similar to both the cycles of Hong Kong economy and 
the office rental markets. The significant increase in trade since mid 1980s’ is 
due to globalized business environment where the trading environment and 
easement of trading policy has been enhanced both in Hong Kong, Mainland 
China and other major countries. According to the statistics provided by Census 
and Statistic Department which states that starting from 1985, mainland China 
                                                 
16 Source: National Income Section (1)1, Census and Statistics Department HKSAR (2007 
Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=030 
(Accessed 23 March 2007)  
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has become one of the major contributing countries to Hong Kong trade 
development. It has even contributed more than the United States and become 
the largest market for the export of Hong Kong. 
 
Figure 3.5 Hong Kong Export and Import of Goods and Services from 1961 to 2006 
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Source: Economic Background and Prospect, Census and Statistics Department, 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region17 
 
3.5 The Effect of Asian Financial Crisis in 1997 
 
Hong Kong economy and its property markets are heavily affected by the global 
economy condition as well as speculations and investments from all over the 
globe. Throughout the era, Hong Kong has experienced several down turn in its 
                                                 
17 Source: National Income Section (1)1, Census and Statistics Department HKSAR (2007 
Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=030 
(Accessed 23 March 2007) 
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economy and property market due to global events and political issues, which 
hinder investors’ and consumers’ confidence to further invest or consume. 
 
In year 1984 and 1989, two major political events occurred. They were the Sino-
British Joint Declaration incident and Tianmen Square event. The confidence 
level of the general public and investors to Hong Kong future, especially after 
1997, were worsen. As a result, instant reactions of the general public and 
investors to these two incidents had been reflected by the economic conditions at 
that time, which Hong Kong has experienced a fall in its economy and also its 
property market in 1984 and 1989. 
 
Despite the dramatic increase in Hong Kong economy and property market after 
the two incidents, both its economy and property level reached to the peak in mid 
1997. In the subsequent years, Hong Kong experienced a downward adjustment. 
This serious downward adjustment to Hong Kong economy and property market 
is due to the Asian Financial Crisis together with several speculative attacks 
towards Hong Kong such as the one by George Soros. With a strong economic 
linkage with foreign territories and an open economy system, it allows foreign 
investors to invest in Hong Kong easily and attracts more funds coming to Hong 
Kong during economic prosperity. However, due to this open nature, Hong Kong 
is much easier to be attacked by speculations and unpredictable events, and 
investors and speculators are easy to leave once major shocks have occurred. 
As a result, the Asian Financial Crisis and its speculative attacks had seriously 
hindered Hong Kong’s economy, stock and property markets. 
 
The poor economic environment in Hong Kong can be represented by the 
following statistic. The Hang Seng Index has dropped drastically from 13,500 in 
early 1997 to 7,800 in mid 199818.In addition, unemployment rate had climbed up 
                                                 
18 Source: Hang Seng Services Ltd (2007 Website) Website of Hang Seng Services Ltd. (Online) 
Available from: Hang Seng Index (Accessed 3 February 2007) 
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to 6.5% in 1999 which was four times the unemployment rate in mid 199419. 
These all reflects the poor economic condition in Hong Kong. With such a 
depressing economic condition, the property market was also hindered. Among 
all property rental market, office rental market suffered the most due to 1997 
Asian Financial Crisis. After 1997 the office rental market had dropped 
significantly by 37% in 2000. Whereas for other property rental sectors, including 
domestic, retail and flatted industrial rental markets, all suffered from the Asian 
Financial Crisis and dropped by approximately 20%. The price index of different 
property sectors fell drastically as well during that period. It dropped by around 
50% for the office price index from year 1997 to 2000, and the price index of 
other property sectors fell 20% in the same period 20 . This reflects the 
seriousness of substantial effects from Asian Financial Crisis in 1997 that 
hindered the growth of all property sectors. 
 
                                                 
19 Source: General Household Survey Section (2), Census and Statistics Department HKSAR 
(2007 Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=006 
(Accessed 23 March 2007) 
20 Hong Kong Property Review, Rating and Valuation Department HKSAR 
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Figure 3.6 Rental Indices of Hong Kong Property Market (1999=100) 
 
Source: (Graph) Rental Indices by Property Types, Property Market Statistics, 
Rating and Valuation Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region21 
                                                 
21 Source: (Graph) Rental Indices by Property Type, Property Market Statistics, Rating and 
Valuation Department (2007 Website). Website of Rating and Valuation Department. (Online) 
Available from: http://www.rvd.gov.hk/en/publications/pro-review.htm (Accessed 1 March 2007) 
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Figure 3.7 Price Indices for Hong Kong Property Market (1999=100) 
 
Source: (Graph) Prices Indices by Property Types, Property Market Statistics,, 
Rating and Valuation Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region22 
 
3.6 The Effect of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) in 
2003 
 
Hong Kong economy started to get worsen in mid 1997 after the Asian Financial 
Crisis, and such incident had seriously hindered Hong Kong economic condition 
and its property market. After the drastic fall starting from 1998 till 2000, Hong 
Kong economy and its property market are still unable to recover and even got 
worse due to another major event, which is the Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome, occurred in 2003. The general public and investors started to lose 
confidence to the future of Hong Kong due to the untreatable plague and without 
knowing how long the spread of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome will last. As 
a result, the aggregate consumption was decreased, and at the same time, 
                                                 
22 Source: Prices Indices by Property Type, Property Market Statistics, Rating and Valuation 
Department (2007 Website). Website of Rating and Valuation Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.rvd.gov.hk/en/publications/pro-review.htm (Accessed 1 March 2007) 
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investors prevented to come to Hong Kong for business as well. Therefore, the 
economic environment and property market cannot recover but getting even 
worse in 2003. 
 
Hong Kong economy cycle reached its trough in 2003. The unemployment rate 
reached its peak at 8.5%, which is 2 times higher than the unemployment rate in 
1999 after the Asian Financial Crisis and 5.3 times more than the unemployment 
in 199423. Apart from high unemployment rate, Hong Kong experienced deflation 
throughout the years. Price level had decreased by 18% from its peak in early 
199824. Gross domestic product dropped by 12% in 2003 as compared to the 
one in 199525. Stock market got even worse after the slight recovery in 2000. 
Hang Seng Index dropped from 17,406 in 2000 to 9,577 in 200326. All these 
reflected the poor economic conditions in Hong Kong due to the Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome in 2003. All these are shown on figure 3.8 Hang Seng 
Index from 1964 to 2004 and figure 3.9 Hang Seng Index from 1987 to 2006 as 
well as figure 3.10 Unemployment Rate in Hong Kong. 
                                                 
23 Source: General Household Survey Section (2), Census and Statistics Department HKSAR 
(2007 Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=006 
(Accessed 23 March 2007) 
24 Source: Consumer Price Index Section, Census and Statistics Department HKSAR (2007 
Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=052 
(Accessed 23 March 2007) 
25 Source: National Income Section (1) 1, Census and Statistics Department (2006 Website). 
Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=030 
(Accessed 1 March 2007) 
26 Source: Hang Seng Services Ltd (2007 Website) Website of Hang Seng Services Ltd. (Online) 
Available from: Hang Seng Index (Accessed 3 February 2007) 
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Figure 3.8 Hang Seng Index of Hong Kong from 1964 to 2004 
 
Source: Charts of Hang Seng Index Historical, Hang Seng Index Services 
Limited27 
 
Figure 3.9 Hang Seng Index of Hong Kong from 1986 to 2006 
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Source: Hang Seng Index Monthly Historical Data, Yahoo Finance Website28 
                                                 
27 Charts of Hang Seng Index Historical, Hang Seng Index Services Ltd. (2007 Website). Website 
of Hang Seng Index Services Limited. (Online) Available from: http://www.hsi.com.hk/ 
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Figure 3.10  Unemployment Rate in Hong Kong from 1982 to 2006 
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Source: Quarterly Report on General Household Survey, Census and Statistics 
Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region29 
 
Not only did Hong Kong economy environment get worse, but also the property 
market experienced a hardship as well. The office rental market even dropped 
20% more comparing to 2000 after it was seriously affected by the Asian 
Financial Crisis in 1997. Other property market also suffered significantly. The 
rental indices of domestic, retail and flatted industrial fell by 30% as well. The 
price indices fell by 25% and 30% for the office property market and the 
remaining office market respectively 30 . These show that the entire property 
market and its economy had been hindered by the Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome events. 
 
                                                                                                                                                 
28 Hang Seng Index Monthly Historical Data, Yahoo Finance (2007 Website) Website of Yahoo 
Finance (Online) Available from: http://hk.finance.yahoo.com/q/hp?s=%5EHSI 
29 Source: General Household Survey Section (2), Census and Statistics Department HKSAR 
(2007 Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=006 
(Accessed 23 March 2007) 
30 Hong Kong Property Review, Rating and Valuation Department HKSAR 
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CHAPTER 4 METHODOLOGY 
 
4.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter hopes to provide an overview of the approach used for identification 
and analysis of the major factors of macroeconomic determinants and 
globalization impact on the Hong Kong general rental market and the office rents 
of different grades in Hong Kong. In section 4.2, reasons for investigating in this 
topic and choosing these determinants for analyzing the economic and 
globalization effect to the office rental market will be explained. 
 
To analyze the identified factors of globalization especially to Hong Kong and its 
office market, it can be either analyze by qualitative or quantitative approach. 
Quantitative approach has been chosen as it could provide a much precise 
experimental results. In addition, quantitative approach has been used in 
previous studies in Europe and the United States to study the impact of 
macroeconomic factors to the office rental market. Multiple regression analysis 
will be used to measure the relationship and impacts of globalization and the 
economy to the office rental market, which will be introduced in section 4.3. Not 
only will the regression technique be introduced in section 4.3, but the statistical 
tool for constructing the model and any further analysis will also be mentioned as 
well. A brief description of the model development and the test applied to the 
model to deal with its time series non-stationary problems will be mentioned in 
section 4.4. An hypothesis statement will be included in section 4.5. 
 
4.2 Reasons for Investigation 
 
In the past centuries, the property rent and price are mainly determined by either 
the micro-determinants such as physical characteristic and locations (Kwong, 
2000) as well as the economic factors such as gross domestic product, inflation 
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and unemployment rate, which are mainly affected by their local economy (Chris 
Brooks and Sotiris Tsolacos, 1998). 
 
The world has changed vividly in the last centuries, starting with industrialization 
and followed by computerization. And now, it is the era of globalization. 
Globalization brings numerous effects to the world and the societies. One of the 
major effects to the globe is that globalization has led to financial liberalization. 
As a result, this further leads to free international capital flows (Bhagwati, 2004 
p.199). All these does not only create new business opportunities to various 
societies and the globe, but it also improves the economic environment for 
businesses. 
 
Starting from the late 20th century, globalization effect begins to accelerate with a 
drastic increase in trade, free flow of international capital and investments as well 
as talents. Countries and territories’ economic environments are no longer simply 
being affected by its local economy development, but also economies conditions 
of other places and the economy of the entire world. As a result, property 
markets, including both the domestic and non-domestic markets, are no longer 
just driven by the local economic environment or micro-determinants, but also 
being seriously influenced by the entire economy conditions and globalization 
factors. 
 
Hong Kong has been chosen as the territority for investigation in this thesis. This 
is because Hong Kong, being one of the freest financial centers with no 
restrictions in trade, capital flow and investment as well as simple and low 
taxation system, has been much more significantly influenced by globalization 
and macroeconomic factors than other places with more restrictions and policies. 
In addition, office market has been chosen for investigation among various types 
of properties in Hong Kong. Since establishment, investments or expansion of 
businesses and enterprise require more office space, therefore, the office market 
is more directly being influenced by globalization and macroeconomic factors 
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compared to other types of properties. Office rent is chosen for investigation 
rather than its price for several reasons. Firstly, both local and foreign enterprises, 
investors and businessmen choose to rent the office instead of owning them 
when establishing, expanding or investing their businesses. This is mainly 
because of the lower risk for renting office space than owning them when running 
a business as the enterprises or investors can exit the market more and quickly 
once they experience any financial and economical shocks. Next, general office 
rental market transaction including grade A, grade B and grade C office rental 
markets have a higher number of transaction compared to the purchase and 
sales office markets. Therefore, office rental market with more transactions is 
chosen for investigation. In addition, Fraser (1993, p182) states that there exist 
two property functions, which are the property capital price and property rent. 
They measures demands from two different sectors, which is the leasing sector 
who aims to occupy and use the properties and the other one is the investment 
sectors who aims for a profit in capital return. Therefore, the property rent is 
determined by the value of the property to the business, and the property price 
reflects the value of the rent or capital return to those investors. As a result, it 
shows that the office rental market is a better indicator to capture the demand for 
occupying the office space for establishment, expansion or further investment in 
running the businesses. 
 
In order to measure the effects of globalization to specific societies and countries, 
the globalization indicators have to be decided and identified first before 
measuring the globalization effects. In Haila research (2000 p.2242), it has 
included transnational companies (TNCs), foreign direct investment and foreign 
trade as the indicators of economical globalization. Therefore, in this thesis, the 
major globalization indicators that have been chosen for the study of 
globalization effects on Hong Kong office rental market are mainly the inward 
foreign direct investment, total export and the number of oversea companies 
having a place of business in Hong Kong. Reasons for choosing these 3 factors 
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to represent the globalization effects to Hong Kong general office rental market 
and office rental markets of different grades will be discussed in the latter chapter. 
 
Apart from measuring the globalization effects to Hong Kong office rental 
markets, macroeconomic determinants that influence the office rents are also 
being investigated. Gross domestic products, unemployment rate, inflation and 
stock market performance, which have been heavily influenced by the world’s 
economy, are being chosen to represent the macroeconomic conditions that may 
have influence to the office rental markets. Detailed reasons for choosing these 
factors will be given in the next chapter. 
 
4.3 Regression Model 
 
This research aims to determine and analyze the globalization effects and 
macroeconomic influences on the general office rental market in Hong Kong. In 
order to analyze the globalization influences and macroeconomic effects to the 
office rental market and its relationship, explanatory variables for globalization 
and macroeconomic factors as well as the office rental market have to be 
identified first. Afterwards, regression analysis, which is a widely use statistics 
technique, is adopted to analyze and describes the relationship between the 
proposed explanatory variables and the Hong Kong office rents. The effects of 
these proposed explanatory variables to Hong Kong office rental markets will 
also be illustrated from the regression analysis. 
 
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) technique will be used, which is a method for 
estimating the parameters of a multiple linear regression model (Wooldridge, 
2006). As a result, the functions and results will be estimated from the set of data 
pool so as to minimize the sum of squared residuals (Wooldridge, 2006). Since 
there is no knowledge of the function form and for the case of simplicity, the 
regression equation is assumed to be linear. Therefore, to represent the office 
rental model, the following general multiple linear regression function will be used: 
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Where rent is the office rent index, including general private office rental index of 
all grades and also private office rental indices of grade A, grade B and grade C, 
which is the dependent variables of each equations. While nxxxx ,...,,, 321  are the 
explanatory variables or the independent variables that is going to be tested, and 
0a is the constant term. Whereas for the naaaa ,...,,, 321 , they are the coefficients 
that are going to be determined, and lastly,ε  is the random error term. 
 
4.3.1 Statistical Tool and Analysis Test 
 
To perform the multiple regression analysis with the ordinary least squares 
technique, computer software Eviews will be used to generate the results. In the 
Eviews software, it has several statistical tests and results, which help to interpret 
the influence of each independent variable to the dependent variable, which is 
the office rental index, and its significant impacts. In addition, these statistical 
results also explain the explanatory power and the significance of the entire 
model. These empirical test results will be interpreted as follows: 
 
4.3.1.1 Partial Regression Coefficient - an 
 
Partial regression coefficient helps to measures the changes in dependent 
variable with a unit change in independent variables while holding other factors 
constant. The coefficient indicates the effect of the independent variables to the 
dependent variable. The value of the coefficient shows the unit change of the 
independent variable on the dependent variable. Therefore, it shows that if the 
coefficient an equals to 0.12 then it implies when the independent variables goes 
up by 100, then the dependent variable will increase by approximately 12. The 
absolute value of the partial regression coefficient tells us the marginal effect of a 
unit change of the independent variable on the average office rent, and vice 
versa. 
ε+++++= nn xaxaxaarent ...22110
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The negative or positive sign of the partial regression coefficient shows the 
relationship between the dependent and independent variables, whether it is 
positive or negative. Therefore, if the coefficient an equals to -0.12 then it implies 
when the independent variables goes up by 100, then the dependent variable will 
decrease by approximately 12. 
  
4.3.1.2 Coefficient of determination - R2 or Adjusted R2 
 
In a multiple regression model, the coefficient of determination, which is R-
squared or adjusted R-squared, indicates the proportion of the total sample 
variation in the dependent variable explained by the variation in the independent 
variable (Wooldridge, 2006). The R-squared shows the explanatory power of the 
model specification.  
 
The values of R-squared are always in between zero to one, and when it is equal 
to one means the empirical model is perfectly fit. As a result, the closer the value 
of R-squared or adjusted R-squared to one, it indicates the better the model is in 
explaining the variation in dependent variables with the equation and higher the 
explanatory power of the model, as well as the greater the predictability of the 
model over all the sample observations. Therefore, if R-squared equals to one, 
then this implies all the sample data fall perfectly on the fitted least squares line. 
(Asteriou, 2006) 
 
However, R-squared will be affected by the number of independent variables 
added to the model, which its value will increase with the number of independent 
variables added. The value of R-squared will increase when the numbers of 
independent variables increase. Therefore, R-squared is not a good indicator to 
measure the explanatory power of the model specification as R-squared will 
various with the number of independent of variables. Instead, the value of 
adjusted R-squared will not be affected by the addition of any further variables to 
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the model. Therefore, the adjusted R-squared is used to explain the explanatory 
model as it is not affected by the additional numbers of variables. (Asteriou, 2006) 
 
4.3.1.3 T-statistics and p-value 
 
T-statistics is the statistic used to test a single hypothesis about the parameters 
in an econometric model (Wooldridge, 2006). It is used to test the significance of 
the effectiveness of the independent variables on the dependent variable when 
holding other factors constant. Each independent variable is associated with one 
t-statistics, and it reflects whether the coefficient of the independent variables is 
statistically significant to explain the results. In order to judge the significance of 
the coefficient, the t-statistic has to be compared with the critical value. If the t-
statistic is greater than the critical value, than the coefficient of the independent 
variable is significant. 
 
P-value is used for easier and direct judgment of the significance of the 
independent variables. The closer for the p-value to zero, the more significant the 
independent variables is. Therefore, if the p-value is 0.03, it tells that only 3% 
probability for the coefficient to be equal to zero. And it is usually to say the 
coefficient is significant at 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1 level. 
 
4.3.1.4 F-statistic or F-test 
 
F-statistic is the statistic used to test multiple hypotheses about the parameters in 
a multiple regression model (Wooldridge, 2006). It is used to test the null 
hypothesis that all coefficients of independent variables are equal to zero. 
Therefore, if the f-statistic is greater than the critical value, then the null 
hypothesis is rejected and implies that at least one of the coefficient of the 
independent variables are not equal to zero and could explain the effect to the 
dependent variable. Similar to the t-statistic, there is a p-value associated with 
the f-statistic of each model. The p-value provides an easy and direct way to test 
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the null hypothesis. When p-value of the f-statistic is smaller than the significant 
level, than the null hypothesis will be rejected. For instance, if the p-value is 
equal to 0.03, then the null hypothesis will be rejected at 5% significant level. The 
null hypothesis will also be able to be rejected at 1% and 10% level. 
 
4.4 Development, Reliability and Validity of the Model  
 
The empirical study model is based on the theory of demand and supply 
mentioned in chapter 2. The office rents is regressed on a number of chosen 
macroeconomic and globalization factors. The globalization determinants include 
the foreign direct investment, total export and number of oversea companies 
having a place of business in Hong Kong. Whereas the macroeconomic factors 
consist of unemployment rate, gross domestic products, inflation and stock 
market performance. All these variables are time-series data. Therefore, 
selection of data must need to be very cautious.  
 
Firstly, indices or rates will be used for those independent variables. Since 
indices is numbers that expresses the relative change in value from one period to 
another, and the changes are measured relative to the value in a base date 
(Asteriou, 2006), so it is much easier to compare the data directly and generate a 
more accurate result. In addition to this, real data should be used instead of 
nominal ones. The problem with using nominal data is that they incorporate a 
price component that can obscure the fundamental features that we would like to 
investigate. As all the chosen globalization and macroeconomic independent 
factors is economic time series data, which most of them consists of inflation 
factor, therefore, it is better to use real data instead of nominal ones to generate 
a more accurate and reliable result. Next, there may be a possibility late 
response, therefore, time lag is needed to incorporate in the model. Different 
independent variables may have different time lags and it is expected that the 
influence of independent variables to the dependent variable is in between 0 to 8 
quarters. 
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As said before the study multiple regression model involves time-series data, 
which may have experienced problems such as being non-stationary, 
autocorrelation and heteroskedasticity (Asteriou, 2006). All these problems can 
be tackled by different kinds of statistical test illustrated below. 
 
4.4.1 Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test 
 
Most of the regression models link with time series and usually these models 
experience an upward trend due to time effect, which leads to non-stationary 
problems. Therefore, with the non-stationary problem, the regression analysis on 
this model will not be incorrect and even without any meaning. It is known as 
spurious regressions (Asteriou, 2006). In order to solve these problems, 
Augmented Dickey-Fuller test for unit roots will be applied so as to test for 
stationary. It is tested by comparing the statistical value with the critical value, if 
the ADF statistical value is smaller than the critical value then the null hypothesis 
of unit root is rejected and it can conclude that the model is stationary (Asteriou, 
2006). If the model is checked to be non-stationary then a stationary model has 
to be generated by applying first-order difference. If the model is still non-
stationary after applying the first-order difference, then second-order difference 
will be apply to generate a stationary model. 
 
4.4.2 Autocorrelation - Durbin-Watson Test 
 
Autocorrelation is also named serial correlation. It appears when the time series 
model has correlations between errors of different period (Wooldridge, 2006). 
This means the covariance and correlations between different disturbances are 
not all zero which implies that they are pairwise autocorrelated. Therefore, the 
error occurring in the first period may be carried over to the next period (Asteriou, 
2006). The chance for autocorrelation to occur in time-series model is higher 
than other model. The major factor that causes autocorrelation is omitted 
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variables, which should be one of the independent variables that affect the 
dependent variable. Therefore, its effect will be captured by the error term 
instead (Asteriou, 2006). This may also due to misspecification of the model such 
as interpreting a quadratic relationship model as a linear model. Therefore, test 
of autocorrelation is required. 
 
In order to test for autocorrelation, the most frequently used statistic test to test 
autocorrelation is Durbin-Watson test (Hill et al, 1997). For Durbin-Watson test to 
be valid, three assumptions have to be met. Firstly, the regression model 
includes a constant. Secondly, the autocorrelation is assumed to be of first-order 
only. Lastly, the equation does not include a lagged dependent variable as an 
explanatory variable (Asteriou, 2006 p.148) From the analysis stated in Asteriou, 
the principle of Durbin-Watson test is that the closer the result to 2, the lower the 
chance for autocorrelation to occur (Asteriou, 2006 p.149). 
 
4.4.3 Heteroskedasticity – White’s Test 
 
Heteroskedasticity means that when the variance of the unobservable error term, 
given the explanatory variables, is not constant. It occurs when the variance of 
the unobservable changes across different segments of population, where the 
segments are determined by different values of the independent variables. 
Therefore, even with large samples, heteroskedasticity will still affect the validity 
of t-test, F-test and the significance of the entire model (Wooldridge, 2006). As a 
result, the regression model developed may be biased and insignificant. 
 
To detect this problem, several different kinds of tests could be applied such as 
Goldfeld-Quandt test, Park LM test and White’s test etc. White’s test is commonly 
used to test the existence of heteroskedasticity (Hill et al, 1997). If 
heteroskedasticity exists, the heteroskedasticity-corrected regression results 
could be generated by E-views to resolve the problem of heteroskedasticity. After 
the White’s test, the coefficient and p-value may be changed, therefore, 
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comparison between the new model (the heteroskedasticity-corrected regression 
model) with the original model (without White’s test), the magnitude of the 
problem of heteroskedasticity could be determined (Wooldridge, 2006). 
Therefore, the smaller the variation between the new model with White’s test and 
the original one that is without White’s test, the smaller the effect brought by 
heteroskedasticity. 
 
4.5 Hypothesis 
 
One of the important breakthroughs of this research is to take the globalization 
factors into account for the office rent determination. Therefore, whether the 
globalization factors do influence the Hong Kong office rental markets is of the 
outmost importance. Thus, a hypothesis is asserted as follows: 
 
H1: There is significant positive relationship between the Hong Kong general 
office, Grade A, Grade B or Grade C office rental index and at least of the 
proxies of globalization factors, i.e. inward foreign direct investment, total export 
and number of oversea companies having a place for business. 
 
In other words, if the multiple regression result of the equation model stated in 
Chapter 5 shows that there is a significant positive relationship between at least 
one of the globalization independent variables and any of the dependent 
variables, the H1 is not rejected. 
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CHAPTER 5 EMPIRICAL MODEL 
 
5.1 Introduction 
 
This chapter tries to provide an overview of the empirical model for investigating 
the relationship and effects of globalization and macroeconomic factors on Hong 
Kong general office rental market and office rents of different grades. In section 
5.2 Model Specifications, the globalization determinants and any other 
macroeconomic factors that are hypothetically influencing the office rental market 
will be identified and the related empirical model will be constructed based on 
multiple regression function by using the ordinary least squares technique. In 
section 5.3, reasons for choosing the investigated dependent and independent 
variables for regression will be justified with the support of past literature. The 
expected signs of partial regression coefficients will be specified with theoretical 
or evidence support in section 5.4. Lastly, the time selection of the investigation, 
the data source and their definitions together with any necessary transformation 
needed will be discussed in the last section. 
 
5.2 Model Specifications 
 
According to the literature review, the major influence to the office rental market 
is determined mainly by the demand-side factors, which are the macroeconomic 
determinants and supply-side factors such as office stock, vacancy rate and 
forecast supply. Other than macroeconomic determinants, the office rents are 
also affected by the micro-determinants as well. All these influences have been 
reviewed in chapter 2. In addition to these, globalization factors should also be 
taken into account as they are one of the determinants that affect the office rental 
market as stated in the earlier chapters. Therefore, the general equation for the 
average office rent is as follows (Fraser, 1993 p.182): 
Office Rent = f (demand-side factor, supply-side factor)  (Equation 5.1) 
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In order to work on this model, the function and equation has to keep simple. 
Therefore, for simplicity, the model will be assumed to be a linear function (Hill et 
al., 2001 p.148). In the linear regression equation, office rent is regressed on the 
macroeconomic and globalization factors on both demand-side factors and 
supply side factors, and the new derived equation from equation 5.1 is as follows: 
RENT = ε+++ ∑∑
=
−
=
−
n
j
kjtj
n
i
kiti SaDaa
11
0      (Equation 5.2) 
where RENT is the private office rents, and 0a , ia  and ja are the coefficient to be 
determined by the E-views, k is 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8, and ε is the error term 
for this case. 
  
General private office rent and office rents of different grades are considered as 
the dependent variables, while the macroeconomic factors and globalization 
determinants on both the demand-side factors are considered as the 
independent variables. Whereas the supply-side factors that are considered as 
the independent variables of the equations will not be taken into account in this 
research model. This was because past researches and studies from all over the 
globe have proven that the supply-side factors that include vacancy rate, office 
stock and forecast supply are insignificant to the office rental value when 
compare to the demand-side factors (Wheaton (1987), D’arcy (1999), Hui and Yu 
(2006) and Sanderson et al. (2006)). Researches and studies from Hong Kong 
also show that supply-side factors are insignificant to the property market. As a 
result, supply side factors will not be considered in this study, and the major 
focus of this research will lie with the demand-side factors which are mainly the 
globalization influence and macroeconomic effects. 
 
Not only will the general office rental market will be investigated for being 
influenced by the macroeconomic factors and globalization determinants, but 
also the office rents Grade A, Grade B and Grade C in Hong Kong will also be 
investigated. Therefore, Hong Kong general office rents together with the office 
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rents of different grades will be included as the dependent variables of four 
different sets of equations. As a result, a total of four dependent variables with 
four individual equations will be established and investigated. 
 
After the study on past literature and researches from all over the globe of the 
property and office rental determination models stated in chapter 2, they have 
identified several common macroeconomic independent variables. In addition to 
the previous identified macroeconomic variables, globalization influences are 
also taken into consideration. The variables chosen to represent the globalization 
factors are based on the previous researches on globalization such as Chiu 
(2006), Haila (2000) and Epstein et al. (2005) etc. As a result, including both 
globalization and macroeconomic factors, a total of seven variables have been 
chosen as the demand-side independent variables that hypothetically affects the 
office rental market. All these seven hypothetical independent variables will be 
added in the model derived before and they include, inward foreign direct 
investment (FDI), number of oversea companies having a place of business in 
Hong Kong (OVERCOM) and total export (EXPORT), which are the globalization 
factors, as well as Gross Domestic Product net Trade Factor (GDPNETTRADE), 
income level (INCOME), unemployment rate (UNEM) and stock market 
performance (HSI) to represent the macroeconomic factors. All these 
independent variables are chosen because they either reflect the trend of 
globalization effects to Hong Kong or the economic development and trend of 
Hong Kong, which all have effects to Hong Kong office rental market. In addition, 
the independent variables chosen to represent macroeconomic factors are 
mainly being proven to have significant effect to property market by previous 
researches. A summary of the different variables will be provided in table 5.1 and 
the reasons for choosing these variables will be discussed in the latter section. 
The equation model for this study will be adjusted based on the previous model, 
which is equation 5.2 and the adjusted equation is as follows: 
 
(Equation 5.3) 
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for each k1, k2, k3, … … , k7 = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8, which k1, k2, k3, … … , k7 
are the number of time lag for each independent variables and ε  is the error 
term. 
And where RENT is the office rental index, FDI is the inward Foreign Direct 
Investment, OVERCOM is the number of oversea companies having a place for 
business in Hong Kong, EXPORT is the total export, GDPNETTRADE is Gross 
Domestic Product net trade factor, INCOME is income level, UNEM is 
unemployment and HSI is the Hang Seng Index that represents Stock Market 
performance. 
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Table 5.1 Overall Summaries of Various Dependent and Independent Variables 
Variables in the Model Denote as Proxy by 
Dependent Variables 
General Office Rent RENTTOTAL Private Office Rental Index of All 
Grades 
Grade A Office Rent RENTA Grade A Office Rental Index 
Grade B Office Rent RENTB Grade B Office Rental Index 
Grade C Office Rent RENTC Grade C Office Rental Index 
Independent Variable  
Globalization Determinants 
Inward Foreign Direct 
Investment 
FDI Inward Foreign Direct Investment Flow 
Number of Oversea 
Companies in HK 
OVERCO
M 
No. of oversea companies registered 
having a place of business in Hong 
Kong 
Total Export EXPORT Total Export Volume Index (2000=100) 
Macroeconomic Determinants 
Gross Domestic Product 
net Trade Factor 
GDPNET
TRADE 
Real Gross Domestic Product net trade 
factor Volume Index (2000=100) 
Income Level INCOME Real Income Index (1999=100) 
Unemployment UNEM Unemployment Rate 
Stock Market Performance HSI Real Hang Seng Index (1964 = 100) 
 
5.3 Investigations of Variable for Regression 
 
In this section, all variables in the proposed office rental model will be 
investigated. For the dependent variables, including the general office rental 
index as well as the office rental index of Grade A, Grade B and Grade C office, 
their reason for being chosen and their general trend in Hong Kong will be 
discussed together and an insight of Hong Kong office rental market will also be 
provided. Whereas for the independent invariables, which include both the 
globalization and macroeconomic factors, will be evaluated and explained in the 
later part as well. The rationale behind choosing all these factors as the 
independent variables taking Hong Kong local economy situation into 
consideration with justification of past literatures support will be clarified. The 
trend of these chosen independent variables and its relationship with Hong Kong 
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general economy conditions and local office rental market will be reviewed as 
well. 
 
5.3.1 Dependent Variable 
 
5.3.1.1 General Private Office Rents (RENTTOTAL) 
 
Hong Kong general private office rents (RENTTOTAL), which is indicate by the 
private office rental index of all grades, is regressed on seven independent 
variables in this research so as to determine the major globalization and 
macroeconomic determinants of the general office rental market. 
 
As stated in the previous chapter, the rationale behind the investigation of the 
office rental market in Hong Kong is based on several reasons. Hong Kong, 
being one of the freest financial and commercial centers with limited restriction 
policies, is one of the major territories being affected by globalization and global 
economic factors. Furthermore, office rental market is one of the property sectors 
that are not only being influenced by its local economic environment and the 
office buildings’ physical conditions and locations, but also it is also heavily being 
affected by global factors and the macroeconomic determinants. As a result, 
office rental market is chosen for investigation on this topic. 
 
In Hong Kong, private office rental index from the Rating and Valuation 
Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, is used to measure the 
office rental changes per square meter with reference to base year of 1999. Data 
starting from 1981 and 1982 of the office rental index of all grades and specific 
grade as well as average rents by grade and by district are available from Rating 
and Valuation Department respectively. Office rental index is chosen for 
investigation instead of average rents since index allows us to measure the 
changes relative to the value in a base year, as a result, it allows direct 
comparison between data with the same base year. Details of the definition, 
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source of data and time of selection for investigation will be illustrated in the last 
section of this chapter. 
 
As stated in chapter 3, Hong Kong property market had experienced a drastic 
boom in the 80s’ to mid 90s’. Similar to the Hong Kong property market, Hong 
Kong general office rental market also experienced an increasing trend in the 
early 90s’ (1991-1995) after a slight drop in 1990, which may due to the threat of 
Tianmen Square event in 1989. However, the threat of the return of Hong Kong 
to China in 1997, which hindered both local and foreign investors to invest or 
expand their businesses in Hong Kong, led to a fall starting from 1995. Despite 
the slight increase in 1997-1998, Hong Kong general office rental market started 
to experience a tremendous fall from 1998 onwards, which may be affected by 
1997 and 1998 Asian Financial Crisis. In 2003, the office rental market did not 
recover, but instead continued to experience a dramatic fall again due to the 
plague, SARS, occurred in Hong Kong that further hindered investors to invest 
and expanded their businesses in Hong Kong. After the serious continuous fall 
starting from 1998 onwards, Hong Kong general office rental market started to 
recover in 2005 and 2006. 
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Figure 5.1 Hong Kong General Private Office Rental Index (1990 Q1 to 2006 Q4) 
Office Rental Index (1999=100)
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Source: Monthly Market Statistic, Rating and Valuation Department, Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Region31 
 
5.3.1.2 Private Office Rents of Grade A Office (RENTA) 
 
Hong Kong Grade A private office rents (RENTA), which is indicate by the office 
rental index of Grade A office, will also be regressed on seven independent 
variables in this research with another equation model, so as to determine the 
major globalization and macroeconomic determinants of the Grade A office rental 
market. 
 
Grade A office rental market has been chosen for further investigation apart from 
Hong Kong general private office rental market, since globalization and 
macroeconomic factors may have greater influence to a particular grades of 
offices despite they share the similar trend. Therefore, by further investigating on 
                                                 
31 Property Market Statistics, Rating and Valuation Department (2007 Website). Website of Rating 
and Valuation Department. (Online) Available from: http://www.rvd.gov.hk/en/publications/pro-
review.htm (Accessed 1 March 2007) 
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different grade (Grade A, Grade B and Grade C) of office rental index, comparing 
the effects of globalization and the economic conditions on different grades is 
allowed. 
 
Hong Kong private office rental index of Grade A offices from the Rating and 
Valuation Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, is used to 
measure the office rental changes per square meter with reference to base year 
of 1999. Data starting from 1981 and 1982 of the Grade A office rental index as 
well as average Grade A office rents by district are available from Rating and 
Valuation Department respectively. For direct comparison between data, Grade 
A Office rental index with the same base year (1999=100) is chosen for 
investigation instead of average rents. Details of the definition, source of data 
and time of selection for investigation will be illustrated in the last section of this 
chapter. 
 
The general trend of Grade A office rental market is similar to the general private 
office rental market in Hong Kong. It started with a slight drop in 1990 that may 
due to the Tianmen Square event in 1989, followed by an upward trend from 
1991 to 1995. The threat of the return of Hong Kong to China in 1997, hindered 
investors for further investment and expansion of business and led to a fall in the 
Grade A office rental market in 1995. It experienced a greatest magnitude of fall 
from 1998 due to the Asian Financial Crisis and follow by a continuous fall in 
2003 due to SARS. The Grade A office rental index was at its trough in 2003 of 
69.83. The Grade A office rental market, which is similar to the general private 
office rental market, started to recover in 2005 and 2006. The trend of Grade A 
office rental index is shown in figure 5.2. However, the change of magnitude of 
Grade A office rental index over time is different from that of the General Office 
rental index. By comparing the Grade A office rental index trend with the trend of 
general office rental index available in figure 5.1, we can see that the magnitude 
of the peak in year 1995, 2001 and 2006 of Grade A office rental index is higher 
than the general office rental index, while the trough in 2003 is lower than the 
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general office rental market. Therefore, the magnitude fluctuation of Grade A 
office rental index is higher than those of General office rental index. This may be 
because Grade A office is regarded as the best grading office among the 3 
grades, therefore, during economic boom, more enterprises and investors are 
willing to pay a higher rent to occupy an office space of better grading but less 
enterprises and investors are willing to rent Grade A office during economic 
trough. 
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Figure 5.2 Hong Kong Private Grade A Office Rental Index (1990 Q1 to 2006 Q4) 
Grade A Office Rental Index (1999=100)
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Source: Monthly Market Statistic, Rating and Valuation Department, Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Region32 
 
5.3.1.3 Private Office Rents of Grade B Office (RENTB) 
 
Hong Kong Grade B private office rents (RENTB), which is indicate by the office 
rental index of Grade B office, will also be regressed on seven independent 
variables in this research with another equation model, so as to determine the 
major globalization and macroeconomic determinants of the Grade B office rental 
market. 
 
As stated before, Grade B office rental market has been chosen for further 
investigation apart from Hong Kong general private office rental market, since it 
aims to compare the different magnitudes of effect by globalization and 
macroeconomic factors to a particular office grade. 
 
                                                 
32 Property Market Statistics, Rating and Valuation Department (2007 Website). Website of Rating 
and Valuation Department. (Online) Available from: http://www.rvd.gov.hk/en/publications/pro-
review.htm (Accessed 1 March 2007) 
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Hong Kong private office rental index of Grade B offices from the Rating and 
Valuation Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, is used to 
measure the office rental changes per square meter with reference to base year 
of 1999. Data starting from 1981 and 1982 of the Grade B office rental index as 
well as average Grade B office rents by district are available from Rating and 
Valuation Department respectively. For direct comparison between data, Grade 
B Office rental index with the same base year (1999=100) is chosen for 
investigation instead of average rents. Details of the definition, source of data 
and time of selection for investigation will be illustrated in the last section of this 
chapter. 
 
The trend of Grade B office rental market is similar to the trend of Grade A office 
rental market and the general private office rental market in Hong Kong. Again, it 
started with a slight drop in 1990 that may due to the Tianmen Square event in 
1989, followed by an upward trend from 1991 to 1995. The threat of the return of 
Hong Kong to China in 1997, hindered investors for further investment and 
expansion of business and led to a fall in the Grade B office rental market in 
1995. It experienced a greatest magnitude of fall from 1998 due to the Asian 
Financial Crisis and follow by a continuous fall in 2003 due to SARS. The Grade 
B office rental index was at its trough in 2003 of 73.5333. The Grade B office 
rental market started to recover in 2005 and 2006. The trend of Grade B office 
rental index is shown in figure 5.3. From figure 5.1 and figure 5.3, we can see 
that not only the trend of the general office rental market and Grade B office 
rental market are similar, but also the overall magnitude of the peaks of rental 
indices is similar as well. Despite the peak of Grade B office rents are not as high 
as Grade A office rents, the trough of Grade B office rents are slightly higher than 
Grade A and general office rental market. This may be because during the 
economy downturn, businesses that still continue to run will lower their rental 
costs by switching their demand of the office space from a better grading to 
another grading. As a result, even the general office rents drop, the magnitude of 
                                                 
33 Hong Kong Property Review, Rating and Valuation Department HKSAR 
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Grade B office rents drop less due to the increase in demand of Grade B office, 
which is shifted from Grade A offices. This makes the changes in Grade B office 
rental index deviates from that of Grade A. 
 
Figure 5.3 Hong Kong Private Grade B Office Rental Index (1990 Q1 to 2006 Q4) 
Grade B Office Rental Index (1999=100)
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Source: Monthly Market Statistic, Rating and Valuation Department, Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Region34 
 
5.3.1.4 Private Office Rents of Grade C Office (RENTC) 
 
Hong Kong Grade C private office rents (RENTC), which is indicate by the office 
rental index of Grade C office, will be regressed on seven independent variables 
in this research with another equation model, so as to determine the major 
globalization and macroeconomic determinants of the Grade C office rental 
market. 
 
                                                 
34 Property Market Statistics, Rating and Valuation Department (2007 Website). Website of Rating 
and Valuation Department. (Online) Available from: http://www.rvd.gov.hk/en/publications/pro-
review.htm (Accessed 1 March 2007) 
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The reason of investigating Grade C office rental market apart from Hong Kong 
general private office rental market is to allow comparison between the different 
magnitude of effect by globalization and macroeconomic factors on different 
office grades. 
 
Hong Kong private office rental index of Grade C offices from the Rating and 
Valuation Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, is used to 
measure the office rental changes per square meter with reference to the base 
year of 1999. Data starting from 1981 and 1982 of the Grade C office rental index 
as well as average Grade C office rents by district are available from Rating and 
Valuation Department respectively. For direct comparison between data, Grade 
B Office rental index with the same base year (1999=100) is chosen for 
investigation instead of average rents. Details of the definition, source of data 
and time of selection for investigation will be illustrated in the last section of this 
chapter. 
 
Similar trends between Grade C office rental market and the general office rental 
market in Hong Kong has been found. Similar to the general office rental market 
as well as Grade A and Grade B rental market, Grade C office rents started with 
a slight drop in 1990 that may due to the Tianmen Square event in 1989, 
followed by an upward trend from 1991 to 1995. The threat of the return of Hong 
Kong to China in 1997 further hindered investors for further investment and 
expansion of business and led to a fall in the Grade C office rental market in 
1995. It experienced the greatest magnitude of fall from 1998 due to the Asian 
Financial Crisis and follow by a continuous fall in 2003 due to SARS. The Grade 
C office rental index was at its trough in 2003 of 74.3. The Grade C office rental 
market started to recover in 2005 and 2006. The trend of Grade C office rental 
index is shown in figure 5.4. From figure 5.1 and figure 5.4, it shows that the 
peak of Grade C office rents are lower than the general market. One of the 
possible reason is that enterprises and investors may prefer office spaces of 
better grading ( Grade A or Grade B) during the economy boom. However, it 
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suffers less during the economic downturn, which is shown by the higher trough 
of Grade C office rents than that of the general office rents. This may be because 
enterprises switch their demand from Grade A and Grade B offices to Grade C 
offices which are supposed to be the cheapest grading among all, in order to 
reduce costs. Being the cheapest office grading, this may feature Grade C office 
rental performance to respond differently to the globalization and macroeconomic 
determinants.
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Figure 5.4  Hong Kong Private Grade C Office Rental Index (1990 Q1 to 2006 Q4) 
Grade C Office Rental Index (1999=100)
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Source: Monthly Market Statistic, Rating and Valuation Department, Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Region35 
 
5.3.2 Independent Variable 
 
Globalization Determinants 
5.3.2.1 Inward Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) 
 
Based on Hong Kong Monthly Digest of Statistics from the Census and Statistics 
Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, it states that external 
direct investment, which is known as foreign direct investment, is categorized as 
inward and outward direct investment. The inward foreign direct investment is the 
inflow of foreign direct investment from foreign enterprises and investors, 
including Mainland China, to Hong Kong, while the outward direct investment is 
the outflow of investment from Hong Kong enterprises and investors to foreign 
                                                 
35 Property Market Statistics, Rating and Valuation Department (2007 Website). Website of Rating 
and Valuation Department. (Online) Available from: http://www.rvd.gov.hk/en/publications/pro-
review.htm (Accessed 1 March 2007) 
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places. They are good indicators to show the free international capital flows and 
the effect of globalization. 
 
There are several reasons of choosing inward foreign direct investment as a 
proxy of the globalization effect on the office rental market in Hong. Firstly, based 
on Haila research (2000, p2242), she has included foreign direct investment as 
one of the globalization indicators for her research. In addition, Helpman (2006, 
p589) states that the vividly growing foreign direct investment is affected by 
globalization. To incorporate inward foreign direct investment instead of the 
outward direct investment or their net into the equation model is mainly because 
both outward and inward direct investments share the same trend and of similar 
magnitude, therefore, if net foreign direct investment is used, the effect of inward 
and outward direct investment will be canceled out. Outward direct investment is 
not used because it measures the investment outflow of Hong Kong local 
enterprises and investors to foreign places, which may be affected by the 
economy of Hong Kong, but could not show the direct effect on local rental office 
market since money is leaving from Hong Kong. In addition, the increase in the 
outward direct investment does not imply the local investment to Hong Kong will 
be reduced and vice versa. Since local enterprises and investors are able to 
increase both the local investment in Hong Kong as well as expand their 
investments to elsewhere. Therefore, neither outward direct investment nor net 
foreign direct investment is a good indicator to measure the globalization effect 
on Hong Kong and its local office rental market. Moreover, the inward foreign 
direct investment has played an important role in shaping Hong Kong economy 
stated in Feature Article on External Direct Investment Statistics of Hong Kong 
Monthly Digest of Statistics. As a result, inward foreign direct investment is used 
to measure the effect of the inward globalization effect on Hong Kong office 
rental market. 
 
Since data of the inward foreign direct investment is available from Census and 
Statistics Department starting from 1998, therefore, the trend can only be 
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examined from 1998 to 2006. Despite the Asian Financial Crisis in 1997, which 
had hindered the local economy and its local investments in Hong Kong, the 
foreign direct investment had experienced a tremendous increase in 1998 till 
2000, and starts to fall in 2000 and continue to fall to its trough in 2002 when the 
world’s economy are seriously affected by 9/11 events in 2001. Afterwards the 
foreign direct investment inflow started to rise in spite of the plague SARS 
occurred in Hong Kong. 
 
Figure 5.5 Inward Foreign Direct Investments in Hong Kong from 1998 to 2006 
Foreign Direct Investment Flow (Inward)
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Source: Capital and Financial Account, Balance of Payment Account, Census 
and Statistics Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region36 
 
5.3.2.2 Number of Oversea Companies having a Place of 
Business in Hong Kong (OVERCOM) 
 
The number of oversea companies having a place of business in Hong Kong is 
the difference between the number of oversea companies newly registered as 
having a place of business and the number of oversea companies ceased to 
have a place of business in Hong Kong. Firstly, in Haila research (2000, p.2242), 
                                                 
36 Source: Balance of Payments Branch (1), Census and Statistics Department HKSAR (2007 
Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?charsetID=1&subject
ID=12&tableID=043 (Accessed 23 March 2007) 
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she does not only include foreign direct investment as one of the indicators of 
economical globalization, but also included transnational companies as one of 
the indicators as well. In Hong Kong, there is no exact definition and data for the 
number of transnational companies, therefore, the number of oversea companies 
in Hong Kong is used instead. Same as international companies, the number of 
oversea companies in Hong Kong is driven by globalization. Because of 
globalization, it has enhanced the capital and investment flow between territories, 
and allows enterprises to expand their businesses so as to set up headquarters 
or establish new companies in elsewhere. Secondly, the number of oversea 
companies having a place of business in Hong Kong is a good indicator to 
capture the globalization effect in Hong Kong that would affect Hong Kong office 
rental market. This is because this number does not simply show the number of 
oversea companies in Hong Kong, but it also shows those companies which 
have a business place in Hong Kong. Therefore, it is a good indicator to reflect 
the demand from overseas enterprises for business places in Hong Kong, which 
is most likely to be the office space.  
 
According to the concept of law of demand and supply, the change in demand 
will lead to a change in price or value. As stated in Fraser (1993, p182), the office 
rents, which capture the demand for occupying the office space, will be 
determined by the oversea companies that demand for a business place in Hong 
Kong. Therefore, the number of oversea companies having a place of business 
in Hong Kong is a good indicator to reflect the globalization effect to the office 
rental market. 
 
In mid 80s’, the number of oversea companies having a place of business in 
Hong Kong is little, with less than 100 in 1985, 1987 and 1988. Afterwards, the 
globalization effects started to grow vividly in the late 80s’ together with the 
number of oversea companies in Hong Kong. Starting from 1989, the number of 
oversea companies having a place of business in Hong Kong started to increase 
drastically. The upward trend continuous till 1995 and it starts to drop, which may 
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due to the threat of the return of Hong Kong to China in 1997. It continued to rise 
afterwards but follow by another drop in 2001, which may due to the 9/11 events 
in 2001. When Hong Kong and the world’s economy started to recover in 2004, 
the number of oversea companies in Hong Kong started to increase again. 
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Figure 5.6 Number of Oversea Companies having a Place of Business in Hong Kong 
from 1985 to 2006 
Number of Oversea Companies having a Place of 
Business in Hong Kong
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Source: Companies Registry Annual Reports, Companies Registry, Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Region37 
 
5.3.2.3 Total Export (EXPORT) 
 
Based on the principle of derived demand stated by Fraser (1993, p.184), the 
demand of office space is derived from the demand of services and goods 
provided by the businesses located in these offices. Part of the services provided 
by these businesses in Hong Kong are either supply locally to Hong Kong or 
export to other territories due to economic globalization. The goods and services 
supplied locally will be captured by the private consumption part of gross 
domestic product in Hong Kong, the goods and services provided to foreign 
territories will be captured by the total export, which includes domestic export of 
goods, re-export of goods and export of services. In addition, globalized 
                                                 
37 Source: Company Registry Annual Report, Publications and Press Releases, Company 
Registry HKSAR (2007 Website). Website of Company Registry. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.cr.gov.hk/en/publications/reports.htm (Accessed 23rd February 2007) 
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companies, such as Espirit, require a head quarter or supporting offices to deal 
with management and administration related matters or act as the middle-man 
when they export of goods and services or re-export their goods to other 
territories that may be produced by manufacturing outlet in Mainland China. 
Therefore, increase in demand for export of goods and services and re-export of 
goods will lead to an increase in demand for offices for the general management, 
administration and various businesses supporting functions and trading. 
Therefore, due to the principle of derived demand, an increase in demand of 
export of goods and services and re-export of goods provided by Hong Kong will 
lead to an increase in demand for office spaces. 
 
In order to evaluate and measure the effects and significance of total export, as 
one of the globalization proxy, on office rental market, the total export is 
separated from gross domestic product in the equation model and as one of the 
independent variables in the research model. Nevertheless, as an important 
macroeconomic determinant, the gross domestic product net of trade factor will 
also be regressed as one of the seven independent variables in the model. The 
details will be discussed in the next section. 
  
In previous research studies, foreign trade has been used as an indicator of 
economic globalization (Haila, 2000 p.2242). Therefore, some may argue that 
total trade, which is the sum of total export and total import according to the 
definition provided by Hong Kong Trade Development Council, is a better 
indicator to measure the trade effect to Hong Kong economy and its property 
market. Reasons for not using the total trade, instead total export is used, are as 
follows. Firstly, the value of total import in Hong Kong that goes to the public local 
consumption will be captured by gross domestic product and those will re-export 
to foreign territories will be captured by the total export. Therefore, to avoid the 
problem of double counting, only total export is included as the independent 
variables. Foreign trade, which will be indicated by total export, is a good 
indicator of globalization, which has been suggested in previous studies like 
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Haila (2000), Epstein (2005) and Helpman (2006). It could represent the 
globalization effect on Hong Kong office rental market. 
 
In chapter 3, figure 3.5 Hong Kong Export and Import of Goods and Services 
from 1961 to 2006, we can see that Hong Kong trade development has been 
increased vividly since 1980. Despite a significant drop in 1998 and 2002, which 
may due to the effect of Asian Financial Crisis in 1997 and 9/11-events in 2001 
respectively, Hong Kong total export has experienced an upward trend as a 
whole. This show how important trade development and total export to Hong 
Kong economic development and office rental market throughout the era. It also 
further reflects globalization has enhanced trade development to a great extent in 
the past decades in which total trade has experienced a significant growth. 
 
Macroeconomic Determinants 
5.3.2.4 Gross Domestic Product Net Trade Factor 
(GDPNETTRADE) 
 
D’Arcy el at. (1997 p322) have proved that gross domestic product has been the 
most important common determinant of retail rents across the five European 
cities they investigated on. Jones el at. (2003, p.2256) have also chosen the 
gross domestic product as one of the significant determinants in forecasting the 
urban office rents in United Kingdom. Fraser (2003, p1) has also suggested the 
importance of gross domestic product and the economy to the property market 
including the office rental market. 
 
According to the definition provided by Census and Statistics Department of 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, gross domestic product measures the 
total value of production of all resident producing units of a country or territory in 
a specified period. Gross domestic product, being a widely accepted indicator of 
the local territories’ economic condition, will also be included as one of the 
independent variables in the equation model. This is because it has been found 
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to have significant impact in previous research on the property market and at the 
same time it is a good and well accepted indicator to reflect the local economic 
condition. 
 
However, instead of including gross domestic product as the independent 
variables, gross domestic product net trade factor will be included. The trade 
factor is extracted out from the gross domestic product and being separately 
measured by another globalization independent variable, which is total export, so 
as to measure the effect of globalization and macroeconomic factors to the office 
rental market separately. This also helps to prevent the problem of 
autocorrelation between independent variables by reducing the correlation 
between explanatory variables. 
 
Figure 5.7 shows the general trend of gross domestic product and gross 
domestic product net trade in Hong Kong, which trade factor has become much 
important to Hong Kong. Gross domestic product, with trade factor being 
included, increased more vividly from late 90s’ than the gross domestic product 
net trade. This reflects the significant impact of trade development in Hong Kong. 
In addition, the entire trend of both GDP and GDP net trade is similar, which both 
of them have experienced an upward trend from 1993 onwards. 
 
Figure 5.7 GDP and GDP net Trade Volume Index of Hong Kong from 1993 Q1 to 2006 
Q4  
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Source: Hong Kong statistics, Census and Statistics Department, Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Region38 
 
5.3.2.5 Income Index (INCOME) 
 
Income level reflects the purchasing power of general public of the society and it 
is one of the widely used indicators to reflect the economic condition of the 
specific territories. Case (1992, p.174) has already shown that the income level 
has significant influence on the real estate cycle. As income level is one of the 
indicators to reflect the economic environment of the territories, therefore, 
enterprises and investors will perceive it as a benchmark to control their 
investment amount and expand their businesses. As stated before, usually 
enterprises and companies are willing to spend more to rent an office of better 
grading during the economic boom, while minimize their costs in rents and prefer 
a Grade B or Grade C office during the economic downturn. Furthermore, the 
income level reflects the expenses on labor income that the enterprises or 
                                                 
38 Source: Census and Statistics Department (2006 Website). Website of Census and Statistics 
Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=030 
(Accessed 1 March 2007) 
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companies are willing to and able to pay which, in turn, reflects the overall 
economic condition. 
 
Hong Kong income level has experienced an upward trend since early 80s’, and 
throughout the 20 years, the income level now has nearly increased by twice as 
much as the past. Despite the Asian Financial Crisis in 1997 and SARS in 2003, 
which lead to a fall in income level during that period, the overall income level 
cycle throughout the 26 years maintain an upward trend as a whole. 
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Figure 5.8 Real Indices of Payroll Per Person in all Industries (1981Q1 to 2006Q4)  
Income Index (1999 = 100)
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Source: Hong Kong statistics, Census and Statistics Department, Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Region 39 
 
5.3.2.6 Unemployment (UNEM) 
 
Unemployment rate, based on the definition of Census and Statistics Department, 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, means the percentage change of 
people currently available for and seeking a job over the labor force aged 15 or 
above. It is a good and widely used proxy to represent the macroeconomic 
condition of the territory as it reflects the percentage of people who are 
unemployed. As a result, the higher the unemployment rate, the less confident 
the public and investors will have on the economy. This will lead to a decrease in 
the public demand on goods and services provided by the businesses, and also 
decrease the investors’ confidence level to further expand or invest in their 
business. Hence this will reduce the demand for office space. In addition, it is 
                                                 
39 Source: Wages & Labour Costs Statistics Section, Census and Statistics Department (2006 
Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?charsetID=1&subject
ID=2&tableID=023 (Accessed 28th March 2007) 
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stated in Jones et al. research (2003 p.2254) that the unemployment rate has 
significant impact to the urban office rental market in United Kingdom. Therefore, 
it is a good macroeconomic determinant to represent the economic condition that 
may have influence to the office rental market. 
 
Furthermore, the increase in unemployment rate shows that most of the 
enterprises hope to shrink their businesses, therefore, they choose to reduce the 
number of employees and lead to an increase in the unemployment rate. With a 
decrease in the number of employees in each individual company, the office 
space needed by each company will be reduced due to the decrease in number 
of employees. As a result, the number of employees and unemployment rate 
affect the entire demand for office space and so as its rental value based on the 
principle of demand and supply. The unemployment rate does not simply reflect 
the general economic condition, but it also directly affects the demand for office 
space and leads to the change in its rental value. 
 
From figure 3.9 Unemployment Rate in Hong Kong from 1982 to 2006, it shows 
that the unemployment rate in Hong Kong remains low from early 80s’ to mid 
90s’, which it is less then 5%. However, starting from mid 1997 onwards, Hong 
Kong unemployment rate increase drastically and reach 6.2% in early 1999. 
Despite a slight drop in early 2000, it started to increase again and reach its peak 
of 8.5% in the second and third quarter of 2003 40, which may be seriously 
affected by SARS. This shows that the unemployment rate is of an opposite 
trend to the economic cycle. When the territory is experiencing an economic 
downturn, unemployment rate will increase and vice versa.  
 
5.3.2.7 Stock Market Performance (HSI) 
 
                                                 
40 Source: General Household Survey Section (2), Census and Statistics Department HKSAR 
(2007 Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=006 
(Accessed 23 March 2007) 
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Fraser (1993, p.1) suggests that stock market performance may have influence 
on the property market, which may sound irrelevant, but as stated in Fraser 
(1993, p.1) that property is an integral part of the economy and any factors that 
affect the economy will have effect on the property market. Therefore, stock 
market performance is a significant indicator that reflects the economy trend 
especially to those countries with a well-established stock market such as, Hong 
Kong. With an upward stock market performance, investors perceive the 
economy is experiencing a boom. As a result, the stock market performance, 
being one of the widely accepted economic determinants that could reflect the 
economy trend, is included in the model. Kim (2006, p.375) has proved that the 
stock market performance has significant impact to the property market and the 
stock market in long-term has a much significant influence on the office property 
market than the residential property market. Therefore, the stock market 
performance, which has been proved to have significant impact to office market 
and as one of the key indicators to reflect the economic performance, is included 
in the model so as to measure its influence on the office rental market. 
In Hong Kong, Hang Seng Index (HSI), which comprises of 38 listed companies, 
has been used to measure the general stock market performance that is 
complied by the HSI Services Ltd. From figure 3.9 Hang Seng Index of Hong 
Kong from 1986 to 2006, it shows that Hong Kong stock market performance has 
experienced a general overall growth from 1986 to 1996. However, due to the 
Asian Financial Crisis in 1997 with great speculation from speculators and 
investors, Hong Kong stock market was seriously hurt and resulted tremendous 
falls in 1997. It reaches its trough in 1998 with HSI of 7698 in quarter 341, which 
is also an economic trough in Hong Kong. Another trough occurred again in 2003 
with HSI of 9005 during the period of SARS. 
 
                                                 
41 Hang Seng Index Services Limited (2007 Website). Website of Hang Seng Index Services 
Limited. (Online) Available from: http://www.hsi.com.hk/ 
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5.4 Expected Signs of Coefficients of Independent Variables on 
Dependent Variables 
 
The independent variables chosen and discussed in the previous section is 
based on the previous research results as well as the economy environment of 
Hong Kong. As a result, these independent variables are expected to have 
significant impact to the general office rental market and the rents of Grade A, 
Grade B and Grade C offices. The expected signs, which are either positive or 
negative, of the coefficients of various chosen independent variables will be 
suggested based on the expectation of the impacts of the determinants to the 
office rental market in Hong Kong. Positive sign reflects a positive relationship 
and impact of the independent variable to the office rents, while a negative sign 
shows an adverse relationship and influence to the office rents. A summary will 
be provided in the last part of this section. 
 
Globalization Determinants 
5.4.1 Inward Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) 
 
As stated in the previous section that inward foreign direct investment in Hong 
Kong refers to the investment flows from foreign places to Hong Kong. Due to 
globalization, foreign direct investment to Hong Kong has been enhanced (KA 
Reinert, 2007 p.64). With an increase in foreign investment to Hong Kong, 
enterprises will expand their businesses or established new businesses in Hong 
Kong, and leads to an increase in demand for office space. Therefore, according 
to the theory of demand and supply, an increase in demand and inelastic supply 
in short run will eventually lead to an increase in rental value.  
 
In addition, foreign direct investment does not only act as a globalization indicator, 
it is also a good measure for the overall world’s economy. The economic cycle 
has a significant positive impact to globalization and foreign investment, and at 
the same time, the foreign investment could also trigger the economy cycle (R. 
Chiu, 2006 p.12). Being one of the freest financial centers, which is free from 
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restriction on foreign investment, Hong Kong is much easier to be affected by 
globalization factors and macroeconomic environment such as foreign fund and 
foreign investments (R. Chiu, 2006 p.12). Since foreign direct investment induces 
a greater demand for office space as well as having a positive relationship with 
the world’s economy, it is expected that the coefficient of foreign direct 
investment will be positive. 
 
5.4.2 Number of Oversea Companies having a Place of Business in 
Hong Kong (OVERCOM) 
 
The number of oversea companies having a place of business in Hong Kong is 
the difference between the number of oversea companies newly registered as 
having a place of business and the number of oversea companies ceased to 
have a place of business in Hong Kong. Therefore, this proxy reflects the number 
of oversea companies that demand for office places for their businesses. As a 
result, according to the law of demand and supply, the increase in the demand of 
office spaces will lead to an increase in office rental price and vice versa. 
 
Since globalization will enhance investment flow and trade between territories 
(Bhagwati, 2004 p.241) as well as allow enterprises to establish and run 
businesses much easier in other countries than before due to the easement of 
policies and restriction, so with an increase in the number of oversea companies 
seeking an office place for businesses in Hong Kong because of globalization, it 
will directly lead to the increase in office rents. Therefore, the number of oversea 
companies having a place of business in Hong Kong should have a positive 
relationship and impact to office rents, and therefore the coefficient for this 
independent variable is expected to be positive. 
 
5.4.3 Total Export (EXPORT) 
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Globalization has further enhanced trade development, import and export of 
goods and services between territories (Bhagwati, 2004 p.241). Total export is 
the sum of domestic export of goods and export of services as well as the re-
export of goods. As stated in the previous section, according to the derived 
demand theory stated in Fraser (1993, p.184), the demand of the office spaces 
could be derived from the demand of services and goods provided by the 
businesses located in these offices. The export of services included in the total 
export will be mainly provided by the businesses running in the offices. Therefore, 
an increase in demand of export of services derives an increase in demand of 
office spaces, as a result, leads to an increase in rental value. In addition, the 
increase in export and re-export of goods will also lead to an increase in the 
demand of trading activities and various business supporting functions. These all 
business activities also require offices to support the general management and 
administrative works. Therefore, an increase in export and re-export of goods will 
also lead to an increase in office spaces and its rents. It is expected that the total 
export has a positive relationship and impact on the office rents as an increase in 
export will drive the demand of office spaces and tends to increase its rents. As a 
result, it is expected the sign for the coefficient of the total export to be positive. 
 
5.4.4 Gross Domestic Product Net Trade Factor (GDPNETTRADE) 
 
As stated before, gross domestic product is a widely used and accepted indicator 
to reflect the economic conditions, while the office rental market is heavily 
affected by the economy environment (Hui and Lui, 2006 p.160). Therefore, this 
shows that gross domestic product, being one of the widely accepted positive 
indicators to reflect the economy, is expected to have positive impact on the 
office rental market when the economic condition is directly related and 
influences the office rental market as stated in Hui and Lui’s research (2006, 
p.160).  
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In addition, a lot of previous studies have already proven that gross domestic 
product has a positive impact to the property and office rental market with zero to 
two years lagged (Orr and Jones, 2003 p.2257). Therefore, gross domestic 
product should have a positive coefficient sign. 
 
Despite gross domestic product net trade factor, which is gross domestic product 
minus exports plus import, is incorporated in the study model in order to 
separately measure the effect of globalization determinants and macroeconomic 
influence to office rental market, the gross domestic product net trade factor 
should have a positive relationship and impact to office rents. Since gross 
domestic product net trade factor is comprised of private consumption, 
government expenditure, investment and change in inventory, it is better to 
measure the local economy condition and the public expenditure and investment 
based on this determine, which they are positively related. As a result, the 
coefficient sign for gross domestic product net trade should be positive. 
 
5.4.5 Income Level (INCOME) 
 
As discussed before, income level reflects the purchasing power of the general 
public of the society. The income level and the purchasing power also indicate 
the economic condition of the territory. Previous studies, such as D'Arcy (1997) 
have shown that income level has significant positive impact to the retail property 
market and Case (1992, p.174) also shown that the income level has positive 
influence on the real estate cycle. With a higher income level in general, it is 
expected that the economy is stronger, and vice versa. With a stronger economy, 
the enterprises and investors are willing to expand and further invest in their 
businesses or new establishment of businesses, which will result a higher 
demand in office space and lead to an increase in rental value. Therefore, the 
income level should have a positive impact to the office rents and expected to 
have a positive coefficient sign. 
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5.4.6 Unemployment (UNEM) 
 
As discussed, the unemployment rate is another widely used indicator to reflect 
the economic condition and it has an opposite trend with the economy cycle. 
When the economy is in a boom, the unemployment rate will always in its trough.  
And when the economy starts to shrink, the unemployment rate begins to 
increase. The unemployment rate has an inverse relationship with the economy. 
Therefore, a high unemployment rate means a weak economy, which will hinder 
the office rental market as stated before and in previous researches (Fraser, 
1993 p.1), and vice versa. 
 
Furthermore, previous studies and researches have showed that the 
unemployment has a great impact to the real estate sector (Brooks and Tsolacos, 
1998). The unemployment rate is negatively related to the property market 
(D’arcy et al., 1999 p.311). 
 
In addition, high unemployment rate means that most of the enterprises reduce 
the number of employees. Since there is a requirement for the minimum physical 
space for each employee in the office according to the Buildings Ordinance (Cap. 
123), therefore, the fewer the number of employees for each company will lead to 
a lower demand for office space and vice versa. As a result, unemployment rate 
does not simply reflect the general economic condition, but it also directly affects 
the demand for office space and leads to the change in its rental value based on 
the principle of demand and supply. 
 
Unemployment rate is inversely related to the macroeconomic conditions and the 
demand of office spaces, therefore, it is expected to negatively influence the 
office rental market. With precedent researches and studies, it is expected that 
unemployment level will have a negative relationship with office rental market 
and a negative sign for the coefficient is anticipated. 
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5.4.7 Stock Market Performance (HSI) 
 
According to previous research studies, Chris Brooks and Sotiris Tsolacos (1998) 
showed that the stock market performance has a great influence on the property 
market. Whereas Kim (2006), further showrf a strong positive interrelationship 
between the real estate market and the stock market in Singapore. He proved 
that the residential market has impact on the stock market in short term, while the 
commercial sector has effect on the stock market in long run. It indicates that the 
stock market performance has significant positive impact to the real estate 
market and the office market. 
 
In Hong Kong, stock market performance is mainly reflected by Hang Seng Index 
and it plays an important role in Hong Kong economy. The general public invests 
a lot in the stock market especially in the recent decades. Therefore, it is a widely 
used indicator to reflect the performance of the economy. As seen in past data, 
the economy boom usually leads to an increase in stock market performance and 
vice versa. Again, with a stronger economy, investors and enterprises are willing 
to invest more and expand their businesses, and new investors are attracted to 
establish new businesses, which will increase the demand for office spaces and 
hence increase its rental value. Furthermore, the economy boom will further 
reinforce the entire property market as well as the office rental market and vice 
versa. Therefore, it is expected that the stock market performance, in this case 
the Hang Seng Index, will have a positive impact with the office rental market, 
and its coefficient sign is expected to be positive. 
 
Table 5.2 Overall Summaries of the Anticipated Signs of the Coefficients of the 
Independent Variables 
Variables in the 
Model 
Denote as Proxy by Anticipated 
Signs for the 
Coefficients 
Independent Variable  
Globalization Determinants 
Inward Foreign 
Direct Investment 
FDI Inward Foreign Direct 
Investment Flow 
Positive 
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Number of Oversea 
Companies in HK 
OVERCO
M 
No. of oversea companies 
registered having a place of 
business in Hong Kong 
Positive 
Total Export EXPORT Total Export Volume Index 
(2000=100) 
Positive 
Macroeconomic Determinants 
Gross Domestic 
Product net Trade 
Factor 
GDPNETT
RADE 
Real Gross Domestic 
Product net trade factor 
Volume Index (2000=100) 
Positive 
Income Level INCOME Real Income Index 
(1999=100) 
Positive 
Unemployment  UNEM Unemployment Rate Negative 
Stock Market 
Performance 
HSI Real Hang Seng Index 
(1964 = 100) 
Positive 
 
5.5 Data Specifications 
 
The selected independent variables will be tested on its significant effects to the 
general office rental market and rents of different grades offices. However, some 
of the effects could not be measured directly due to lack of appropriate data. 
Therefore, these effects are measured by indirect determinants chosen above. 
To ensure the reliability of the data, the time period chosen for the data will be 
illustrated as well as the source of data and their definitions will be illustrated in 
section 5.5.1 and 5.5.2 respectively. Afterwards, model transformation may be 
required to provide a more stable time series data, and as a result, a more 
accurate model will be obtained. This will be discussed in section 5.6. 
 
5.5.1 Time Selection 
 
The data collected includes the dependent variables, which are the general office 
rental index as well as the rental index of Grade A, Grade B and Grade C office, 
together with the independent variables that are the inward foreign direct 
investments, the number of oversea companies having a place of business, total 
export, gross domestic product net trade factor, income level, unemployment rate 
and stock market performance (Hang Seng Index). 
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The data selected for the dependent and independent variables for the 
investigation and analysis of this research model will starts from 1st Quarter of 
1998 to 4th Quarter of 2006. There will be a total of 9 years and 36 observations. 
 
Despite most of the data could be obtain since the mid 80s’, the major reasons of 
selecting this time period are limited by retaining data of foreign direct investment. 
According to the Census and Statistic Department, foreign direct investment 
statistics obtained during year 1993 to 1996 is based on the previously adopted 
method, which does not comply with the international standard and could not be 
compared with the latest data. Foreign direct investments data obtain from 1998 
onwards are based on the newly adopted method and comply with the 
international standard. There are no corresponding figures on foreign direct 
investment before 1993 are available. Therefore, 1998 to 2006 is the longest 
period that can be studied. 
 
Quarterly data is chosen for the regression model in order to provide more 
observations for the regression. However, monthly data is not used as most of 
the variables are quarterly data, such as foreign direct investment, total export, 
gross domestic product, income level and unemployment. Other variables that 
are either monthly or annually figures will be adjusted to quarterly data with a 
consistent method. Quarterly data for first quarter will be obtained from the 
average of the first three months of the monthly data and so forth. 
 
5.5.2 Data Source and Its Definition 
 
Dependent Variables 
5.5.2.1 General Office Rental Index (RENTTOTAL) 
 
The definition of office buildings is defined in Hong Kong Property Review 2006 
and its technical notes issued by the Rating and Valuation Department. It is 
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stated that private office premises comprise premises situated in buildings that 
are designed for commercial or business purposes. However, it excludes non-
domestic floors in composite buildings. In addition, offices owned by the 
government of Hong Kong Special Administrative Region Government and those 
managed by the Government Property Agency are excluded. Offices are graded 
into three categories, which are Grade A, Grade B and Grade C offices, yet none 
of them are classified according to their location.42  
 
Whereas, according to Hong Kong Property Review 2006 and its technical notes 
issued by the Rating and Valuation Department, average rents are based on the 
analysis of rental information recorded by the department fro fresh lettings 
effective in the month being analyzed. For non-domestic premises, such as office 
premises, rents negotiated on renewal are also included. These rents are 
analyzed on the net based such that rates, management and other charges are 
excluded.43 
 
Rental index is derived from the same source of data that is used to complied 
average rents mentioned above. It measures the changes by reference to the 
factor of rent divided by rateable value of the subject properties. Therefore, it 
better reflects the change in value stated on the technical notes issued by the 
Rating and Valuation Department, therefore, rental index instead of average 
rents are chosen in this study. According to the technical notes published by the 
Rating and Valuation Department, average rents may change from one period to 
another not only because of the value changes but also because of the variations 
in quality. However, rental index are designed to measure rental changes with 
quality kept at constant. (Rating and Valuation Department, 2006) 
 
                                                 
42 Hong Kong Property Review and Technical Notes 2006, Rating and Valuation Department 
HKSAR 
43 Hong Kong Property Review and Technical Notes 2006, Rating and Valuation Department 
HKSAR 
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The general private office rental index is the office rental index of all grades, 
including Grade A, Grade B and Grade C. The base year for the general private 
office rental index is 1999. The data is obtained from the Hong Kong Property 
Review – Annual Reports and Monthly Supplement of various years from the 
Rating and Valuation Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region.44 
 
5.5.2.2 Grade A Office Rental Index (RENTA) 
 
The definition of Grade A Offices based on the Rating and Valuation Department 
is office premises that are modern with high quality finishes, flexible layout, large 
floor plates, spacious well decorated lobbies and circulation areas, as well as 
effective central air-conditioning. In addition, Grade A office premises should 
have good lift services zoned for passengers and goods deliveries, professional 
management and parking facilities normally available.45 
 
The rental index of Grade A office measures the rents of Grade A office. Its base 
year of the Grade A rental index is 1999. The data is obtained from the Hong 
Kong Property Review – Annual Reports and Monthly Supplement of various 
years from the Rating and Valuation Department, Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region.46 
 
5.5.2.3 Grade B Office Rental Index (RENTB) 
 
The definition of Grade B Offices based on the Rating and Valuation Department 
is office premises that are ordinary design with good quality finishes, flexible 
layout, average-sized floor plates, adequate lobbies, as well as central or free-
                                                 
44 Hong Kong Property Review – Annual Reports and Monthly Supplement, Rating and Valuation 
Department (2007 Website) Website of Rating and Valuation Department. (Online) Available 
from: http://www.rvd.gov.hk/en/publications/pro-review.htm (Accessed 23rd March 2007) 
45 Hong Kong Property Review and Technical Notes 2006, Rating and Valuation Department 
HKSAR 
46 Hong Kong Property Review – Annual Reports and Monthly Supplement, Rating and Valuation 
Department (2007 Website) Website of Rating and Valuation Department. (Online) Available 
from: http://www.rvd.gov.hk/en/publications/pro-review.htm (Accessed 23rd March 2007) 
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standing air-conditioning. In addition, Grade B office premises should have 
adequate lift services, good management, while parking facilities are not 
essential.47 
The rental index of Grade B offices measures the rents of Grade B office. Its 
base year of the Grade B rental index is 1999. The data is obtained from the 
Hong Kong Property Review – Annual Reports and Monthly Supplement of 
various years from the Rating and Valuation Department, Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region.48 
 
5.5.2.4 Grade C Office Rental Index (RENTC) 
 
The definition of Grade C Offices based on the Rating and Valuation Department 
is Office premises that are plain with basic finishes, less flexible layout, small 
floor plates, basic lobbies generally without central air-conditioning. In addition, 
Grade C office premises will barely have adequate or inadequate lift services, 
minimal to average management and no parking facilities.49 
 
The rental index of Grade C offices measures the rents of Grade C office. Its 
base year of the Grade C rental index is 1999. The data is obtained from the 
Hong Kong Property Review – Annual Reports and Monthly Supplement of 
various years from the Rating and Valuation Department, Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region.50 
 
These definitions are defined by the Rating and Valuation Department of Hong 
Kong Special Administrative Region. However, based on Shek (2004) research, 
                                                 
47 Hong Kong Property Review and Technical Notes 2006, Rating and Valuation Department 
48 Hong Kong Property Review – Annual Reports and Monthly Supplement, Rating and Valuation 
Department (2007 Website) Website of Rating and Valuation Department. (Online) Available 
from: http://www.rvd.gov.hk/en/publications/pro-review.htm (Accessed 23rd March 2007) 
49 Hong Kong Property Review and Technical Notes 2006, Rating and Valuation Department 
HKSAR 
50 Hong Kong Property Review – Annual Reports and Monthly Supplement, Rating and Valuation 
Department (2007 Website) Website of Rating and Valuation Department. (Online) Available 
from: http://www.rvd.gov.hk/en/publications/pro-review.htm (Accessed 23rd March 2007) 
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it finds out that in general the sizes of Grade A offices are greater than those of 
Grade B offices, while the sizes of Grade B offices are larger than Grade C 
offices. 
 
Independent Variables 
Globalization Determinants 
5.5.2.5 Inward Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) 
 
Foreign direct investment, which is also the external direct investment, is defined 
in the Feature Article of External Direct Investment Statistics of Hong Kong 
Monthly Digest of Statistics published by Census and Statistics Department, 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region. It states that the foreign direct 
investment of Hong Kong covers the direct investment between Hong Kong 
resident enterprises, which refers to enterprises that are originally, operate in 
Hong Kong, and non-resident enterprises. In this case, foreign direct investment 
also includes those from and to Mainland China.51 
 
It further states the external direct investments should allows investor of an 
economy to have a lasting interest or significant degree of influence in the 
management of the enterprise located in another country, with 10% or more of 
the equity in the enterprise, shall be defined as direct investment.52 
 
As stated, foreign inward direct investment refers to direct investment in a Hong 
Kong enterprise by a non-resident enterprise or individual. Hong Kong foreign 
inward direct investment is also conformed to international standard in the 
compilation of direct investment statistics by country or territory.53 
 
                                                 
51 Feature Article of External Direct Investment Statistics, Hong Kong Monthly Digest of Statistics, 
published by Census and Statistics Department, HKSAR 
52 Feature Article of External Direct Investment Statistics, Hong Kong Monthly Digest of Statistics, 
published by Census and Statistics Department, HKSAR 
53 Feature Article of External Direct Investment Statistics, Hong Kong Monthly Digest of Statistics, 
published by Census and Statistics Department, HKSAR 
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The Direct Investment statistics of Hong Kong are complied in accordance with 
international standards as stipulated in the Balance of Payments Manual, Fifth 
Edition published by the International Monetary, which has been stated in the 
Feature Article of Hong Kong Monthly Digest of Statistic. 
 
The inflow and outflow of foreign direct investment could be obtained from the 
Capital and Financial Account of the Balance of Payment Account that is 
available from the Census and Statistics Department, Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region. It is also available online.54 
 
5.5.2.6 Number of Oversea Companies having a Place of 
Business in Hong Kong (OVERCOM) 
 
The number of oversea companies having a place of business in Hong Kong is 
the difference the number of oversea companies newly registered as having a 
place of business and the number of oversea companies ceased to have a place 
of business. The data is comprised base on the Companies Ordinance (Cap. 32) 
Part XI. Both the number of oversea companies newly registered as having a 
place of business and the number of oversea companies ceased to have a place 
of business could be obtained from the Companies Registry’s Annual Report of 
several years. They are available online.55 
 
5.5.2.7 Total Export (EXPORT) 
 
                                                 
54 Source: Balance of Payments Branch (1), Census and Statistics Department HKSAR (2007 
Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?charsetID=1&subject
ID=12&tableID=043 (Accessed 23 March 2007) 
55 Source: Company Registry Annual Report, Publications and Press Releases, Company 
Registry HKSAR (2007 Website). Website of Company Registry. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.cr.gov.hk/en/publications/reports.htm (Accessed 23rd February 2007) 
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Based on the Press Release of Statistics by Census and Statistics Department, 
total export includes domestic exports of goods, re-exports of goods and exports 
of services.  
 
It is stated that total trade refers to merchandise trade and trade in services of 
Hong Kong with external parties. While for external merchandise trade, it covers 
movements of merchandise between Hong Kong and foreign countries, by land, 
air, water or by post. However, movements of exempted articles, gold and specie 
are not included. External merchandise trade includes imports of goods, retained 
imports of goods, domestic exports of goods and re-exports of goods. Therefore, 
domestic export and re-export of goods are part of the external merchandise 
trade, their definitions are as follows56: 
Domestic Exports of Goods: Products that are naturally produce in Hong Kong 
or products that have manufacturing process in 
Hong Kong that has changed permanently their 
shape, nature, form or utility of the basic materials 
used in manufacture. 
Re-exports of Goods: Products that have previously been imported into 
Hong Kong and are re-exported without undergoing 
manufacturing process in Hong Kong that has 
changed permanently their shape, nature, form or 
utility of product. 
 
Export of services is part of the trade in services (TIS), according to Census and 
Statistics Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Regions, that refers to 
export and import of services. Exports of services are the sales of services to the 
rest of the world, whereas imports of services are the purchases of services from 
the rest of the world. Export of services means the transactions from residents of 
the economy of Hong Kong to those non-residents. These services are classified 
                                                 
56 Concepts and Methods, Hong Kong Statistics, Census and Statistics Department, Hong Kong 
Special Administrative Regions 
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into different types, which include transportation, travel, insurance services, 
financial services, merchant, business and professional services and other 
services.57 
 
Volume index of the total of export, that includes export and re-export of goods 
as well as export of services, based on the real total export and individual volume 
index. The base year of refined volume index of total export is year 2000. Volume 
index is used to measure the volume movement and changes in real term over 
time.58 
 
The data could be obtained from National Income Section of the Census and 
Statistics Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Regions.59 
 
Macroeconomic Determinants 
5.5.2.8 Gross Domestic Product Net Trade Factor 
(GDPNETTRADE) 
 
Gross domestic product measures the total value of production of all resident 
producing units of a country or territory in a specified period, before deducting 
allowance for consumption of fixed capital. It is complied as total final 
expenditures on goods and services that include private consumption 
expenditure, government consumption expenditure, gross domestic fixed capital 
formation, changes in inventories and exports of goods and services, less import 
of goods and services. The gross domestic product net trade factor is used for 
this study so as to measure the separate effects of trade that represents 
globalization effects and gross domestic product net trade factor that symbolizes 
                                                 
57 Concepts and Methods, Hong Kong Statistics, National Income Section (1), Census and 
Statistics Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Regions 
58 Concepts and Methods, Hong Kong Statistics, National Income Section (1), Census and 
Statistics Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Regions 
59 Source: National Income Section (1)1, Census and Statistics Department HKSAR (2007 
Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=030 
(Accessed 23 March 2007)  
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the macroeconomic influence to the office rents. Therefore, trade factor is 
deducted from the gross domestic product, i.e. the export of goods and services 
are deducted while the import of goods and services are added.60 
 
The volume index for the gross domestic product as well as export and import of 
goods and services together with their real figure are used to comprise the 
volume index of gross domestic product net trade factor with a base year of 2000. 
Volume index is used because it could measure the volume movement and 
changes in real term over.61 
 
The data could be obtained from National Income Section of the Census and 
Statistics Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Regions, and it is 
available online.62 
 
5.5.2.9 Income Level (INCOME) 
 
The real index of payroll per person in all industry sectors are used to represent 
the income level of the research model. According to the Census and Statistics 
Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Regions, payroll covers wages 
and salaries, bonuses and gratuities, commissions, allowances and cash 
payments in other forms paid directly to employees. The real index indicates the 
changes in the purchasing power of labor earnings. By using real index, inflation 
factor problem will be deducted away from the model, which allows real 
comparison between years and minimize the correlation problem among 
independent variables.63 
                                                 
60 Concepts and Methods, Hong Kong Statistics, National Income Section (1)1, Census and 
Statistics Department, HKSAR 
61 Concepts and Methods, Hong Kong Statistics, National Income Section (1)1, Census and 
Statistics Department, HKSAR 
62 Source: National Income Section (1)1, Census and Statistics Department (2006 Website). 
Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=030 
(Accessed 1 March 2007) 
63 Concepts and Methods, Hong Kong Statistics, Wages & Labour Costs Statistics Section, 
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The real index of payroll per person could be obtained from Wages & Labour 
Costs Statistics Section, Census and Statistics Department, Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region. Data is available online.64 
 
5.5.2.10 Unemployment (UNEM) 
 
Unemployment rate is used to capture the overall unemployment in Hong Kong. 
According to Census and Statistics Department, Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Regions, the unemployment rate refers to the proportion of 
unemployed persons in the labor force. Seasonally adjusted unemployment rates 
are compiled for making comparison over time. As defined by Census and 
Statistics Department, Hong Kong Special Administrative Regions, the 
unemployed population comprises all those persons aged 15 and over who fulfill 
the following conditions. Firstly, he/ she do not have a job and have not 
performed any work for pay or profit during the 7 days before enumeration. 
Secondly, he/ she have been available for work during the 7 days before 
enumeration; and lastly have sought work during the 30 days before 
enumeration.65 
 
Unemployment rate data is available from the Quarterly Report of General 
Household Survey Section (2) of Census and Statistics Department, Hong Kong 
Special Administrative region. Data is also available online.66 
 
                                                                                                                                                 
Census and Statistics Department, HKSAR 
64 Source: Wages & Labour Costs Statistics Section, Census and Statistics Department (2006 
Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?charsetID=1&subj
ectID=2&tableID=023 (Accessed 28 March 2007) 
65 Concepts and Methods, Hong Kong Statistics, General Household Survey Section (2), Census 
and Statistics Department, HKSAR 
66 Source: General Household Survey Section (2), Census and Statistics Department (2006 
Website). Website of Census and Statistics Department. (Online) Available from: 
http://www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/statistical_tables/index.jsp?tableID=006 
(Accessed: 28th March 2007) 
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5.5.2.11 Stock Market Performance (HSI) 
 
In Hong Kong, Hang Seng Index is a widely used indicator to measure the 
general stock market performance in Hong Kong. It is compiled by Hang Seng 
Index Services Ltd. with a total of 38 stocks currently. The data for Hang Seng 
Index is available from Hang Seng Indexes Daily Bulletin and Monthly Report 
Bulletin published by Hang Seng Index Services Ltd as well as the HKEX 
Monthly Market Highlights and HKEX Fact Book published monthly and annually 
respectively by Stock Exchange of Hong Kong.67 
 
5.6 Model Transformation 
 
Despite the data to represent both the dependent and independent variables are 
carefully selected, they still requires transformation before generating the results 
by the econometrics software, Eviews68. This will enhance a more accurate and 
reliable results to be obtained as well as to avoid spurious regression results. 
 
5.6.1 Real Data 
 
Real data for both the dependent and independent variables will be used to apply 
to the model and generate the results. This is because nominal data incorporate 
price and inflation component that will obstruct the fundamental features that the 
model would study. In addition, it is problematic to compare two nominal 
variables as the price and inflation component of each variable will produce a 
close match between the data and results spurious high correlated results 
(Asteriou, 2006 p.18). Therefore, in order to avoid spurious results, real data will 
be obtained and applied to the model. The variables are either in their real terms 
or volume terms at the end. However, not all data has real terms that are initially 
available, such as rental indices, foreign direct investment and Hang Seng Index 
                                                 
67 Hang Seng Services Limited (Website): http://www.hsi.com.hk/ 
68 EViews, version 3.0 
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etc. As a result, nominal data has to be transformed to real terms first before 
further application. To convert these nominal data to real term, a price deflator is 
applied. Implicit price deflator of gross domestic product has been chosen to act 
as the price deflator. Since volume index of gross domestic product and total 
export is defaulted to use implicit price deflator of gross domestic product as 
price deflator, and it is the best deflator to be used as it measure the general 
price change in gross domestic product, therefore, in order to be consistent, it 
acts as the price deflator for all other variables as well. 
 
5.6.2 Natural Logarithm 
 
All the data obtained and applied to the study model are time series data. As a 
result, they may exhibit a strong trend of upward movement in their values. This 
will then lead to an exponential curve with upward growth rate, which will obstruct 
the fundamental features that the model would like to study and particularly affect 
the results in finding relationship between variables with some other growing 
variable (Asteriou, 2006 p.18). In order to tackle the above problem, natural 
logarithm could be taken on these time series data, which is the inverse function 
of exponential function. As a result, the natural logarithm function could linearize 
the exponential trend and make the graph to become linear. 
 
In addition, natural logarithm function helps to linearize the model that is non-
linear. As stated before, it is assumed that the function of the office rental study 
model is linear function. Therefore, natural logarithm converts the model, which 
may be non-linear, to become more linear. Lastly, logarithm transformation 
allows the regression coefficients of each independent variable to be interpreted 
as elasticity (Asteriou, 2006 p.19). Therefore, with logarithm transformation, the 
coefficient of the variables has a percentage interpretation (Wooldridge, 2006 
p.47). 
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All dependent and independent variables, except unemployment rate, would take 
the natural logarithm. The reason for not taking natural logarithm for 
unemployment rate is because it already represents percentage change. And so 
it does not involve an upward growth rate and exponential trend. This is why 
natural logarithm does not have to apply on unemployment rate. 
 
The equation after natural logarithm transformation will be as follows: 
(Equation 5.4) 
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where ln(variable) implies natural log of the variable, and k1, k2, k3, … … , k7 = 0, 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8, which k1, k2, k3, … … , k7 are the number of time lag for 
each independent variables and ε  is the error term. 
 
5.6.3 Differencing 
 
Log transformation helps to linearize the exponential trend, yet the strong trend 
component of time series still exist, which may result non-stationary. The results 
produced by a non-stationary series of model will be spurious and the analyses 
are meaningless. Therefore, there is a need to render a stationary model by 
applying differencing. If after applying first-order differencing, the model is still 
non-stationary, second-order differencing are required and so forth (Asteriou, 
2006 p.19). Augmented Dickey-Fuller test mentioned in chapter 4, allows us to 
test if the data is stationary. The test results applied by E-views are summarized 
in table 5.3. 
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Table 5.3  Summary of the results of Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test 
Variables in the Model Denote as Level First 
Difference 
Dependent Variables 
General Office Rent RENTTOTAL -1.041993 -3.091190** 
Grade A Office Rent RENTA -0.871396 -3.079547** 
Grade B Office Rent RENTB -1.144491 -3.420275** 
Grade C Office Rent RENTC -1.539980 -3.362413** 
Independent Variable  
Globalization Determinants 
Inward Foreign Direct 
Investment 
FDI -3.969704* N/A 
Number of Oversea 
Companies in HK 
OVERCO
M 
-2.292063 -7.236411* 
Total Export EXPORT  0.023206 -7.184331* 
Macroeconomic Determinants 
Gross Domestic Product 
net Trade Factor 
GDPNET
TRADE 
-1.753213 -6.182152* 
Income Level INCOME -2.774033*** N/A 
Unemployment UNEM -1.377383 -4.728888* 
Stock Market Performance HSI -1.363845 -7.241375* 
* Rejection of hypothesis of a unit root at 1% level 
** Rejection of hypothesis of a unit root at 5% level 
*** Rejection of hypothesis of a unit root at 10% level 
 
The above table shows the result of the Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test to check 
the data stationarity. It shows that inward foreign direct investment (FDI) and 
income index (Income) do not require any application of differencing. During level, 
these two variables already reject the presence of the unit root at 1% and 10% 
level respectively. While other remaining variables, they require the application of 
first-order differencing to make the data series stationary. 
 
Therefore, the equation model will be further modified based on equation 5.4 to 
equation 5.5, which will be applied to the 4 equation models for dependent 
variables that include the general office rental index, Grade A, Grade B and 
Grade C office rental index: 
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(Equation 5.5) 
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where d’ denotes first-order differencing, ln(variable) implies natural log of the 
variable, k1, k2, k3, … … , k7 = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8, which k1, k2, k3, … … , k7 
are the number of time lag for each independent variables and ε  is the error 
term. 
 
Table 5.4 will summarize the data transformation after taking natural logarithm 
and applying Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test. 
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Table 5.4  Summary of Data Transformation 
Variables in the Model Denote as Taking 
Natural Log
First 
Difference 
Dependent Variables 
General Office Rent RENTTOTAL YES YES 
Grade A Office Rent RENTA YES YES 
Grade B Office Rent RENTB YES YES 
Grade C Office Rent RENTC YES YES 
Independent Variable  
Globalization Determinants 
Inward Foreign Direct 
Investment 
FDI YES NO 
Number of Oversea 
Companies in HK 
OVERCO
M 
YES YES 
Total Export EXPORT YES YES 
Macroeconomic Determinants 
Gross Domestic Product 
net Trade Factor 
GDPNETT
RADE 
YES YES 
Income Level INCOME YES NO 
Unemployment UNEM NO YES 
Stock Market 
Performance 
HSI YES YES 
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CHAPTER 6 Empirical Results and Analysis 
 
6.1 Introduction 
 
The general office rental index and the Grade A, Grade B and Grade C office 
rental index have been regressed on 7 independent variables ranging from first 
quarter of 1998 to the last quarter of 2006 with 4 separate equation models. 
Ordinary Least Squares regression provided by EViews will be used to find out 
the significance of the independent variables and their effects on the dependent 
variables. The empirical results of the 4 models will be issued and a 
comprehensive analysis will be provided for the empirical results. In section 6.2, 
a summary of the empirical results will be illustrated, and then follow by the 
analysis on the empirical results in section 6.3. In section 6.4, the implications of 
the findings from the empirical results will be illustrated. Lastly, this chapter will 
end by discussing some other factors that may have influence on the office rental 
price, but may not have considered in this empirical study. 
 
6.2 Empirical Results 
 
In section 5.6.3, the transformed equation model (equation 5.5) is specified for 
general office rents, Grade A, Grade B and Grade C office rents are as follows: 
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where d’ denotes first-order differencing, ln(variable) implies natural log of the 
variable, k1, k2, k3, … … , k7 = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 or 8, which k1, k2, k3, … … , k7 
are the number of time lag for each independent variables and ε  is the error 
term. 
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To start with, the best time lag for each independent variable has to be 
determined. Therefore, based on the previous research studies, different 
researches have different time lag for the same independent variables. D’Arcy el 
at. research paper find that GDP lagged 1 period and office stock lagged three 
periods are most important determinants of changes in real rents office market 
(D’Arcy el at., 1999 p.310). Another paper further proves the rents of different 
places in European may be more significant to one period time lag, while the 
rents of another city is significant with two period time lag (D’Arcy el at. 1997). 
 
From precedent studies, the independent variables lagged 0-8 quarters are 
estimated. Therefore, the maximum lag length is up to eight periods. Based on 
the previous studies and my estimation and analysis, the best result for the 
models of general office rents, Grade A office rents and Grade B office rents are 
obtained when the unemployment rate remained contemporaneous, foreign 
direct investment and gross domestic product net of trade factor lagged 1 quarter, 
number of oversea companies having a place for business and total export 
lagged 2 quarters, income lagged 3 quarter and Hang Seng Index lagged 6 
quarters. Whereas for the equation model for Grade C office, the best result is 
achieved when unemployment rate remained contemporaneous, gross domestic 
product net of trade factor and Hang Seng Index lagged 1 quarter, number of 
oversea companies having a place for business, foreign direct investment and 
total export lagged 2 quarters and income lagged 3 quarters.  
 
As a result, the final four models of the general office rental market, Grade A, 
Grade B and Grade C office rental market will be as follows: 
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Equation Model of General Office Rental Market, Grade A Office Rental Market 
and Grade B Office Rental Market (Equation 6.1): 
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where ε  is the error term 
 
Equation Model of Grade C Office Rental Market (Equation 6.2):  
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where ε  is the error term 
 
The results of the 4 regression study model will be shown below in table 6.1, 6.2, 
6.3 and 6.4. 
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Table 6.1 Result of the Estimate Equations Model for General Office Rental Market 
General Office Rental Market Model Summary 
Dependent Variable )][ln(' TOTALRENTd  
Period 1998 Q1 to 2006 Q4 
Number of Observations 33 (after lag adjustment) 
R-squared 0.719695 
Adjusted R-squared 0.641209 
F-statistic 9.169790 
Prob (F-statistic) 0.000014 
Durbin-Watson stat 1.520128 
Independent Variables Coefficient t-Statistic Prob. 
)]1(ln[ −FDI  0.013033 1.779873 0.0873*** 
)]}2({ln[' −OVERCOMd  0.046039 0.564210 0.5776 
)]}2({ln[' −EXPORTd  0.207690 1.940959 0.0636*** 
)]}1({ln[' −EGDPNETTRADd  0.340885 1.553534 0.1329 
)]3(ln[ −INCOME  0.108563 1.675174 0.1064 
)(' UNEMd  -0.007360 -3.203043 0.0037* 
)]}6({ln[' −HSId  0.174065 2.065512 0.0494** 
constant -0.185002 -1.881610 0.0032* 
* Significant at 1% level 
* *Significant at 5% level 
*** Significant at 10% level 
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Table 6.2  Result of the Estimate Equations Model for Grade A Office Rental Market 
Grade A Office Rental Market Model Summary 
Dependent Variable )][ln(' ARENTd  
Period 1998 Q1 to 2006 Q4 
Number of Observations 33 (after lag adjustment) 
R-squared 0.671962 
Adjusted R-squared 0.580112 
F-statistic 7.315824 
Prob (F-statistic) 0.000083 
Durbin-Watson stat 1.587659 
Independent Variables Coefficient t-Statistic Prob. 
)]1(ln[ −FDI  0.019213 2.157501 0.0408** 
)]}2({ln[' −OVERCOMd  0.031081 0.313206 0.7567 
)]}2({ln[' −EXPORTd  0.245829 1.889082 0.0705*** 
)]}1({ln[' −EGDPNETTRADd  0.337701 1.265500 0.2174 
)]3(ln[ −INCOME  0.071838 0.911483 0.3707 
)(' UNEMd  -0.007495 -2.681956 0.0128** 
)]}6({ln[' −HSId  0.200041 1.951872 0.0622*** 
constant -0.137285 -1.148137 0.2618 
* Significant at 1% level 
* *Significant at 5% level 
*** Significant at 10% level 
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Table 6.3  Result of the Estimate Equations Model for Grade B Office Rental Market 
Grade B Office Rental Market Model Summary 
Dependent Variable )][ln(' BRENTd  
Period 1998 Q1 to 2006 Q4 
Number of Observations 33 (after lag adjustment) 
R-squared 0.724376 
Adjusted R-squared 0.647201 
F-statistic 9.386161 
Prob (F-statistic) 0.000011 
Durbin-Watson stat 2.000733 
Independent Variables Coefficient t-Statistic Prob. 
)]1(ln[ −FDI  0.012011 1.700300 0.1015 
)]}2({ln[' −OVERCOMd  0.086859 1.103445 0.2803 
)]}2({ln[' −EXPORTd  0.201611 1.953161 0.0621*** 
)]}1({ln[' −EGDPNETTRADd  0.243755 1.151567 0.2604 
)]3(ln[ −INCOME  0.199716 3.194569 0.0038* 
)(' UNEMd  -0.005768 -2.602154 0.0153 
)]}6({ln[' −HSId  0.132220 1.626436 0.1164 
constant -0.322480 -3.400011 0.0023* 
* Significant at 1% level 
* *Significant at 5% level 
*** Significant at 10% level 
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Table 6.4  Result of the Estimate Equations Model for Grade C Office Rental Market 
Grade C Office Rental Market Model Summary 
Dependent Variable )][ln(' CRENTd  
Period 1998 Q1 to 2006 Q4 
Number of Observations 32 (after lag adjustment) 
R-squared 0.773040 
Adjusted R-squared 0.706844 
F-statistic 11.67795 
Prob (F-statistic) 0.000002 
Durbin-Watson stat 1.850819 
Independent Variables Coefficient t-Statistic Prob. 
)]2(ln[ −FDI  0.014685 4.177004 0.0003* 
)]}2({ln[' −OVERCOMd  0.018205 0.395282 0.6961 
)]}2({ln[' −EXPORTd  0.031276 0.510130 0.6146 
)]}1({ln[' −EGDPNETTRADd  0.325792 2.841851 0.0090* 
)]3(ln[ −INCOME  0.152076 3.811194 0.0008* 
)(' UNEMd  -0.002746 -1.708266 0.1005 
)]}1({ln[' −HSId  0.135134 2.038244 0.0527*** 
constant -0.252716 -4.146795 0.0004* 
* Significant at 1% level 
* *Significant at 5% level 
*** Significant at 10% level 
 
 
6.2.1 Test for Autocorrelation – Durbin-Watson Test 
 
As stated in chapter 4, autocorrelation appears when the time series model has 
correlations between errors of different period (Wooldridge, 2006). As a result, 
Durbin-Watson test is applied to test for the presence of autocorrelation. The 
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results for Durbin-Watson test, which is the Durbin-Watson stat, of the 4 models 
of general office rental market, Grade A, Grade B and Grade C that are 
presented in the above tables are 1.520128, 1.587659, 2.000733 and 1.850819. 
The closer the Durbin-Watson stat to either zero or four, it indicates the stronger 
the positive and negative autocorrelation respectively. Since the above Durbin-
Watson stat for four models are close to two, and not close to zero or four, 
therefore, four models do not occur the problem of autocorrelation. 
 
6.2.2 Test for Stationarity – Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test 
 
As discussed in chapter 4, non-stationary problem may lead to the upward trend 
of time series data, which may result a spurious regression (Asteriou, 2006). 
Augmented Dicky-Fuller test has been done in chapter 5 to check their 
stationarity and rendered a stationary model by applying differencing. Another 
method to double check the stationarity of the model is by a quick rule of thumb, 
which is by comparing the R-squred with the Durbin-Watson statistic. If R-
squared is greater than Durbin-Watson statistic, then it is suspect that the results 
are spurious (Hill et al., 2001 p.154). Therefore, the four models are stationary 
after the Augmented Dickety-Fuller test and their Durbin-Watson statistic are all 
greater than their R-squared, which is shown in the four tables above. 
 
6.2.3 Test for Heteroskedasticity – White’s Test 
 
White’s test for four models has been performed through Eviews to check for the 
existence of heteroskedasticity. The observed R-squared after the white test is 
performed of each model is compared with the critical value of 14.067, which is 
found in the Chi-squared probabilities distribution table for degrees of freedom 
being 7 and level of significance being 5%69. If the observed R-squared is greater 
than the critical value, the null hypothesis, which is no heteroskedasticity, will be 
                                                 
69 Critical value in Chi-squared Probabilities Distribution table (Online) Available from: 
http://www.richland.edu/james/lecture/m170/tbl-chi.html 
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rejected and it suggests evidence of heteroskedasticity, and vice versa (Asteriou, 
2006 p.130).  
 
The observed R-squared of the models with White’s test of general office rental 
market, Grade A office rental market and Grade C office rental market are 
11.02222, 12.64836 and 13.99822 respectively. They are lower than the critical 
value, therefore, there is no evidence of heteroskedasticity in these three models. 
 
However, the observed R-squared of the Grade B office models is 18.32458, 
which is greater than the critical value. As a result, evidence of heteroskedasticity 
exists. In order to resolve the problem of heteroskedasticity, heteroskedasticity-
corrected regression results with White’s method will be generated and used for 
further analysis (Asteriou, 2006 p.135). Table 6.5 Heteroskedasticity-Corrected 
Regression Results of the Estimate Equations Model for Grade B Office Rental 
Market, shows the result model with application of White’s test, which will be 
used for further analysis. 
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Table 6.5  Heteroskedasticity-Corrected Regression Results of the Estimate 
Equations Model for Grade B Office Rental Market 
White Heteroskedasticity-Consisttent Standard Errors and Covariance of 
Grade B Office Rental Market Model Summary 
Dependent Variable )][ln(' BRENTd  
Period 1998 Q1 to 2006 Q4 
Number of Observations 33 (after lag adjustment) 
R-squared 0.724376 
Adjusted R-squared 0.647201 
F-statistic 9.386161 
Prob (F-statistic) 0.000011 
Durbin-Watson stat 2.000733 
Independent Variables Coefficient t-Statistic Prob. 
)]1(ln[ −FDI  0.012011 2.250885 0.0334** 
)]}2({ln[' −OVERCOMd  0.086859 1.399930 0.1738 
)]}2({ln[' −EXPORTd  0.201611 2.022658 0.0539*** 
)]}1({ln[' −EGDPNETTRADd  0.243755 0.877077 0.3888 
)]3(ln[ −INCOME  0.199716 3.749953 0.0009* 
)(' UNEMd  -0.005768 -2.792157 0.0099* 
)]}6({ln[' −HSId  0.132220 2.442849 0.0220** 
Constant -0.322480 -4.001476 0.0005* 
* Significant at 1% level 
* *Significant at 5% level 
*** Significant at 10% level 
 
6.2.4 Summary of the Empirical Results 
 
The final four models, which are the general office rental market model, Grade A 
office rental market model, Grade B office rental market model (with 
Heteroskedasticity-Corrected) and Grade C office rental market model, have 
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reasonably good explanatory power with adjusted R-squared of 0.641209, 
0.580112, 0.647201 and 0.706844. The p-values of F-statistics for the four 
models are 0.000014, 0.000083, 0.000011 and 0.000002, which all tends to zero. 
This means that the null hypothesis for four models, which is all coefficients are 
equal to zero, is being rejected. 
 
For the general office rental market model with general office rental index as 
dependent variables, it shows that foreign direct investment, total export, 
unemployment and Hang Seng Index are significant independent variables with 
the correct expected coefficient signs. Despite the remaining independent 
variables, gross domestic product net trade factor, income level and number of 
oversea companies having a place of business in Hong Kong are insignificant, 
yet their coefficients signs are the same as the expected ones. 
 
For the Grade A office rental market model with Grade A office rental index as 
dependent variables, it shows that foreign direct investment, total export, 
unemployment and Hang Seng Index are significant independent variables with 
the correct expected coefficient signs. All other independent variables that 
include gross domestic product net trade factor, income level and number of 
oversea companies having a place of business in Hong Kong are insignificant, 
but their coefficients signs are the same as the expected ones. 
 
For the Grade B office rental market model after Heteroskedasticity-Correction 
with Grade B office rental index as dependent variables, it shows that foreign 
direct investment, total export, income level, unemployment and Hang Seng 
Index are significant independent variables with the correct expected coefficient 
signs. All other remaining independent variables that include gross domestic 
product net trade factor and number of oversea companies having a place of 
business in Hong Kong are insignificant, but their coefficients signs are the same 
as the expected ones. 
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For the Grade C office rental market model with Grade C office rental index as 
dependent variables, it shows that foreign direct investment, gross domestic 
product net trade factor, income level and Hang Seng Index are significant 
independent variables with the correct expected coefficient. All other independent 
variables that include total export, number of oversea companies having a place 
of business in Hong Kong and unemployment are insignificant, but their 
coefficients signs are the same as the expected ones. 
 
Table 6.6 will provided a summary of the significance of each independent 
variable to different dependent variables. And a detailed analysis of the empirical 
study results will be illustrated in the section 6.3. 
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Table 6.6  Summary of the Significance of Each Independent Variable of Different 
Model 
Independent Variables General Office 
Rental Model 
Grade A 
Office Rental 
Model 
Grade B 
Office Rental 
Model 
Grade C 
Office Rental 
Model 
Foreign Direct Investment Significant*** Significant** Significant** Significant* 
Number of Oversea 
Companies having a Place of 
Business in HK 
Insignificant Insignificant Insignificant Insignificant 
Total Export Significant*** Significant*** Significant*** Insignificant 
GDP Net Trade Factor Insignificant Insignificant Insignificant Significant* 
Income Level Insignificant Insignificant Significant* Significant* 
Unemployment Significant* Significant** Significant* Insignificant 
Stock Market Performance 
(HSI) 
Significant** Significant*** Significant** Significant*** 
Constant Significant* Insignificant Significant* Significant* 
* Significant at 1% level 
* *Significant at 5% level 
*** Significant at 10% level 
 
6.3 Empirical Result Analysis 
 
The following section aims to examine and explain the influence of the major 
globalization determinants and macroeconomic factors on the general office 
rental market, as well as the different impacts to office rental market of different 
grades. From the summary of the empirical results, it shows that foreign direct 
investment and Hang Seng Index have been significant throughout the 4 models, 
which implies that these two independent variables has significant positive 
impact not only to the general office rental market, but also Grade A, Grade B 
and Grade C office rental market. In addition, the model of general office rental 
market, Grade A and Grade B office rental market shares similar significant 
independent variables which will affect their rents, these include foreign direct 
investment, total export, unemployment and Hang Seng Index, while only the 
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income level is significant to Grade B office rental market. Grade C office rental 
model has a slightly different empirical result, with foreign direct investment, 
gross domestic product, income level and Hang Seng Index being significant. For 
the expectation signs of both significant and insignificant independent variables 
of the 4 different models, all showed the correct expected sign. In section 6.3.1, 
the proposed explanations for the insignificant variables will be given. And in 
section 6.3.2, the globalization and macroeconomic impacts to the general office 
rental market and its different influence to different grade office rental market will 
be analyzed with the results of the coefficient signs, time lag structures and 
magnitude of the coefficients. 
 
6.3.1 Insignificant Independent Variables 
 
6.3.1.1 Number of Oversea Companies having a Place of 
Business in Hong Kong (OVERCOM) 
 
Number of oversea companies having a place of business in Hong Kong is one 
of the determinants that could represent the effect of incoming globalization 
effect to Hong Kong. Previous research studies, such as Haila (2000 p.2242), 
has chosen transnational companies, as one of the measurement of globalization. 
Despite this is a good indicator to measure incoming globalization effect, the 
percentage change of the number of oversea companies having a place of 
business in Hong Kong has proven to have insignificant impact to the percentage 
change of the general office rents, and also office rents of all grades. 
 
The number of the oversea companies having a place of business in Hong Kong 
is approximately hundreds each year. According to Company Registry, HKSAR, 
this number, with accumulative of 7,709 in 2006, becomes insignificant 
comparing to the number of local company in Hong Kong, which was already a 
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total of around 591,944 in 200670. The increasing trend of the number of oversea 
companies in Hong Kong provides a good indicator to reflect the vivid 
globalization effect to Hong Kong. However, it may not be precise and significant 
enough to reflect the magnitude and size of each oversea enterprise and the 
amount each enterprise spent on office rent. The exact magnitude of the money 
invested by the oversea enterprises and the sizes of the oversea companies are 
not taken into account. This may lead to the insignificant impact aroused from the 
number of oversea companies having a place of business in Hong Kong on the 
office rental market. 
 
Despite the insignificant impact of the number of oversea companies having a 
place of business in Hong Kong on the office rental market, the positive 
coefficient sign that is the same as expectation shows the number of oversea 
companies do has a positive impact on Hong Kong office rental market, but it is 
insignificant so far given its small portion over the total number of companies in 
Hong Kong. It is expected that, due to the increasing significant globalization 
effect on the entire world, the number of oversea companies having a place of 
business in Hong Kong will continue to grow and it may have significant positive 
impact in the near future. Furthermore, if a better proxy is available that does not 
only reflect the number of oversea companies having a place of business in 
Hong Kong, but also taken their sizes and the amount they invested into 
consideration, it is anticipated that the number of oversea companies having a 
place of business in Hong Kong could have a positive effect on the local office 
rental market with a better level of significance. 
 
6.3.2 Significant Independent Variables 
Globalization Determinants 
                                                 
70 Statistics, Company Registry HKSAR (2007 Website). Website of Company Registry (Online) 
Available from: http://www.cr.gov.hk/en/statistics/index.htm (Accessed on 3rd March 2007) 
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6.3.2.1 Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) 
As expected, the foreign direct investment has a significant positive impact on 
the general office rental market, as well as Grade A, Grade B and Grade C office 
rents. The effect of the change of foreign direct investment is significant to the 
general office rental market, Grade A and Grade B office rental market with a 
time lag of 1 quarter, while its significant positive effect to Grade C office has a 
time lag of 2 quarters. Percentage change in foreign direct investment lagged 1 
quarter has coefficients of 0.013033, 0.019213 and 0.012011 to the general, 
Grade A and Grade B office rental market. This means that 1% increase in 
foreign direct investment will lead to an increase in Grade A office rents by 0.02% 
as well as a rise in general office rents and Grade B office rents by approximately 
0.013% and vice versa (Hill et al., 2001 p.56). Whereas for Grade C office rental 
market, the increase in foreign direct investment lagged 2 quarters by 1% will 
lead to an increase in Grade C office rents by approximately 0.015%. The time 
lag by 1 to 2 quarters shows that foreign direct investment of 3 to 6 months ago 
has significant positive influence to the office rent movements.  
 
The positive impact of foreign direct investment to office rents are stated in 
chapter 5. With the foreign direct investment, enterprises can expand their 
businesses in Hong Kong which will increase the demand for office space and 
thus its rental value.  
 
6.3.2.2 Total Export (EXPORT) 
 
Total export that includes domestic export of goods and export of services as 
well as re-export of goods lagged of 2 quarters has a significant positive impact 
on the general, Grade A and Grade B office rental markets. However, it has 
insignificant influence on Grade C office rents even the coefficient sign is same 
as the expected one. 
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Percentage change in total export lagged 2 quarter has coefficients of 0.207690, 
0.245829 and 0.201611 to the general, Grade A and Grade B office rental market. 
This means that 1% increase in total export will lead to an increase in Grade A 
office rents by 0.25% as well as a rise in both the general office rents and Grade 
B office rents by approximately 0.21% and vice versa (Hill et al., 2001 p.56). The 
time lag by 2 quarters shows that total export 6 months ago has significant 
positive influence to the office rent movements. The 6 months lag is reasonable 
for trade as export of goods and services are usually ordered in advance so that 
they could be transferred and delivered to the destination. 
 
The positive impact of total export on overall office rental market, Grade A and 
Grade B office rental market is expected and discussed in chapter 5. With an 
increase in demand of export of goods and services due to globalization, it 
increases the demand for business supporting services provided by the 
enterprises located in Hong Kong offices. 
 
Grade C office rent is the only dependent variable to be insignificantly affected by 
total export. This means Grade C office rental performance is less influenced by 
the volume of export. One of the possible reasons is that those businesses in the 
Grade C office focus more on the local market and therefore less depend on the 
trade and export activites. 
 
6.3.2.3 Unemployment (UNEM) 
 
Contemporaneous unemployment has a significant negative impact on the 
general, Grade A and Grade B offices rental market. However, it has insignificant 
influence on Grade C office rents even the coefficient sign is same as the 
expectation. 
 
Percentage change in unemployment with no time lag has coefficients of -
0.007360, -0.007495 and -0.005768 to the general, Grade A and Grade B office 
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rental market. This means that 1% increase in unemployment will lead to a 
decrease in the general and Grade A office rents by 0.007% as well as a fall in 
Grade B office rents by approximately 0.005% and vice versa (Hill et al., 2001 
p.56). 
 
Despite the empirical study model shows that unemployment rate has statistical 
significant negative impact on the office rental market, especially Grade A and 
Grade B, its coefficients indicate small influence on the office rents. This may due 
to the small change in the number of employees of the enterprise will not lead to 
a sudden change in their office sizes by renting another office places. In addition, 
minor changes in the unemployment will not hinder the enterprises’ confidence in 
further expanding their businesses, since it is common to have fluctuation on 
economic condition. 
 
6.3.2.4 Stock Market Performance (HSI) 
The empirical studies show that the stock market performance which is 
represented by Hang Seng Index has significant positive impact on the general, 
Grade A, Grade B and Grade C office rental markets. The effect of the change of 
stock market performance is significant to the general office rental market, Grade 
A and Grade B office rental market with a time lag of 6 quarters, while its 
significant positive effect on Grade C office has a time lag of 1 quarter. 
 
Percentage change in stock market performance lagged 6 quarters has 
coefficients of 0.174065, 0.200041 and 0.132220 to the general, Grade A and 
Grade B office rental market respectively. This means that 1% increase in Hang 
Seng Index lagged 6 quarters will lead to an increase in rent by approximately 
0.17%, 0.2% and 0.13% in the general, Grade A and Grade B office rental 
market respectively and vice versa (Hill et al., 2001 p.56). Whereas for Grade C 
office rental market, the increase in Hang Seng Index lagged 1 quarter by 1% will 
lead to an increase in Grade C office rents by approximately 0.14%. The time lag 
by 1 and 6 quarters shows that Hang Seng Index of 3 and 18 months ago has 
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significant positive influence to Grade C offices as well as general, Grade A and 
Grade B office rent movements respectively. 
 
As discussed before, previous researches have already proven that the stock 
market performance has positive effect on the office market in long run (Kim, 
2006 p.375). Therefore, it is reasonable for stock market performance of 6 
quarters ago to have significant impact to general, Grade A and Grade B office 
rental market. As stated before, stock market performance reflects the 
businesses environment, which means the better the stock market performance, 
the more confidence of the enterprises and investors on expanding and investing 
their businesses. Since planning for expansion takes time, therefore, the impact 
to office rents with time lagged of 6 quarters may results. However, Grade C 
office rental market is influenced significantly by the stock market performance 
lagged 1 quarter only. This may due to, as stated before, the stock market 
performance at the same time reflects the general economy environment. More 
SME or new businesses may be established during the economic boom, and this 
results a more urgent need of office space for starting new business. In addition, 
newly established business or SME usually will not demand for the best quality 
offices and, as a result, they tend to locate their businesses in the cheaper Grade 
C offices. Therefore, the time lag in between is smaller in Grade C office rental 
market. 
 
6.3.2.5 Income Level (INCOME) 
 
Income Level lagged 3 quarters has a significant positive impact to Grade B and 
Grade C offices rental market only. It has insignificant influence to the general 
and Grade A office rents despite carrying an positive coefficient sign as expected. 
Percentage change in income level lagged 3 quarters has coefficients of 
0.199716 and 0.152076 to Grade B and Grade C office rental markets. This 
means that 1% increase in income level will lead increase in the Grade B and 
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Grade C office rents by 0.2% and 0.15% respectively and vice versa (Hill et al., 
2001 p.56). 
 
The possible reasons for income level being significant to Grade B and Grade C 
office rental markets are as follows. Although income level is one of the generally 
used indicators to measure the local economic performance, due to globalization, 
foreign enterprises or international large corporations located in Hong Kong may 
seldom focus mainly on the local market to determine the future development 
and expansion of their businesses. Instead, they may depend on the global 
economy environment to make business decision. As a result, income level may 
become less significant to Grade A office rental market where more international 
and global enterprises are located in Grade A office. With a better local economic 
conditions reflected by the general income level, this may induce more local 
companies and businesses to be established and expanded. Hence, the demand 
for office space will be increased. With relatively smaller starting and operating 
capital, these companies will start or expand their business in the offices of 
cheaper rents like Grade B and Grade C offices. All in all, effect of local 
economic condition like income level tends to influence more to the non-Grade A 
office rental markets. 
 
6.3.2.6 Gross Domestic Product Net Trade Factor 
(GDPNETTRADE) 
 
The empirical studies show that gross domestic product net trade factor lagged 1 
quarter has a positive significant impact to Grade C office rental market only, but 
not the others. The percentage change in gross domestic product net trade factor 
lagged 1 quarter has a coefficient of 0.325792 to Grade C office rental market. 
This means that 1% increase in gross domestic product net trade factor will lead 
to an increase in Grade C office rents by 0.33% and vice versa (Hill et al., 2001 
p.56). The time lag by 1 quarter shows that gross domestic product net trade 
factor of 3 months ago has significant positive influence on Grade C office rents. 
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The model shows that the gross domestic product net trade factor has significant 
positive impact to the Grade C office rents. This may be reflected by previous 
researches like D’Arcy et al. (1999 p.318) that proved the gross domestic product 
has significant positive influence on office rents. Another possible reason is that 
an increase in gross domestic product also creates a confident environment for 
enterprises and investors to establish and invest a new business, and hence 
increases the demand for Grade C offices and thus its rents. 
 
The possible reasons for gross domestic product net trade factor being 
insignificant to the general, Grade A and Grade B offices may be similar to the 
situation of the income level being insignificant to the general and Grade A 
offices. Firstly, as trade factor is being deducted from the gross domestic product 
in order to separately measure the effect from trade due to globalization, 
therefore, the gross domestic product net trade reflects more on the local 
economic performance without trade factor. As stated before, the multinational 
enterprises located in offices of better quality may not simply focus on the local 
economic environment to make their business and expansion decisions, but also 
consider the global economy environment. As a result, local economic condition 
that reflected by the gross domestic product net trade factor has less significant 
impact on the Grade A and Grade B office rents. This further reflects 
globalization and global economy have more impacts to Grade A and Grade B 
offices, while the local economic condition usually has more influence on Grade 
C office rental market. 
 
6.4 Implications of Findings 
 
The impact of three globalization determinants that include foreign direct 
investment, number of oversea companies having a place of business in Hong 
Kong and total export as well as four macroeconomic factors comprising of gross 
domestic product net trade factor, income level, unemployment and Hang Seng 
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Index to the general office rents as well as Grade A, Grade B and Grade C office 
rents have been investigated by different empirical models. The four models 
have a good explanatory power denoted by the value of adjusted R-squared. 
 
As discussed before, the same set of independent variables have different 
impacts and magnitude of effects to different grades of offices. To summarize, 
the foreign direct investment and stock market performance of proper time lags 
have significant impact to all grades of office rents and the general office rents. 
Apart from these, the general and Grade A office rents are also significantly 
being influenced by total export and unemployment, while the Grade B office 
rents are being influence by total export, income level and unemployment. 
Nevertheless, Grade C offices are being significantly affected by gross domestic 
product net trade factor and income level. These does not only reflect the 
importance of globalization determinants to the general office rental market as 
well as office rents of different grades shown by the significant positive impact 
brought by the foreign direct investment and total export, but the four empirical 
research results also tell us that office of different grades will be influenced by 
different determinants and may have different magnitude of effects. Therefore, 
office rental markets of different grades should be investigated separately. 
 
Although the forecasting power of the four models have not been tested, this 
thesis provides different and further insights to the rental determinants that 
include macroeconomic and globalization impacts on the general office rental 
market as well as Grade A, Grade B and Grade C office rental market in Hong 
Kong. This does not only fill the major gap of office rental determinants 
researches, but also provide a new insight to further studies. The major findings 
of this empirical study results are as follows. 
 
It is shown that the demand-side factors of the office rents are significantly 
influenced by both the globalization and macroeconomic determinants. 
Globalization has significant influence on the general office rental markets as well 
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as the office rental market of different grades. This is shown by the significant 
positive impact of the foreign direct investment on the overall office rents as well 
as rents of Grade A, Grade B and Grade C offices, and also the significant 
positive impact of total export to rents of the general, Grade A and Grade B 
offices. 
 
In addition, the empirical results demonstrate that different grades of offices are 
being influenced significantly by different determinants. Grade C rental market is 
insignificantly affected by total export and unemployment rate, which have been 
significant factors to general, Grade A and Grade B office rents. While Grade C 
office rents is significantly influenced by gross domestic product and income level 
which are determinants to reflect the local economy. This further shows that 
global economy and globalization impacts are more significantly affected rents of 
Grade A and Grade B office rather than Grade C office. Grade A and Grade B 
office rents in general are less significantly affected by the local economic factor, 
while Grade C office rents are more significantly being influenced by the local 
economic factor reflected by the local economic determinants such as gross 
domestic product net trade factor and income level. This shows the important 
impact of global economy and globalization to general, Grade A and Grade B 
office rents which, at the same, are less significantly influence by the local 
economy. Therefore, office rental markets of different grades should be 
investigated separately with the proposed rent determinants in the future. 
 
The empirical research result shows the importance of the globalization impacts 
to the general office rents, especially Grade A and Grade B office rents, while 
Grade C office rents are significant affected by local economic condition though 
some of the globalization factors like foreign direct investment also shows 
significant impact on it. Therefore, the hypothesis stated in Chapter 4 is not 
rejected and said to be confirmed. As a result, in this era of globalization, not only 
do the macroeconomic factors determine the office rents, but globalization 
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factors should also be taken into consideration for the office market rent 
determination. 
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CHAPTER 7 CONCLUSION 
 
7.1 Overview 
 
Globalization has kept changing our world in the late 20th century as well as the 
global economic activities and environments. As a result, enterprises and 
corporations could expand their businesses not only limit to their own territories, 
but also expand their businesses to other countries and territories. As a result, 
foreign corporations expand their businesses globally by establishing 
headquarters and regional offices all over the world such as Pacific Asia. For 
instance, America investment banks like Goldman Sachs, J.P. Morgan and 
Morgan Stanley no longer limit their businesses in Chicago, New York, but set up 
regional headquarters and offices in Pacific Asia and even Hong Kong. While 
Hong Kong local firms such as Esprit, Hutchison Whampoa and Mass Transit 
Railway Corporation further expand their businesses to all over the globe such as 
China, the United States and European countries. This shows that globalization 
is significantly affecting the world and changing the economic environment and 
business behavior.  
 
Hong Kong, being regarded as one of the international financial centre in the 
globe and the world’s freest economy, has attracted lots of enterprises to expand 
their businesses and set up regional offices here. In the era of globalization, the 
investment and financial flows, movement of talents as well as trade 
development are significantly enhanced (Bhagwati, 2006). Despite the 
importance of globalization to Hong Kong economy and its development, the 
influence of globalization determinants to office rental market is under studied. In 
addition, most of the previous researches and studies have mainly emphasized 
either on the micro-determinants, such as physical locations and characteristic of 
the property, or local economic factors, yet neglecting the importance of 
globalization determinants. In addition, focus has been made by previous 
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researches on the general office rental market in Hong Kong, but ignoring the 
individual Grade A, Grade B and Grade C office rental markets. As a result, this 
empirical study aims to investigate the major globalization determinants together 
with the macroeconomic factors that influence the general office rental market as 
well as the office rents of different grades. 
 
Globalization and macroeconomic determinants are chosen prudently based on 
the previous researches, economic theories and principles as well as Hong Kong 
economic and property development. A total of 3 globalization factors and 4 
macroeconomic determinants with close linkage to the economy and real estate 
market in Hong Kong have been chosen. The trends and development of these 
globalization and macroeconomic determinants together with the office rental 
market have been discussed. Quarterly data from 1998 to 2006, which is the 
longest period of data available, are analyzed and regressed by using ordinary 
least squares techniques in the econometrics software, Eviews. The empirical 
results have identified the major globalization factors and macroeconomic 
determinants that influence the general office rental markets. It also determines 
different globalization and macroeconomic impacts to office rental markets of 
different grades in Hong Kong. Their magnitude and direction of globalization and 
macroeconomic influence on the office rents have also been investigated and 
explained. Lastly, it ends with several implications on the findings. 
 
In this chapter a summary of the empirical results and analysis will be presented 
in section 7.2, followed by discussing the limitations of the study in section 7.3. 
Lastly, some further research areas will be suggested in section 7.4. 
 
7.2 Summary of Empirical Findings and its Analysis 
 
Three globalization determinants and four macroeconomic factors have been 
chosen prudently to represent the globalization and macroeconomic effect. The 
significant impacts to the general, Grade A, Grade B and Grade C office rents of 
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these seven variables have been tested separately in four models. To ensure the 
time series data are stationary and avoid spurious regression results, natural 
logarithm and first-order differencing have been employed whenever necessarily. 
The results suggested that the general and Grade A office rents are significantly 
affected by foreign direct investment lagged 1 quarter, total export lagged 2 
quarters, unemployment with no time delay and stock market performance 
lagged 6 quarters. Grade B office rents are significantly influenced by foreign 
direct investment lagged 1 quarter, total export lagged 2 quarters, income level 
lagged 3 quarters, unemployment with no time lag and stock market performance 
lagged 6 quarters. While foreign direct investment lagged 2 quarters, gross 
domestic product net trade factor lagged 1 quarter, income level lagged 3 
quarters and stock market performance lagged 1 quarter have significant impact 
to Grade C office rents. The explanatory powers of the 4 equation models are 
reasonable enough to explain approximately 60% to 70% of the changes in 
general office rents and also office rents of different grades. 
 
The major findings of this study are as follows. Firstly, it shows that globalization 
factors have significant impacts to the overall office rental market. As the study 
shows that globalization indicators like foreign direct investment has a significant 
factor to the general office rents and office rental markets of all grades and total 
export significantly affects overall office rental market as well as office rents of 
Grade A and Grade B. This further shows that globalization factors should not be 
ignored when determining the office rents. 
 
Secondly, Grade C office rents tends to be more significantly affected by local 
economic factors such as gross domestic product net trade factor and income 
level, while Grade A office rents is more significantly influence by globalization 
and global economic factors like total export. This further shows that office rents 
of different grades may be influenced by different factors. Therefore, the office 
rental markets of different grades should be separately investigated. In addition, 
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this also shows that Grade A office, which is of better quality and usually more 
expensive, are more significantly affected by globalization determinants. 
 
In addition, the time lagged structure of all variables except unemployment 
reflects that there exists frictional response of office rents to the globalization and 
macroeconomic factors. This may be because foreign expansion or further 
investments on businesses requires sophisticated planning and take longer time 
to react. 
 
As a whole the empirical models show that the overall office rental market is 
closely related to globalization and macroeconomic environment. Despite the 
various constraints and limitations of this study, it aims to fill in the gaps of the 
previous researches and provide an insight for further studies. 
 
7.3 Limitations of the Empirical Study 
 
The time period for investigation is limited by the availability of data. Since data 
like inflow foreign direct investment are available from 1998 onwards, therefore, 
the time period for investigation has to be restricted from 1998 to 2006. With 
several local and global financial, political and even natural attack during this 
time period that includes Asian Financial Crisis in 1997, 9/11 events in 2001 and 
SARS in 2003, both the economy and property market trends fluctuated seriously. 
As a result, the empirical models may not be able to measure precisely the 
significant effects of explanatory variables and their magnitudes on the office 
rents. 
 
In addition, as some of the explanatory variables could not be measured directly 
due to unavailable of data, therefore, indirect proxies are used. The quality and 
accuracy of the data will therefore affect the reliability of the model and results. 
For instance, despite the number of oversea companies having a place of 
business in Hong Kong could measure the number of oversea enterprises to 
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expand their businesses or establish new companies in Hong Kong, yet their size 
of expansion and money spent as well as the exact demand for office space 
could not be indicated. As a result, these proxies may unable to precisely reflect 
the explanatory variables and determinants, which will affect the effectiveness of 
the model. 
 
7.4 Areas for Further Research 
 
The empirical research model has investigated the effect of both the globalization 
factors and macroeconomic determinants on the overall office rental market and 
office rents of different grades based on the past statistical data from 1998 to 
2006 in Hong Kong. Apart from expanding the existing empirical research to 
other countries such as Singapore and China, further researches could be made. 
 
Further researches focusing on the globalization effect on the office rental market 
or property market could be investigated. Since globalization does not only affect 
the economic environment directly through the enhancement of financial and 
investment flow, transfer of talents and trade development, but it also lead to 
further elaboration on global policies between countries that may be related to 
trade, transfer of talents and investment restriction etc. In addition, global political 
events may also affect local economy and its property market. Therefore, these 
factors should also be taken into account when focusing the investigation of 
globalization effect on property market. 
 
In addition, since the office property market is heavily interrelated with the 
globalization and macroeconomic factors, the office rental property cycle could 
be examined with close connection of the globalization and macroeconomic cycle. 
Forecast model for the office rental market could also be established with 
forecasting ability being tested. This helps scholars and market participants not 
only to have a better understanding on the globalization and macroeconomic 
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factors influencing the office rental market, but also to better predict the market 
trend with these determinants. 
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APPENDIX 
 
Appendix I Data 
 
obs RENTA RENTB RENTC RENTTOTAL FDI 
1993:1  5.046971  5.128464  5.098109  5.087712     NA    
1993:2  5.056418  5.144708  5.078134  5.090887     NA    
1993:3  5.087675  5.135621  5.063016  5.097976     NA    
1993:4  5.097207  5.153121  5.085652  5.112217     NA    
1994:1  5.170005  5.202828  5.125971  5.172207     NA    
1994:2  5.226330  5.239251  5.146986  5.214406     NA    
1994:3  5.263317  5.273357  5.154797  5.243410     NA    
1994:4  5.284225  5.279326  5.180464  5.260007     NA    
1995:1  5.306596  5.297174  5.202675  5.281164     NA    
1995:2  5.214088  5.221282  5.149621  5.202072     NA    
1995:3  5.174054  5.168475  5.099214  5.156486     NA    
1995:4  5.088325  5.096437  5.036076  5.080509     NA    
1996:1  5.027718  5.062752  5.010813  5.035425     NA    
1996:2  4.960367  4.972018  4.934205  4.959042     NA    
1996:3  4.949914  4.962269  4.928888  4.949715     NA    
1996:4  4.915480  4.944453  4.902792  4.920577     NA    
1997:1  4.952893  4.980800  4.921018  4.955308     NA    
1997:2  4.929115  4.961032  4.903654  4.933392     NA    
1997:3  4.947068  4.955220  4.899357  4.941829     NA    
1997:4  4.940768  4.940768  4.876874  4.932884     NA    
1998:1  4.942653  4.939451  4.845852  4.927384  3.243285 
1998:2  4.853187  4.836877  4.755758  4.834585  3.316373 
1998:3  4.761316  4.739460  4.680162  4.742878  3.422063 
1998:4  4.670077  4.636466  4.618917  4.653370  3.511905 
1999:1  4.611267  4.581920  4.588275  4.600117  3.622342 
1999:2  4.522284  4.528322  4.533326  4.525911  3.675138 
1999:3  4.519019  4.528000  4.523158  4.522125  3.969733 
1999:4  4.528798  4.544566  4.538721  4.535011  3.918447 
2000:1  4.562322  4.513052  4.532691  4.545363  4.214481 
2000:2  4.603602  4.534311  4.555409  4.578828  4.839040 
2000:3  4.628928  4.560729  4.556929  4.600686  3.942273 
2000:4  4.654141  4.609317  4.576618  4.630800  5.472246 
2001:1  4.705238  4.621713  4.568913  4.663105  4.178967 
2001:2  4.696416  4.608335  4.562792  4.651312  4.068786 
2001:3  4.672850  4.607961  4.552685  4.634444  3.864229 
2001:4  4.611670  4.563474  4.526873  4.582802  2.842996 
2002:1  4.554330  4.524301  4.503768  4.536198  3.576964 
2002:2  4.501165  4.477764  4.474206  4.489065  3.923447 
2002:3  4.498200  4.485955  4.475977  4.490371  3.262292 
2002:4  4.474213  4.510287  4.485172  4.486746     NA    
2003:1  4.457213  4.488563  4.466974  4.493489  3.924081 
2003:2  4.407373  4.443560  4.428441  4.421736  1.901475 
2003:3  4.380030  4.431660  4.442077  4.406038  4.431238 
2003:4  4.407913  4.447091  4.447493  4.425439     NA    
2004:1  4.440396  4.478738  4.476104  4.456125  4.094363 
2004:2  4.472454  4.517904  4.516634  4.492967  4.085607 
2004:3  4.531101  4.550737  4.527663  4.535667  4.675445 
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2004:4  4.559077  4.618320  4.558339  4.567271  4.426187 
2005:1  4.658112  4.677673  4.590831  4.636678  4.699241 
2005:2  4.715434  4.675107  4.635251  4.690636  4.071092 
2005:3  4.811366  4.735347  4.669878  4.766893  4.021075 
2005:4  4.866915  4.777258  4.684180  4.813693  4.416780 
2006:1  4.927908  4.822197  4.702480  4.864887  4.794784 
2006:2  4.993399  4.889191  4.754773  4.927423  4.232074 
2006:3  5.010022  4.923821  4.777109  4.947863  4.413511 
2006:4  4.964223  4.918913  4.786975  4.922341  4.788296 
 
obs OVERCOM EXPORT GDPNETTRAD
E 
INCOME UNEM HSI 
1993:1  4.824306  4.156340  4.346952  4.434382  2.100000  8.847665
1993:2  4.824306  4.174894  4.383094  4.304065  2.000000  8.964528
1993:3  4.824306  4.138966  4.369453  4.316154  1.900000  8.982489
1993:4  4.824306  4.159313  4.362134  4.338597  1.800000  9.281499
1994:1  4.964591  4.232074  4.419453  4.480740  1.900000  9.287830
1994:2  4.964591  4.271107  4.486553  4.320151  1.600000  9.136287
1994:3  4.964591  4.232650  4.458516  4.341205  2.300000  9.183771
1994:4  4.964591  4.263527  4.474263  4.390739  1.900000  9.082768
1995:1  4.980176  4.370370  4.520268  4.497585  2.600000  9.030816
1995:2  4.980176  4.377485  4.546556  4.352855  2.900000  9.102115
1995:3  4.980176  4.333619  4.503606  4.365643  3.700000  9.133882
1995:4  4.980176  4.320126  4.522879  4.427239  3.500000  9.169760
1996:1  5.113493  4.425581  4.540740  4.535820  3.000000  9.302622
1996:2  5.113493  4.423525  4.551968  4.395683  2.900000  9.256089
1996:3  5.113493  4.390043  4.525563  4.393214  2.600000  9.264326
1996:4  5.113493  4.383085  4.574631  4.462454  2.600000  9.381142
1997:1  5.183187  4.465452  4.620828  4.567468  2.200000  9.401672
1997:2  5.183187  4.478172  4.627838  4.436752  2.100000  9.444179
1997:3  5.183187  4.423875  4.630778  4.443827  2.200000  9.507192
1997:4  5.183187  4.449569  4.607625  4.497585  2.300000  9.133829
1998:1  4.959342  4.465206  4.579735  4.570579  3.300000  9.172953
1998:2  4.959342  4.456925  4.582135  4.437934  4.300000  9.002544
1998:3  4.959342  4.359702  4.508922  4.445001  5.300000  8.832044
1998:4  4.959342  4.371946  4.475525  4.535820  5.900000  9.122128
1999:1  5.102911  4.428314  4.474878  4.605170  6.200000  9.147549
1999:2  5.102911  4.447879  4.507205  4.464758  6.100000  9.399481
1999:3  5.102911  4.444707  4.516339  4.493121  6.500000  9.433183
1999:4  5.102911  4.490735  4.534105  4.571613  6.200000  9.590610
2000:1  5.315666  4.469128  4.577822  4.657763  5.500000  9.711663
2000:2  5.315666  4.568474  4.591876  4.529368  5.000000  9.639350
2000:3  5.315666  4.693441  4.615858  4.540098  4.900000  9.720470
2000:4  5.315666  4.673708  4.634184  4.615121  4.400000  9.602232
2001:1  5.313206  4.648532  4.643204  4.704110  4.400000  9.598614
2001:2  5.313206  4.598778  4.631000  4.565389  4.500000  9.502981
2001:3  5.313206  4.575467  4.610752  4.570579  5.400000  9.339430
2001:4  5.313206  4.538119  4.579267  4.639572  6.100000  9.320688
2002:1  5.164786  4.636598  4.605248  4.724729  6.900000  9.322882
2002:2  5.164786  4.659366  4.619559  4.588024  7.600000  9.359009
2002:3  5.164786  4.686457  4.612799  4.590057  7.600000  9.249486
2002:4  5.164786  4.704786  4.600870  4.656813  7.200000  9.242169
2003:1  5.198497  4.803397  4.616168  4.724729  7.400000  9.199688
2003:2  5.198497  4.758830  4.575595  4.587006  8.500000  9.246743
2003:3  5.198497  4.783672  4.603450  4.610158  8.500000  9.417362
2003:4  5.198497  4.838894  4.641112  4.669084  7.200000  9.555926
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2004:1  5.213576  4.945782  4.691368  4.725616  7.100000  9.642580
2004:2  5.213576  4.951114  4.690961  4.600158  6.800000  9.555824
2004:3  5.213576  4.924591  4.635359  4.597138  7.000000  9.618036
2004:4  5.213576  4.953945  4.623386  4.659658  6.300000  9.690424
2005:1  5.043425  5.036248  4.669061  4.764735  5.900000  9.695999
2005:2  5.043425  5.057198  4.683320  4.618086  5.700000  9.706457
2005:3  5.043425  5.042678  4.674811  4.616110  5.700000  9.783953
2005:4  5.043425  5.060873  4.694735  4.683057  5.000000  9.754081
2006:1  5.023881  5.161337  4.733252  4.762174  5.000000  9.833151
2006:2  5.023881  5.123385  4.735267  4.620059  5.000000  9.859291
2006:3  5.023881  5.128598  4.720302  4.615121  4.900000  9.926238
2006:4  5.023881  5.164418  4.754270  4.700480  4.200000  10.01758
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Appendix II Results 
 
General Office Rental Market 
Dependent Variable: D(LOG(RENTTOTAL)) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/09/07   Time: 11:29 
Sample(adjusted): 1998:2 2006:4 
Included observations: 33 
Excluded observations: 2 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
D(LOG(EXPORT(-2))) 0.207690 0.107004 1.940959 0.0636
LOG(FDI(-1)) 0.013033 0.007323 1.779873 0.0873
D(LOG(GDPNETTRA
DE(-1))) 
0.340885 0.219425 1.553534 0.1329
D(LOG(HSI(-6))) 0.174065 0.084272 2.065512 0.0494
LOG(INCOME(-3)) 0.108563 0.064807 1.675174 0.1064
D(LOG(OVERCOM(-
2))) 
0.046039 0.081599 0.564210 0.5776
D(UNEM) -0.007360 0.002298 -3.203043 0.0037
C -0.185002 0.098321 -1.881610 0.0716
R-squared 0.719695     Mean dependent var -0.000286
Adjusted R-squared 0.641209     S.D. dependent var 0.010546
S.E. of regression 0.006317     Akaike info criterion -7.084015
Sum squared resid 0.000998     Schwarz criterion -6.721226
Log likelihood 124.8863     F-statistic 9.169790
Durbin-Watson stat 1.520128     Prob(F-statistic) 0.000014
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Grade A Office Rental Market 
Dependent Variable: D(LOG(RENTA)) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/09/07   Time: 11:25 
Sample(adjusted): 1998:2 2006:4 
Included observations: 33 
Excluded observations: 2 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
D(LOG(EXPORT(-2))) 0.245829 0.130132 1.889082 0.0705
LOG(FDI(-1)) 0.019213 0.008905 2.157501 0.0408
D(LOG(GDPNETTRA
DE(-1))) 
0.337701 0.266852 1.265500 0.2174
D(LOG(HSI(-6))) 0.200041 0.102487 1.951872 0.0622
LOG(INCOME(-3)) 0.071838 0.078815 0.911483 0.3707
D(LOG(OVERCOM(-
2))) 
0.031081 0.099236 0.313206 0.7567
D(UNEM) -0.007495 0.002794 -2.681956 0.0128
C -0.137285 0.119572 -1.148137 0.2618
R-squared 0.671962     Mean dependent var 2.48E-05
Adjusted R-squared 0.580112     S.D. dependent var 0.011855
S.E. of regression 0.007682     Akaike info criterion -6.692650
Sum squared resid 0.001475     Schwarz criterion -6.329861
Log likelihood 118.4287     F-statistic 7.315824
Durbin-Watson stat 1.587659     Prob(F-statistic) 0.000083
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Grade B Office Rental Market 
Dependent Variable: D(LOG(RENTB)) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/09/07   Time: 11:26 
Sample(adjusted): 1998:2 2006:4 
Included observations: 33 
Excluded observations: 2 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
D(LOG(EXPORT(-2))) 0.201611 0.103223 1.953161 0.0621
LOG(FDI(-1)) 0.012011 0.007064 1.700300 0.1015
D(LOG(GDPNETTRA
DE(-1))) 
0.243755 0.211672 1.151567 0.2604
D(LOG(HSI(-6))) 0.132220 0.081295 1.626436 0.1164
LOG(INCOME(-3)) 0.199716 0.062517 3.194569 0.0038
D(LOG(OVERCOM(-
2))) 
0.086859 0.078716 1.103445 0.2803
D(UNEM) -0.005768 0.002217 -2.602154 0.0153
C -0.322480 0.094847 -3.400011 0.0023
R-squared 0.724376     Mean dependent var -0.000195
Adjusted R-squared 0.647201     S.D. dependent var 0.010259
S.E. of regression 0.006094     Akaike info criterion -7.155962
Sum squared resid 0.000928     Schwarz criterion -6.793172
Log likelihood 126.0734     F-statistic 9.386161
Durbin-Watson stat 2.000733     Prob(F-statistic) 0.000011
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 Grade C Office Rental Market 
Dependent Variable: D(LOG(RENTC)) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/09/07   Time: 11:29 
Sample(adjusted): 1998:3 2006:4 
Included observations: 32 
Excluded observations: 2 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
D(LOG(EXPORT(-2))) 0.031276 0.061309 0.510130 0.6146
LOG(FDI(-2)) 0.014685 0.003516 4.177004 0.0003
D(LOG(GDPNETTRA
DE(-1))) 
0.325792 0.114641 2.841851 0.0090
D(LOG(HSI(-1))) 0.135134 0.066299 2.038244 0.0527
LOG(INCOME(-3)) 0.152076 0.039902 3.811194 0.0008
D(LOG(OVERCOM(-
2))) 
0.018205 0.046056 0.395282 0.6961
D(UNEM) -0.002746 0.001607 -1.708266 0.1005
C -0.252716 0.060942 -4.146795 0.0004
R-squared 0.773040     Mean dependent var 0.000194
Adjusted R-squared 0.706844     S.D. dependent var 0.006447
S.E. of regression 0.003491     Akaike info criterion -8.265193
Sum squared resid 0.000292     Schwarz criterion -7.898759
Log likelihood 140.2431     F-statistic 11.67795
Durbin-Watson stat 1.850819     Prob(F-statistic) 0.000002
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Appendix III Tests 
 
 
White Heteroskedasticity Test Results 
 
General Office Rental Market (RENTTOTAL) 
White Heteroskedasticity Test: 
F-statistic 0.644807     
Probability 
0.795334
Obs*R-squared 11.02222     
Probability 
0.684289
 
Grade A Office Rental Market (RENTA) 
 
White Heteroskedasticity Test: 
F-statistic 0.799060     
Probability 
0.660759
Obs*R-squared 12.64836     
Probability 
0.554379
 
Grade B Office Rental Market (RENTB) 
 
White Heteroskedasticity Test: 
F-statistic 1.605417     
Probability 
0.170871
Obs*R-squared 18.32458     
Probability 
0.192395
 
 
Grade C Office Rental Market (RENTC) 
 
White Heteroskedasticity Test: 
F-statistic 0.944231     
Probability 
0.537408
Obs*R-squared 13.99822     
Probability 
0.449844
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White Heteroskedasticity-Corrected Regression Results of 
Grade B Office Rental Market (RENTB) 
Dependent Variable: D(LOG(RENTB)) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/09/07   Time: 11:28 
Sample(adjusted): 1998:2 2006:4 
Included observations: 33 
Excluded observations: 2 after adjusting endpoints 
White Heteroskedasticity-Consistent Standard Errors & Covariance 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
D(LOG(EXPORT(-2))) 0.201611 0.099676 2.022658 0.0539
LOG(FDI(-1)) 0.012011 0.005336 2.250885 0.0334
D(LOG(GDPNETTRA
DE(-1))) 
0.243755 0.277917 0.877077 0.3888
D(LOG(HSI(-6))) 0.132220 0.054125 2.442849 0.0220
LOG(INCOME(-3)) 0.199716 0.053258 3.749953 0.0009
D(LOG(OVERCOM(-
2))) 
0.086859 0.062045 1.399930 0.1738
D(UNEM) -0.005768 0.002066 -2.792157 0.0099
C -0.322480 0.080590 -4.001476 0.0005
R-squared 0.724376     Mean dependent var -
0.000195
Adjusted R-squared 0.647201     S.D. dependent var 0.010259
S.E. of regression 0.006094     Akaike info criterion -
7.155962
Sum squared resid 0.000928     Schwarz criterion -
6.793172
Log likelihood 126.0734     F-statistic 9.386161
Durbin-Watson stat 2.000733     Prob(F-statistic) 0.000011
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Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Equation 
 
Foreign Direct Investment (Level) 
ADF Test Statistic -4.366120     1%   Critical Value* -4.2826
      5%   Critical Value -3.5614
      10% Critical Value -3.2138
*MacKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root. 
     
     
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Equation 
Dependent Variable: D(FDI) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/10/07   Time: 15:32 
Sample(adjusted): 1998:2 2006:4 
Included observations: 31 
Excluded observations: 4 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
FDI(-1) -0.838511 0.192049 -4.366120 0.0002
C 2.683109 0.745642 3.598385 0.0012
@TREND(1993:1) 0.018455 0.011682 1.579686 0.1254
R-squared 0.405098     Mean dependent var 0.039358
Adjusted R-squared 0.362605     S.D. dependent var 0.810985
S.E. of regression 0.647467     Akaike info criterion 2.060267
Sum squared resid 11.73796     Schwarz criterion 2.199039
Log likelihood -28.93413     F-statistic 9.533281
Durbin-Watson stat 1.732133     Prob(F-statistic) 0.000695
 
Number of Oversea Companies having a Place of Business in Hong Kong (Level) 
ADF Test Statistic -2.292063     1%   Critical Value* -3.5523
      5%   Critical Value -2.9146
      10% Critical Value -2.5947
*MacKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root. 
     
     
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Equation 
Dependent Variable: D(OVERCOM) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/10/07   Time: 15:35 
Sample(adjusted): 1993:2 2006:4 
Included observations: 55 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
OVERCOM(-1) -0.134634 0.058739 -2.292063 0.0259
C 0.690461 0.299766 2.303330 0.0252
R-squared 0.090184     Mean dependent var 0.003629
Adjusted R-squared 0.073018     S.D. dependent var 0.062442
S.E. of regression 0.060119     Akaike info criterion -2.749300
Sum squared resid 0.191557     Schwarz criterion -2.676306
Log likelihood 77.60576     F-statistic 5.253554
Durbin-Watson stat 1.928822     Prob(F-statistic) 0.025902
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Number of Oversea Companies having a Place of Business in Hong Kong (1st Difference) 
ADF Test Statistic -7.236411     1%   Critical Value* -3.5547
      5%   Critical Value -2.9157
      10% Critical Value -2.5953
*MacKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root. 
     
     
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Equation 
Dependent Variable: D(OVERCOM,2) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/10/07   Time: 15:36 
Sample(adjusted): 1993:3 2006:4 
Included observations: 54 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
D(OVERCOM(-1)) -1.003503 0.138674 -7.236411 0.0000
C 0.003709 0.008674 0.427577 0.6707
R-squared 0.501752     Mean dependent var 0.000000
Adjusted R-squared 0.492170     S.D. dependent var 0.089288
S.E. of regression 0.063629     Akaike info criterion -2.635167
Sum squared resid 0.210529     Schwarz criterion -2.561501
Log likelihood 73.14951     F-statistic 52.36564
Durbin-Watson stat 2.000025     Prob(F-statistic) 0.000000
 
 
Total Export (Level) 
ADF Test Statistic  0.023206     1%   Critical Value* -3.5523
      5%   Critical Value -2.9146
      10% Critical Value -2.5947
*MacKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root. 
     
     
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Equation 
Dependent Variable: D(EXPORT) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/10/07   Time: 15:33 
Sample(adjusted): 1993:2 2006:4 
Included observations: 55 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
EXPORT(-1) 0.000564 0.024324 0.023206 0.9816
C 0.015743 0.111638 0.141017 0.8884
R-squared 0.000010     Mean dependent var 0.018329
Adjusted R-squared -0.018858     S.D. dependent var 0.050280
S.E. of regression 0.050752     Akaike info criterion -3.088039
Sum squared resid 0.136516     Schwarz criterion -3.015045
Log likelihood 86.92107     F-statistic 0.000539
Durbin-Watson stat 1.993757     Prob(F-statistic) 0.981573
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Total Export (1st Difference) 
ADF Test Statistic -7.184331     1%   Critical Value* -3.5547
      5%   Critical Value -2.9157
      10% Critical Value -2.5953
*MacKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root. 
     
     
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Equation 
Dependent Variable: D(EXPORT,2) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/10/07   Time: 15:33 
Sample(adjusted): 1993:3 2006:4 
Included observations: 54 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
D(EXPORT(-1)) -0.997423 0.138833 -7.184331 0.0000
C 0.018278 0.007407 2.467643 0.0169
R-squared 0.498140     Mean dependent var 0.000320
Adjusted R-squared 0.488489     S.D. dependent var 0.071641
S.E. of regression 0.051238     Akaike info criterion -3.068340
Sum squared resid 0.136517     Schwarz criterion -2.994674
Log likelihood 84.84518     F-statistic 51.61461
Durbin-Watson stat 1.973901     Prob(F-statistic) 0.000000
 
GDP net Trade Factor (Level) 
ADF Test Statistic -1.753213     1%   Critical Value* -3.5523
      5%   Critical Value -2.9146
      10% Critical Value -2.5947
*MacKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root. 
     
     
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Equation 
Dependent Variable: D(GDPNETTRADE) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/10/07   Time: 15:34 
Sample(adjusted): 1993:2 2006:4 
Included observations: 55 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
GDPNETTRADE(-1) -0.075472 0.043048 -1.753213 0.0853
C 0.352606 0.196936 1.790462 0.0791
R-squared 0.054816     Mean dependent var 0.007406
Adjusted R-squared 0.036983     S.D. dependent var 0.029980
S.E. of regression 0.029420     Akaike info criterion -4.178572
Sum squared resid 0.045875     Schwarz criterion -4.105578
Log likelihood 116.9107     F-statistic 3.073755
Durbin-Watson stat 1.633998     Prob(F-statistic) 0.085348
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GDP net Trade Factor (1st Difference) 
ADF Test Statistic -6.182152     1%   Critical Value* -3.5547
      5%   Critical Value -2.9157
      10% Critical Value -2.5953
*MacKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root. 
     
     
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Equation 
Dependent Variable: D(GDPNETTRADE,2) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/10/07   Time: 15:35 
Sample(adjusted): 1993:3 2006:4 
Included observations: 54 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
D(GDPNETTRADE(-
1)) 
-0.845968 0.136840 -6.182152 0.0000
C 0.005809 0.004180 1.389487 0.1706
R-squared 0.423625     Mean dependent var -4.02E-05
Adjusted R-squared 0.412541     S.D. dependent var 0.039040
S.E. of regression 0.029923     Akaike info criterion -4.144055
Sum squared resid 0.046560     Schwarz criterion -4.070389
Log likelihood 113.8895     F-statistic 38.21900
Durbin-Watson stat 1.846553     Prob(F-statistic) 0.000000
 
Income (Level) 
ADF Test Statistic -2.774033     1%   Critical Value* -3.5523
      5%   Critical Value -2.9146
      10% Critical Value -2.5947
*MacKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root. 
     
     
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Equation 
Dependent Variable: D(INCOME) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/10/07   Time: 15:37 
Sample(adjusted): 1993:2 2006:4 
Included observations: 55 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
INCOME(-1) -0.261624 0.094312 -2.774033 0.0076
C 1.192424 0.428263 2.784323 0.0074
R-squared 0.126785     Mean dependent var 0.004838
Adjusted R-squared 0.110309     S.D. dependent var 0.090757
S.E. of regression 0.085605     Akaike info criterion -2.042450
Sum squared resid 0.388399     Schwarz criterion -1.969456
Log likelihood 58.16737     F-statistic 7.695261
Durbin-Watson stat 2.110407     Prob(F-statistic) 0.007628
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Unemployment (Level) 
ADF Test Statistic -1.377383     1%   Critical Value* -3.5523
      5%   Critical Value -2.9146
      10% Critical Value -2.5947
*MacKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root. 
     
     
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Equation 
Dependent Variable: D(UNEM) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/10/07   Time: 15:37 
Sample(adjusted): 1993:2 2006:4 
Included observations: 55 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
UNEM(-1) -0.047781 0.034690 -1.377383 0.1742
C 0.261797 0.176585 1.482553 0.1441
R-squared 0.034559     Mean dependent var 0.038182
Adjusted R-squared 0.016343     S.D. dependent var 0.519434
S.E. of regression 0.515172     Akaike info criterion 1.547053
Sum squared resid 14.06630     Schwarz criterion 1.620047
Log likelihood -40.54396     F-statistic 1.897183
Durbin-Watson stat 1.217024     Prob(F-statistic) 0.174183
 
Unemployment (1st Difference) 
ADF Test Statistic -4.728888     1%   Critical Value* -3.5547
      5%   Critical Value -2.9157
      10% Critical Value -2.5953
*MacKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root. 
     
     
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Equation 
Dependent Variable: D(UNEM,2) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/10/07   Time: 15:37 
Sample(adjusted): 1993:3 2006:4 
Included observations: 54 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
D(UNEM(-1)) -0.619979 0.131105 -4.728888 0.0000
C 0.021036 0.067136 0.313335 0.7553
R-squared 0.300722     Mean dependent var -0.011111
Adjusted R-squared 0.287274     S.D. dependent var 0.581367
S.E. of regression 0.490808     Akaike info criterion 1.450806
Sum squared resid 12.52641     Schwarz criterion 1.524472
Log likelihood -37.17176     F-statistic 22.36238
Durbin-Watson stat 2.028628     Prob(F-statistic) 0.000018
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Stock Market Performance – Hang Seng Index (Level) 
ADF Test Statistic -1.363845     1%   Critical Value* -3.5523
      5%   Critical Value -2.9146
      10% Critical Value -2.5947
*MacKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root. 
     
     
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Equation 
Dependent Variable: D(HSI) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/10/07   Time: 15:38 
Sample(adjusted): 1993:2 2006:4 
Included observations: 55 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
HSI(-1) -0.079477 0.058274 -1.363845 0.1784
C 0.766461 0.546610 1.402207 0.1667
R-squared 0.033906     Mean dependent var 0.021271
Adjusted R-squared 0.015678     S.D. dependent var 0.116296
S.E. of regression 0.115380     Akaike info criterion -1.445478
Sum squared resid 0.705570     Schwarz criterion -1.372484
Log likelihood 41.75064     F-statistic 1.860073
Durbin-Watson stat 1.895390     Prob(F-statistic) 0.178381
 
Stock Market Performance – Hang Seng Index (1st Difference) 
ADF Test Statistic -7.241375     1%   Critical Value* -3.5547
      5%   Critical Value -2.9157
      10% Critical Value -2.5953
*MacKinnon critical values for rejection of hypothesis of a unit root. 
     
     
Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test Equation 
Dependent Variable: D(HSI,2) 
Method: Least Squares 
Date: 04/10/07   Time: 15:38 
Sample(adjusted): 1993:3 2006:4 
Included observations: 54 after adjusting endpoints 
Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob. 
D(HSI(-1)) -1.001213 0.138263 -7.241375 0.0000
C 0.019525 0.016260 1.200784 0.2353
R-squared 0.502095     Mean dependent var -0.000473
Adjusted R-squared 0.492520     S.D. dependent var 0.165297
S.E. of regression 0.117753     Akaike info criterion -1.404115
Sum squared resid 0.721025     Schwarz criterion -1.330449
Log likelihood 39.91111     F-statistic 52.43751
Durbin-Watson stat 1.992014     Prob(F-statistic) 0.000000
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Appendix IX Chi-Squared Distribution Table 
 
df 0.995 0.99 0.975 0.95 0.90 0.10 0.05 0.025 0.01 0.005
1 --- --- 0.001 0.004 0.016 2.706 3.841 5.024 6.635 7.879
2 0.010 0.020 0.051 0.103 0.211 4.605 5.991 7.378 9.210 10.597
3 0.072 0.115 0.216 0.352 0.584 6.251 7.815 9.348 11.345 12.838
4 0.207 0.297 0.484 0.711 1.064 7.779 9.488 11.143 13.277 14.860
5 0.412 0.554 0.831 1.145 1.610 9.236 11.070 12.833 15.086 16.750
6 0.676 0.872 1.237 1.635 2.204 10.645 12.592 14.449 16.812 18.548
7 0.989 1.239 1.690 2.167 2.833 12.017 14.067 16.013 18.475 20.278
8 1.344 1.646 2.180 2.733 3.490 13.362 15.507 17.535 20.090 21.955
9 1.735 2.088 2.700 3.325 4.168 14.684 16.919 19.023 21.666 23.589
10 2.156 2.558 3.247 3.940 4.865 15.987 18.307 20.483 23.209 25.188
11 2.603 3.053 3.816 4.575 5.578 17.275 19.675 21.920 24.725 26.757
12 3.074 3.571 4.404 5.226 6.304 18.549 21.026 23.337 26.217 28.300
13 3.565 4.107 5.009 5.892 7.042 19.812 22.362 24.736 27.688 29.819
14 4.075 4.660 5.629 6.571 7.790 21.064 23.685 26.119 29.141 31.319
15 4.601 5.229 6.262 7.261 8.547 22.307 24.996 27.488 30.578 32.801
16 5.142 5.812 6.908 7.962 9.312 23.542 26.296 28.845 32.000 34.267
17 5.697 6.408 7.564 8.672 10.085 24.769 27.587 30.191 33.409 35.718
18 6.265 7.015 8.231 9.390 10.865 25.989 28.869 31.526 34.805 37.156
19 6.844 7.633 8.907 10.117 11.651 27.204 30.144 32.852 36.191 38.582
20 7.434 8.260 9.591 10.851 12.443 28.412 31.410 34.170 37.566 39.997
21 8.034 8.897 10.283 11.591 13.240 29.615 32.671 35.479 38.932 41.401
22 8.643 9.542 10.982 12.338 14.041 30.813 33.924 36.781 40.289 42.796
23 9.260 10.196 11.689 13.091 14.848 32.007 35.172 38.076 41.638 44.181
24 9.886 10.856 12.401 13.848 15.659 33.196 36.415 39.364 42.980 45.559
25 10.520 11.524 13.120 14.611 16.473 34.382 37.652 40.646 44.314 46.928
26 11.160 12.198 13.844 15.379 17.292 35.563 38.885 41.923 45.642 48.290
27 11.808 12.879 14.573 16.151 18.114 36.741 40.113 43.195 46.963 49.645
28 12.461 13.565 15.308 16.928 18.939 37.916 41.337 44.461 48.278 50.993
29 13.121 14.256 16.047 17.708 19.768 39.087 42.557 45.722 49.588 52.336
30 13.787 14.953 16.791 18.493 20.599 40.256 43.773 46.979 50.892 53.672
40 20.707 22.164 24.433 26.509 29.051 51.805 55.758 59.342 63.691 66.766
50 27.991 29.707 32.357 34.764 37.689 63.167 67.505 71.420 76.154 79.490
60 35.534 37.485 40.482 43.188 46.459 74.397 79.082 83.298 88.379 91.952
70 43.275 45.442 48.758 51.739 55.329 85.527 90.531 95.023 100.425 104.215
80 51.172 53.540 57.153 60.391 64.278 96.578 101.879 106.629 112.329 116.321
90 59.196 61.754 65.647 69.126 73.291 107.565 113.145 118.136 124.116 128.299
100 67.328 70.065 74.222 77.929 82.358 118.498 124.342 129.561 135.807 140.169
 
